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Schedule Parade

On Veterans Day
The nation's second observance of Veterans Day will be

commemorated in Plymouth tomorrow with a downtown
parade starting at 7 p.m.

Community Fund Still
$8,100 Short of Goal

At least three veterans organizations will march in the
parade which will start from the Veterans Memorial building.
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The high school band will also
march if weather permits and
several other organizations have
been invited.

Marching will be the posts and ·
auxiliaries 0-f Passage-Gayde Post
No. 391 of the American Legion,
Mayflower Post No. 6695 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Myron Beals Post No. 32 of the
Legion (Livonia.)

The VFW firing squad will
head the parade with color bear-
ers in uniform.- Leaving the Vet-
eran's Memorial, the parade will
move south on Main street -to
Wing: turn right on Wing to
Forest avenue, north on Forest
to Ann Arbor trail; east on Ann
Arbor trail to Main street, and
north on Main street to the Vet-
eran's Memorial. Refreshments

will be served the participants
following the parade.

Co-chairmen of the event are
Commander Albert Ho;mbe of
the Legion and Jack Olsaver of
the V.F.W.

All merchants and residents are

being urged to display the flag of
the United States in front of their

Although Veterans Day be-
ing observed Friday will not
have any effed on merchanis.
the post offici. National Bank
of Detroit and First Fideral

Savings & Loan company will
be closed. Ther, will be no

mail delivery Friday. thi
postmaster announced. Both
the bank add loan firm will
remain opin until G p.m.
Thursday (the normal Friday
hours) but will not open Fri-
day. No commercial .st. hli.h-
ments are known to bo clos-

. ing in observanco of the day.

businesses and homes during the
day as a tribute to America's vet-
erans of all wars.

Veter:in's Day came into being
for the first time a year ago, re-

placing Armistice Day which
commemorated only the signing
of the World War I peace. The
day is set aside 'as a remem-
brance for those who placed their
love of God and country and
their devotion to liberty and
freedom above life itself."

A number of local Legionnaires
will be in Battle Creek this Fri-

day ana Saturday for the home-
coming celebration for J. Adding-
ton Wagner. newly elected na-
tional commander of the Legion.
The parade will be at 1 p.m. Sat-
ut·day. Admiral Arleigh L Burke,
U. S. Chief o·f Naval Operations,
will be the banquet speaker.

Kaiser Bill Burned i

What Was No
What happened in Plymouth 38

years ago, on November 11, 1918?
That was the day when the

"war to end all wars" came to a
close and the village of Plymouth,
like communities all over the
world. joined in the peace cele-
bration. What kind of a cele-
bration was it?

Looking into the files of The
Plymouth Mail. a complete re-
port of the historical day was
published. It describes the "mon-
ster parade" and tells about the
burning of the Kaiser-s effigy.

But nothing can describe the
day better than the story itself
which follows in its complete
text:

··Plymouth citizens were awak-
ened before dawn Monday morn-
ing to a genuine peace celebra.
lion, with enthusiasm undampen-
Ed by a hoaxed report and the
disappointment of last week
Thursday.

'·The first noise to be sounded
was the whistle at the Pere Mar-
quette round house, and the en-
gines in the railroad yards, which
began blowing at four 0'clock.
Despite the false alarm of Thurs-
day. our citizens awoke with
readiness to receive the expected
good news. With the shrieking of
the whistles and the clanging of
the church and fire bells, came
also the firing of guns and re-
volvers and the shouts of the
joyous citizens.

"The town was awake and in

More to Receive

Salk Polio Shots
School children from kinder-

garten through the fourth grade
can now get Salk polio shots
from their family doctor, it was
announced by Mrs. Mary Carless,
school health nurse. Not eligible
for shots are those second and
third grade pupils who have al-
ready received them.

One thousand cards were sent
home with youngsters in the
eligible age groups and parents
must' send these to their family

doctor if they want their child
vaccinated. Local doctors do not

have a supply of the vaccine on
hand but can obtain it from the
Wayne County Health depart-
ment only when they turn in the
signed cards from parents.

The vaccine is being supplied
free with the only cost being the
office charge made by the family
physician. Pregnant women will
also be made eligible for the vac-
cine.

Mrs. Carless reported that so
far, the number of cards receiv-
ed by doctors has been very light.
According to Dr. Albert E. Heus-
tis, state health commissioner,
right now is an ideal time- to get
polio vaccine, although the cur-
rent polio season is about over.
"This is the .best time to start
protection against paralytic po-
lio next year," he declared.

Deer Comes to Town
While deer hunters polished up

their guns last week in prepara-
tion for the new season, at least
one animal got smart and headed
for the city where it was out of
bounds for gunmen.

Police said they received sev-
eral telephone reports last Fri-
day at about 12:32 p.m. telling of
a deer which was in .the area of
Auburn, Sunset and Blanche

streets.

One report said that the ani-
mal was standing in the lawn of
William Herter, whose home is
on Auburn at Blanche. The deer
apparently became wary of city
life hi a hurry and disappeared
into the nearby countryside.

SupportiYour
Community

Fund

in E//igy

v. 11, 1918 Lik
an incredibly short time the
streets were alive with people
and automobiles. Within an hour
after the first whistle was sound-
ed the Millard band appeared
from somewhere and marched
downtown playing stirring mu-
sic. A bonfire was kindled near
the corners, around which a hi-
larious crowd was gathered. At
6:30 the factory whistles cut loose
in • bedlam of noise. and amid
the uproar a parade was formed
with the band leading, and

marched to the north side of town

and back cheering wildly as they
marched.

"President (of the council) W.
T. Conner immediately proclaim-
ed a holiday. The action of the
president met with general ap-
proval. but it was hardly neces-
sary, for loyal old Plymouth had
long ago made up their minds
that this was the day it would
, celebrate, and they did.

Mail Office Hours
Th. businou office of The

Plymouth Mail I now opon
Saturday morning. from 8:30
until 1:00 p.m. for th, conveni-
ence of customen wishing 10
submit nows ilims. advortise-

ments. subscription: or printing
ordus. The Mail im opon i-k-
days from 8:00 -m. until 5:00

p.m.
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BUCK FEVER was runi

of the mix deer and two ant
Holbrook. and Elmer Horv

for the huge bag including
road. and Paul Forcheite 01

seeing 82 bucks and hundre
A noticeable dip in popula
northward.

Collision Injures
Plymouth Couple

A Plymouth man and his young
wife were seriously injured last
week in a head-on collision while
returning from Tennessee where,
ironically, they had been visiting
the husband's brother who had
been critically injured in another
accident.

Doyle Clemmons, 25, and his
wife, Shirley, 18, of 565 West Ann
Arbor trail. are in the Health
Center at Coldwater, Michigan,
recovering from injuries received
at 8:10 a.m. Wednesday of last
week near Coldwater.

Relatives report that Mrs.

Clemmons is suffering a broken
thigh bone, fractured skull and
facial lacerations, while her hus-
band has a fractured leg, cuts
on the chin and elbow and dam-
aged teeth. The driver of the oth-
er car, George Spang, 24. Olivet,
Illinois, received back and chest
injuries. Branch county sheriff's
officers. said that it has not been
determined how the accident oc-
curred.

Mr. Clemmons' brother had not
been expected to live when the
Plymouthites went to see him. He
is now recovering rapidly. Clem-
mons works at the Ford Mr,tor
company in Livonia and Mrs.
Clemmons al the Harvey Contain-
er company. Mrs. Clemmons is
the former Shirley Wall.

a in Plymouth?
"About nine o'clock, President

Conner called a meeting of busi-
ness men and citizens to order
at the council chambers, to take
action and formulate plans to
properly celebrate the day.

'·It was decided to form a mon-

ster parade and give the thirty-
five selection men, who were to
leave that afternoon for Spar-
tansburg, N. C.. a royal send-off.
It was also decided to have a

dance after the parade and dur-
ing the evening, and a huge bon-
fire with a burning of a dummy
Kaiser. Committees were ap-

pointed and the work was on.
Following the meeting, President
Conner extended an invitation
to the citizens of Northville to
come over and join with us in
the day's festivities, and the send-
off to the selects, several of whom
were Northville boys. They glad-
ly accepted the invitation, and it
seemed that when the long line
of autos and trucks rolled into
the village at the appointed hour,
about everyone in the neighbor-
ing village was here.

"At 1:30 the parade was form-
ed on Penniman avenue and the

march to the depot began. The
procession was headed by two of
Uncle Sam's soldiers, Privates

Lee Fisher and Earl Kiellor, each
carrying a large flag. Following
came the Plymouth police de-
partment, Millard band, Boy

Scouts, Plymouth Red Cross la-
Continued on Page 6
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Public Am

An opinion that business
compatible, but that businessr

bution to the process of r!;Aki
pressed by John S. Coleman, T
poration, when he addressed
merce dinner Wednesday nigl

The event, held in the hil
tured reports of the Chamber
lion of the gave] by President
J.M. Robison to Donald Burleson,
the president-elect. and the

awarding of certificates to re-
living board members.

I.eaving the board of directors
this year are Robert Waldecker.
Charliu er, L. B. Rice and
James ,. The National An-

theni c the evening, fol-

Phoenix Road Name

Dropped Bu Countu
Phoenix road is no longer

Phoenix road. the Wayne

County Board of Road Com-
missioners declared in a reso-

lution received here ihis

week. Irs Five Mile road.

Their resolution declares

thai the section of Phoenix

road between Northville road

and Napier road at the Wash-
Renaw-Wayne county line no

longer has anY direct connec-
lion or special relationship to
the name of Phoenix, but is

actually a connection between
two sections of highway
known as Five Mile road.

The board resolution added

that this results in consid-

erable confusion to the mo-

loring public which can be

avoided by a change in name.

-

New Telephone
Books Are Here

Some 9.700 new editions of the

1955-56 telephone directory are
being distributed this week by
the Michigan Bell Telephone
company.

The new directory will make
it possible for Plymouth sub-
scribers to get rid of the two di-
rectories they now have. List-
ings for Ann Arbor, Livonia,
Northville, South Lyon, Wayne
and Ypsilanti are included in the
Plymouth directory.

Last March, because Wayne and
Livonia switched to new ex-

changes, it was necessary to bring
out a supplementary book with
their new numbers.

Plymouth's new directory is
buff-covered, changing from the
gray color of this past year's
book.

Robert D. Maurer, manager
for Michigan Bell here, again re-
minded subscribers to make use
of the emergency page in the
new directory where large spaces
are provided for writing in the
numbers of police and fire de-
partments.

5 *twy
Thfm

ik Weller. left. of 293 North

lays in Montana accounted

n(is. Ozzie Hinote, Powell

nd Horvath. They reported

season begins next Tuesday.
4 day as local hunters head

'ges More
urs Interest
and government are not only
ien should make a full contri-

ng political decisions, was ex-
resident of the Burroughs cor-
the annual Chamber of Com-

t.

h school auditorium, also fea-

s 1955 activities, the presenta-

lowed by the invocation by the
Reverend Henry Welch, D. D.

Frank Henderson served as

master of ceremonies during .the
evening. Dinner music was play-
ed on an electric organ by Rich-
ard King and solos were offered
by Joseph Cicirelli, tenur, of
Novi. About 200 persons attend-
ed the affair,

Using the subjuct, "Business
and Government: Are They Na-

tural Enemies?", the speaker de-
clared in his opening rernarks
that they are not. Much of the
legislation that business once op-
postd, he said, is now accepted
both by business and by the com-
munity as a whole. "The fact is
that the climate in which busi-

ness now operates has greatly im-
proved. We have had 10 years
of unparalled prosperity. More
recently an increasing number

Continued on Page 6

Sells Items Made

By Handicapped
Plymouth Rotary Anns will

sponsor their annual sale of ar-
ticles made by the homebound
handicapped beginning Tuesday,
November 15, and continuing
through Saturday, the 19th, at
the Kroger store on Forest ave-
nue. Proceeds from the event are
returned to the individual handi-

capped persons who made the
articles sold.

Each year the Rotary Anns
have volunteered their tin#3 to
do the sales work for the severe-

ly disabled served by the Home-
bound Occupational Therapy de-
partment of the Easter Seal agen-
cy. Chairman for this year's event
is Mrs. Harold Curtis.

A variety of homemade gifts,
including hand-tooled leather

goods, hand-decorated stationery
of original design, baby wear,
aprons, rugs and many kinds of
novelties will be offered during
the five-day sale, which will be
held during store hours.

All articles Were·made by phys-
ically handicapped people who
are unable to work away from
their homes. Their diagnosis in-
cludes polio, cerebral palsy, mul-
tiple sclerosis, strokes, newly
blind, arthritics and many other
conditions.

By purchasing Christmas gifts
at the Rotary Ann booth, the
chairman added, residents will
be helping a severely disabled

person to help himself.

Of New Water,
Sewer Authority

Articles for the incorporation
of the "Townships of Plymouth
and Canton Water and Sewer
Authority" are being printed for
public inspection in this week's
issue of The Mail. Resolutions
calling for incorporation of the
authority were approved last
week at meetings of the two
township boards.

The nine-pagu document is pre-
sented in 19 articles with its pur-
pose being to "acquire, own, im-
prove, enlarge, extend and op-
erate a sewel·age disposal sys-
tem and,/or water supply sys-
tem.''

Not until the articles are pub-
lished and placed on file with
the secretary of state and the
county board of supervisors is
the incoi poration effective. Here
are some of the mechanics of the

authority:

As a corporate body, it can
sue or be sued. It will continue

pei·petually until dissolved by
act of the two parties.

Two persons froin Plymouth
township and one from Canton
will compose its governing body,
called a board. After the first

board, members will serve three

years. Members will be paid sal-
aries "reasonable and consistent

with responsibilities."
An organization meeting will

Continued on Page 6

Home Building
Permits Counted

Building permits for 80 dwell-
ing units have been issued in Ply-
mouth township during the fii·st
three-foul·ths of 1955 and 70 per-
inits have bren issued for Pty-

mouth city units, according to a
survey released this week by the
Detroit Metropolitan Area Re-
gional Planning comillission.

The survey inciudes the months

from January through Septem-
ber.

Reciford township again led the
area in home boilding permits

with 1,837 during the nine-month
period. This was followed by
Dearborn township, 1.513: Taylor
township, 1,388; and Livonia,
1,230.

Looking at other Plymouth
neighbors, Canton township is-
sued 45 home building permits
during the nine months: North-
ville city, six: Not·thville town-
ship, 31: and Salem township, an
estimated 15.

3 Walled Lake Youths

Caught Shoplifting
Three Walled Lake boys were

arrested Monday for shoplifting
in Kresges, Police Chief Kenneth
Fisher reported this week.

The three - two of them only

13 and the other 16 years of age,
were held by the store manage-
ment when it was discovered that

they had taken some items. Po-
lice held them at city hall and
then turned them over to Walled

Lake police for prosecution.

Under a new juvenile court

set-up, youngsters arrested by po-
lice are turned over to authori-

ties in their home towns for

prosecution.
44 0
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Residential Donations Lagging;
Deadline for Giving Extended

Despite the fact that only 355 residential pledges have
been returned from the 5,300 letters sent into homes, the
Plymouth Community Fund has reached the $19,389 mark-
still 32 per cent short of the goal.

The fund drive had been tentatively scheduled to close
today but it has been decided to carry the campaign into

-· f extra innings to allow more peo-
pie time to send in their dona-

Commissioners tions.

At a weekly meeting of the

Wade Through rectors Tuesday night, it was re-
Community Fund board of di-

ported that the home solicita-

Varied Agenda greatest disappointment. There
tion drive is the source of the

were 5,300 letters containing
Sewers, selling of city property, pledge cards sent out to house-

speed limits and police cars were holders in the community prior
some of the subjects on the city to the campaign_opening. A count
commission agenda Monday night of 355 responses was a definite
which consumed three hours of indication that householders have
time. fallen behind in their usual

City Manager Albert Glassford heavy response.
reported that he would like to With the fund drive still $8,100
hire a person to begin obtaining short, board members seemed
rights of way for sewers in the certain that the straggling dona-
southern section of the city. Lay- tions will make up the difference
ing of the sewers may mean tear- and put the campaign over the
ing up of some streets and yards top once again.
in the city, he added, and that
rights of way will need to be

For those who may have lost

granted. The city manager was
or never received a pledge card

asked to get an estimate from through the mail, the campaign

: Herald Hamill, the consulting en- chairmen, George Witkowski and
Mrs. L B. Itice, urge that a check

gineer, of when the project can be made out to the "Plymouth
begin.

On the subject of sewers, the Community Fund" be placed in

commission received a letter an envelope and addressed to

from the Wayne County Road
the fund in care of Box 356, Ply-

commission asking their opinion
mouth, Michigan.

of allowing more of Northville They said that some business

city and of Dearborn township and professional people who live
to become a part of the Middle outside the Plymouth area but
Rouge Interceptor service area. work here have not given dona-
It was pointed out that the sewer tions because of the slogan, "Give
coilld already be overloaded - Where You Live". The co-chair-
that no one seems to know for men state that the slogan is di-
sure. Outcome of the discussion rected to employees and thalt
was a motion to have the city business owners or professional
manager notify the road commis- people can help the community
sion that the city commission is where they earn their livelihood
in favor of the Not·thville request by donating here, although they
(about 40 homes involved) but reside elsewhere .
objects to the larger Dearborn The co-chairmen point out that

township request. citizens should not feel that they

A letter was received by the are making one donation to the
board of education asking that community fund. "Instead, you
the city sell land to the schools are making 30 donations. Ten of
located between Blanche and these are for local agencies and
Farmer behind the high school, in 20 others are for agencies on

Continued on Page 6 which we may someday ruly."
These include research projects,
help for the blind, etc.

Training School "Add up what you would give
to these many agencies if they

Sets Open House Mrs. Rice and Witkowski *-
approached you individually,"

clared. "That should be your
An invitation to visit the near- donation to the Community

by Wayne County Training Fund."

School during National Retard- Community Fund drives in
ed Childrens' Week has been ex- some communities have house-to-
tendid by Dr. Pasquale Buoni- house solicitors, the two chair-
conto, the medical superinten- men continued. "In Plymouth we
dent. rely on householders to respond

The open house will be held to a request made by mail. There
next Wednesday, November 16 are still 4,945 homes and business-
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Plans pro- es which have not responded to
vide for visiting school classes. this appeal."

children's cottages, vari- The board of directors hasshops,
ous service units and discussion submitted the following list of
sessions. commercial, industrial and pro-

Upon invitation, staff mem- fessional solicitations:
bers will appear before interest- Ann Arbor Construction com-

ed groups to explain the school's pany, $75; Automobile Club of
purposes and activities during Michigan, $175; Beyer Rexall
the week. A single staff member Drugs, $50; Blunks, Inc., $125;
or panel will illustrate their pre- Carl Caplin Clothes, $25; Cas-
sentation with colored slides. sady's, $50; Cloverdale Farms

The Training school is located Dairy, $75.
at Sheldon and Phoenix roads. Enterline Photo Service, $15;

Mental retardation is describ- Forest Laundromat, $5; Roy A.
ed as a condition of impaired or Fisher Insurance Agency, $25;

incomplete mental development Grahm's $25; Tom Greco Speed-
dating from birth or an early way 79 Service, $10; Gould &
age, usually associated with Moss, Inc., $50.
slowness to develop and limited Haller, Inc., $15; H. Hamill, $10;
ability to learn, reduction of so- Handy Hardware, $10; Holloway's
cial aptitudes and limited voca- Wallpaper & paint, $5; Huston
tional capacity. & Co., $25; Jackson's, $15; Kades,

About three per cent of the $10; King Furniture, $50; Loui's
nation's population (about 4,800,- Shoe Repair, $15.
000) are mentally retarded. There Mayflower Hotel, $150; Merry
are 300 new cases added each Hill Nursery, $10; Merriman In-
day,- based on the current U.S. surance Agency, $10; OtweU
birth rate. Mental retardation is Heating & Supply Co.. $45; The
nine times more common than Ohio Oil Co., $50; Stewart Old-
cerebral patsy and 10 times more ford & Sons, $25; Herman Perlon-
than crippling polio . , go, Contractor, $25; Parkview

Wendell Morris, Pleasant Ridge Recreation, $10.
city commissioner, has accepted Peterson Drugs, $25; Plymouth
the 1955 campaign chairmanship Aero Co., $25; Plymouth Lumber
for the Michigan Association for & Coal Co., $125; M. Powell and
Retarded Children. A total of Son, $100; Schrader Funeral

$100,000 has been set as the goal Home, $100; R. T. Sheehan Com-
for the 1950 campaign in Michi- pany, $25; Stark Realty, $30; Har-
gan. Continued on Page 6
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AudienceApplauds Guild's SOCIAL NOTES 

)onald E. Carrie

Nuptials Read
Church, Detroit

Production of" Murder"
Some 500 play-goers enjoyed Iey Dahlager, lights: Dick Wal-

the first production of the Ply- taco and Doug Stewart, sound:
mouth Theatre Guild this season and L:!Iian Dickinson. Judy Sech-
during the three-night presenta€ lin, Saxic Hoistein and Betty
tion of "Dial M for Murder." The Gondek, make-up.
super "thriller" received high The next production of the
pi aise from the audience for its Theatre Guild will be 'Sabrina
precise acting and professional p-:,ir. It will be presented in
use of sound effects. February.
Jean Ann Aubrey and Williath *

MeKinnon wore the central char-

"Ford Girls" Gatheracters in the suspense-filled play
which found J. H. Wilcox playing
the role of McKinnon's ace(,1

plice in the murder plot. out- ; For Reunion Dinner
standing supporting performanc- Approximately 100 women,

Es were turned in by Warren Har- representing fortner employees of
ris and Russell Wallace. thu-· Ford Motor company's Phoen-

Special comment arose from ix .plant and those associt,toct
the telephone sound effects. Rig- ' with the Ford plant in Ypsilanti;
ged so the audience could hear gathered for their fourth annual
-both ends" of the phone con- 1 rfunion dinner at the Masonic
vets:ition, the story moved swift- Temple Thursday evening.
ly and effectively to keep the i An election of officers was held
audience in studied suspense. following the dinner and enter-

Directed by Will-0-Way's Wil- tainmunt program. Heading the
liam W. Merrill, the play was club for the ensuing year are
produced under the management MI S. Molly Tracy, president; Mrs.
of John H. Lodge. Douglas Haver- youline Stayman, noe president;
shaw was stage manager. while 111,4. Maxine Rogers, secretary;
Ruth Barney was in charge o and Mrs. Gladys Baker treasur-
publicity. ler.

Othcr members of the staff  Program chairman was Mrs.
were: Russell Creel, J. H. Wilcox. Theresa Cameron. Mrs. Ruth Hol-

C. V. Sparks, Lydia Argo, Doro- lanci was in charge of contacting
thy Smith, Johnnie Lodge, Effie the members. The dinner was
Kuisel, Betty, Mende and Mary ' served hy members of Plymouth
Ann Robinson, tickets; Maude I chapter No. 115, Order of Eastern
Laury and Ruth Larson, program: ' Star.
Barbara Noe, prompter; Jeanine *
Dahlager and Martha Shoemaker, Mrs. John Radosky of Penni-
properties; Adele Miller and An- man avenue is convalescing at
gel Lind, patrons; Mr. and Mrs. St. Josenh's hospital, Ann Arbor,

Garland Wright staging; Stan- ' following surgery.

Distinctive Clothes

And Accessories

*lain at Penniman Telephone 414

We Give Plymouth Community Stamps $ L......... 1

-

WE HAVE

02%

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Schuster,
who have been spending the past
several months at their cottages
on Lake Leelunau, have return- 1
ed to their home on Sheridan
avenue.

...

Mrs. Fred Ballen is confined to

St. Joseph's hospital. Ann Arbor,
where she is undergoing treat-
ment for an old hip injury.

...

The Warren Extension group 4&01
met recently at the home of Mrs.
Harry Brown on Maple avenue.
The lesson was on "Care and

Cleaning of Carpets and Uphol-
stery," given by Mrs. Harry
Brown and Mrs. William Norman.

The sixteen members enjoyed a
dainty lunch served by the host- 1
esses. The November meeting '
will be held at the home of Mrs.

August Hauk on Warren road.
..*

Miss Betty Salmon has return-
ed from a two weeks' tour ,

through the southern states. With
Miss Janet Paulson. Betty en-
joyed a week at the Kingston Ho-
tel and Yacht club on Miami

Beach. They returned home via
Chicago where they visited with
friends.

.*.

Mrs. Henry Fisher was honor- Mr. and Mrs. 1

ed at a birthday party last Fri-
day in her home on North Main
street. Thirty of her children and Carrie-Saxton
grandchildren were present to
help her celebrate. Mrs. Fisher
received a complete set of dishes At E piscopal
from her four children and many
other lovely gifts. In the evening Dressed in a gown of lace over
the group enjoyed the movies ivory satin, Miss Molly Stark
taken by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher 11 Saxton of Plymouth repeated
on their recent trip to California. nuptial rows with Donald Ed-

ward Carrie, Detroit resident, on

Sunciay evening dinner guests Saturday, November 5, at a can-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of dlelight ceremony held in St.
Clemons drive were Mr. and Mrs. Martin's Episcopal church, De-
James Horen of Maceday Lake: troit. The Reverend William Lo-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage, Jr., and -Ran officiated the 8 0'clock cere-
son, Michael, of Redford; Mrs. mony.
Harold Todd. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Parents of the couple are Mr.
Haitwick, Miss Mary Lou Foote and Mrs. Dean F. Saxton of 585
and Jim Gage, all of Plymouth. West Ann Arbor trail and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert L. Carrie, 9608
Yosemite, Detroit.

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in The bridal gown was fashion-
Michigan's largest weekly news- ed with fitted bodice, off-shoul-

paper plant. der collar and long 'fitted sleeves

The PLYMOUTH MAIL of lace which came to a point
at the wrist. The full, bouffant

Telephones - Plymouth skirt terminated in a cathedral

1600 - 1601 - 1602 train.

Her fingertip veil of illusion
Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
was held by a satin cloche. Pearl

Michigan. under the Act of March earrings and choker.· gift of the
3. 1879, bridegroom. were worn by the

bride, and she carried a .bouquet

Subscription Rates Of white chrysanthemums. She
was given in marriage by her

$2.00 per year in Plnnouth father.
$3.00 elsewhere . , , Mrs. John Wieck. sister of the

STERLING EATON. Publisher bride, was metron.,of honor. Her
dress of aqua velveteeh whs styl
cd with fitted bodice, scoop neck-
lin,3 and elbow-leng,th sleeves.
The full skirt was ottallerina
length. Mrs. Wiock worl? 4 floral
headpiece and carried n bouquet
of yellow roses with bronze
mums.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. William

a

ONE

DAY

SERVICE

:5 Hallmark Christmas Cards imprinted With Your Name $1.95

The Hollmark on the back tells your friends, "You cared
enough to send the very best"... the price tag tells your
budget, "Good News!" Many beautiful designs in these Hall.
mark boxes-25 cards to the box-all alike. Other boxes at
$2.95 and $3.95.

yllou,5 %,Iini:Irlm
863 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Ply. 1278

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings Until 9 P.M.

1 ... -- ----- .-

Read Roger Babson
Each Week In The Mail

..

Library Marks
8ook Week
Observance

Displays of reading material
and start of its children's ..story
hour" will mark the Dunning li-
brary's observance of national
Book Week, November 13 to 19.
according to Head Librarian Mrs.
Agnes Pauline.

Book displays will be set up
in the Davis and Lent window as

'·''Well as at the local library. At 4

p.m. Tuesday, November 15, the
first in a series of weekly 'story
hours" for children will be given.
The program will conclude with
a Christmas recitation on Decem-

ber 13. Mrs. Pauline will conduct

the series.

Purpose of Book Week is to fo·
cus attention on the importance
of good books for children. "To-
day's books for children cre
more interesting and attractive
than ever," the librarian added.
The day has passed, she explain-
ed, when a children's book was
a thinly-disguised geography les
son or moral tale designed solely
to instruct. Present-day books
have vitality, imaginative quality
and wide range of subject matter,

Book week was founded in 1919

by Franklin K. Mathiews, chief
Boy Scout librarian.

The Washtenaw Dental Assis-

tants Society will hold their
monthly meeting Wednesday, No-
vember 16 at 7 p.m. at the Elks' 1

club in Ann Arbor. There will 
be a dinner and meeting. All new
members are welcome

& SALES
LADIES

5

WANTED
5

Full or part time

3 Experience Preferred
, •Apply in person al...

KADE'S
5 Located next to A&P

in Plymouth

r. Ill

rose corsages.

The altar of the Detroit churd

was decorated with baskets o

white chrysanthemums for th,
wedding ceremony. Organist wa:
Mrs. Winifred Stoddard.

The reception for 200 guest:
was held in the church parlors
Attending from out of state wer,
friends and relatives from Ohio

Virginia and Massachusetts.

For traveling to Virginia, th€
new Mrs. Carrie selected a tur

quoise velveteen sheath dreg
with winter white and black ac
cessories.

The couple will make their
home at 23886 Beech road, De-
troit.

Double Orchid Blooms
Rare sigbt on a November day

is'an orchid in 'full bloom - and
a double one to boot!

That's the case in one local
home. Mrs. Alice Willett of 352

Joy street ,reports an orchid
plant, brought from Florida two
years ago by her daughter, is
new sporting·a .double bloom.

tre€lit goes to the local resi-
di®t's green thumb since most

grFenhouses Will admit that
growing-trcb(ds in wintertime is
a .precarious ·job at best. Along
with orchids, the hobbyist on-
joys raising African violets and
other houseplanti

rhe November meeting of the

A SPECIAL

CHRISTMAS

GIFT FOR YOU !

THAT'S RIGHT ... THIS

DANDY SET OF BATHROOM

SCALES WILL BE GIVEN TO

EVERY FIFTH CUSTOMER

J GIFT SHOPPING AT WEST

BROS. APPLIANCES

FREE!

Reg. 7.95 BETWEEN NOW AND
Borg Baih-
room scales.

Choice of colors. CHRISTMAS.

WELL KEEP TRACK OF OUR LAYAWAYS AND SAUES

SLIPS AND DELIVER A SET OF SCALES TO EVERY FIFTH

NAME JUST BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

WERE SORRY WE CAN'T GIVE A GIFT TO EVERYONE.

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FINE RESPONSE TO OUR 5 YEARS'

FREE SERVICE PLAN AND HOPE YOU'LL ENJOY OUR

"GIFT TO YOU.

REMEMBER-We Give Plymouth Communit¥ Stamps
And when you redeem Your filled books Your purchase
will count towards the gift -t of Borg scales.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 S. Main St. Phone 302

Saxton, Mrs. Leverett Crise, and Lutheran Ladies Mission Society
Miss Isobel Burrell. They were will be held at 7:15 p.m. on
gowned identically to the matron Thursday evening, November 17.
of honor and carried bouquets of at the church. Beginning at 8 p.m
yellow roses and mums in au- Missionary Habben will be pres-
tumn shades. ent to relate his experiences in

Robert L Carrie, Jr., assisted North Rhodesia fot ali the con-
his brother as best man, Ushers
were William Saxton, Leverett gregation.
Crise, Andrew Gordon and Jack r

Kennedy. 1 PIANO TUNING
Mrs. Saxton chose a grey, ,

street-length dress with rose ac- ! Pianos Repaired & Rebuilt
cessories. A blue street-length i GEORGE LOCKHART ,
dress with white and blue acces- 
sories was selected by the bride- } Phone Northville 678-W Northville. Mich.
groom's mother. Both wore pink Z. , . 4

Holiday Fashions of many moods in

ay 7 to 14'ers

Pick g color, any color,
iust as long as it's

ibrant and merry. Solids,
,es, checks, flower printsl
postels are unexpectedly
them in new tunic types,

j iumper styles. in dresses
that look appealingly

.of-the-century. There are
e fashions and some that

look that way, waistlines
shape ot the middle and
rve down sweet ond low.

Plenty of party-perfect washobles in

-6 1\\ luxurious cottons and new sporkling weaves
that glitter and glow. And, of course,

o pocket in every one.
Sizes 7-14,

from $1.95 to $12.95
Dress illustrated $7.95

r, Smart Nylons. tool

Use Our Christmas Layaway

DUNNING'S
"Your Friendly Store"

500 Forest Phone 17
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WOR LD 1EVERY FIGURE IN THE LOOKS ,<
MORE BEAUTIFUL

IN.

The beautiful Balinease bras . .. a lovely bandeau and a superb longline bra
ingeniously designed to give you jashion's new higher, rounder, more natural look.
Designed of Batts exclusive pre-shrunk Dacron elastic for easy #t and comfort!
Cups of luxurious embroidered marquisette. In white or black.
Balinease bandeau: A cup, 32 to 36; B cup. 32 to 38; C cup, 32 to 40; %4.00.
D cup, 32 to 44; $5.00.
Also in #ne white cotton broadcloth: A, B. C cups; U.00.
Balinease longline: A cup, 32 to 38 ; B cup, 32 to 42 ; C cup, 32 to 42 ; %6.00.
D cup, 32 to 44 ; 41.50.
Also in #ne white cotton broadcloth: B and C cups; *4.50.

DUNNING'c
Your Friendly Store"

J 500 Forest Phone 17

.· r·..0 .,7--I/-1-
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Local Women
Nine residents of the Plymouth

area will be selected and honored

,as "Women of Achievement" dur-

ing the pnsuing months through
June in connection with a new

feature incorporated into the pro-

gram of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's club, it was an-

nownced this week bv the organ-

ization,

Individuals selected for this

honor will be women employed

in the Plymouth area who have

undertaken some outstanding ae-

tivity apart from their job. Can-
didates, chosen each month will
be honored at the organization's

• dinner meeting, held the third
Monday of the month.

Selection will be made by a
committee from the Business anJ

Professional Women's club.

a 962-1

f
:t woNI
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Put rhythm in your walk.
Feel the thrillingly soft
imported leather cradle
of Dr. locke shoes.

As soon as you put them
on, you'll know-

, - phis is it". Visit
our showroom soon

and get Dr. I»cke's
famous "5-Point Fit".

Men's and Childre

OPEN MON.. TI

WILLOUG,
322 S. Main Pty

-I.

Dread Children' s Disease
An organization which will bat- gram should contact Douglas

tle a disease that strikes children Adair, General Motors Building,
with a mortality rate greater than Detroit 2, Michigan or phone
that of paralytic polio and is the TUxedo 1-6061.
most prevalent of all chronic Childhood Nephrosis is a dis-
children's diseases has been ease that is primarily evidenced
founded in Michigan. by disturbed kidney function al-

This was promised today by though it also disturbs other bod-
Douglas Adair, president of the ily functions. Unlike other dis-
newly created Michigan chapter eases that attack children, Neph-
of the National Nephrosis Foun- rosis usually lasts several years,
dation. "Nephrosis," said Adair. years in which the parents never
"kills one out of every two chil- know whether the child will live
dren attacked. In spite of its pre- or die. Death can come suddenly
valence and deadliness among or after years of suffering.
children, less is known about its Pointing out that it is possible
cause, treatment or exact nature, that a child may suffer from
than is known about cancer." Nephrosis without showing any

The organization's fint con- outward signs of it. Adair said
cern is to get members through- that, "Ordinarily Nephrosis is
out the state ana to build local first indicated by a swelling
chapters in as many cities and around the eyes in the morning.
localities as possible. Those in- As the illness progresses, the
terested in helping such a pro- swelling will increase and spread
-_....---: becoming evident in the abdo-

men and the feet. It may soon
include the entire body."

The new Michigan foundation

ited- 90., 1. To establish one or more elin-
has three primary purposes:

d-attappl ! ics to care for victims of Neph-
rosis.

2. To establish a research cen-

ter to learn the cause of Neph-
ERFUL...EVER-SO- rosis and to develop a cure.

3. To provide a fund on which
OMFORTABLE parents can draw- to take them

through the expensive periods of
treatment of Nephrosis.

cm, Tape Recording
-      Set for Meeting
hIL- By popular demand a tape re-

cording of a talk given by Dr.
Ernest M. Ligon of Union college,

presented at the next meeting of
the Character Research group at
8 p.m. Wednesday, November 16,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
VanDyke, 9585 Joy road.

The talk, heard by the group at
their last meeting in the Richard
Wernette home, is based on re-
cent findings of the Home Dy-
namics Study in which 500 fami-
lies in the U.S. participated. This

's Styles Available research was conducted in an ef-
fort to discover factors which

ES.. & FRL 'TIL 9 contribute toward making a cre-
ative home atmosphere in which

IBY BROS.
Results are of tremendous in-

children may develop their full
potential.

terest to both parents and per-
louth Ph. 429 sons working in the field of par-

ent-child relationships.
- 1 Anyone interested in attending
--1 the meeting on November 6 may

 call Mrs. Van Dyke.

1AYAWAY | BIRTHS

SHOIS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Season's Seco
Slated for No

The ever-growing Plymouth
Symphony orchestra, now num-
bering more than 90 players, will
present its second concert of the
tenth season Sunday, November
20. Featured artist will be Math-

alie Dale who will perform the
Tchaikowsky "Violin Concerto."

The orchestra opened its sea-
son October 16 before an audi-
ence of more than 500. The first
concert featured Evelyn Woods,
pianist, and marked the return
of Conductor Wayne Dunlap,
who last year studied under a
Fulbright scholarship in Vienna,
Austria.

In addition to Miss Dale's per-
formance the orchestra will pre-
sent the "Brandenburg Concerto
No. 1" by Bach and the ballet,
"Appalachian Spring" by the
contemporary American compos-
er, Aaron Copland.

Each of these works will be
performed for the first time in
Plymouth.

"Appalachian Spring" received
the Pulitzer prize for music in

-N\NG#O#
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M

¥ 4011093 E
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BEDSPREADS AND SHA

SHOP....AN

I RED GOOSE S
I PORTO-PED SH

I PORTAG SHC
Full line f childr,
al less than you e)

... r ./:40/:.0,- la

Preparations tor
Final plans for the "Cook's

' Tour" to be sponsored by the
Women's Auxiliary of St. John's
Episcopal church on Thursday,
November 17, were announced
this week by the organization.

The event will be held from

12:30 to 5 p.m. It will start at the
church where ticket holders will
be given a map of the city con-
taining highlights of the tour.

Planned for the itinerary are
visits to the home of Dr. and Mrs.
John Vos in Plymouth Hills, the
Lewis Goddard resjdence on Beck

road and the Sidney Strong home
on William street.

Interesting feature of the Vos
rdsidence, a ranch-type home
with contemporary furnishings,
is the circular living room con-
taining a curved window-wall.
The home also features an out-
door living room with built-in
grill.

The Goddard residence, built
into the side of a hill. was de-
signed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

Methodist Wom

Plans /or Decer
Taking its theme from the pop-

ular motor, power and foodaram-
as now sweeping the country, the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist church
is planning its own "Giftarama"
as the annual bazaar sponsored
by the organization during the
pre-holiday season.

This year's event has been set
for December 7, it was announced
by Mrs. W. C. Gemperline, gen-
eral chairman. On that date, the
public has been invited to a
showing of a complete line of
gifts, including those for Yule-
tide giving as well as for other
occasions. Hours are from 1 to

8 p.m.
Months have been spent by

members of the WSCS in prepar-
ing this gift array. Results of
their handicraft will be seen in

the hundreds of aprons, pillow
cases and many other items dis-
played at the event. Rainbow-
hued hankies with dainty edgings
will vie for attention with such

articles of jewelry as matched
sets of earrings and pins in mod-
ern design.

Gifts for toddlers will range
from apparel to cuddly toys. Be-
sides complete wardrobes for a
favorite doll, there will be a
number of brand-new additions

for the youngster's collection.
From the Central Bake,shop,

visitors may purchase freshly-
baked rolls, cookies, cakes, pies,
baked beans and other edibles.I A

"Cook's Tour"
The recreation room in a separ: 
ate building will also be visited.

The Sidney Strong home has
been selected as a model retire-
ment dwelling by the Geronto-
logy division of the U of M's In-
stitute of Human Adjustment in
Ann Arbor. It has been the sub-

ject of several magazine and
newspaper articles.

The "Cook's Tour" has been so-
named because of the various

types of food which visitors may
purchase at each stop. These will
include main dishes, salads, pick-
les, relishes, jams and jellies, hot
breads and desserts. Tea will be

served throughout the afternoon
in the parish hall of the church,
where visitors may also purchase
aprons and other gift items which
will be on display.

Reservations for the tour may
be made with either Mrs. Walter
K. Sumner, ticket chairman, Mrs.
Walter Hargrave or Mrs. James
Hardimon.

en Announce

nber Event
Christmas tea table will offer its
waves between the hours of 2

and 4 p.m. Beginning at 5 p.m.
a complete dinner will be served
in the dining hall of the church.

No single item on the Yuletide
Giftarama will be priced over a
dollar and a half. This policy will
also hold true for dinner tickets,
the chairman added, which chil-
dren may attend for somewhat
less. Tickets may be obtained
from Mrs. Harry Mumby, com-
mittee chairman, or from any
member of the WSCS.

Mrs. George Burger of Bucyrus,
Ohio, is visiting in the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. James Sponseller of
Parkview drive. She is also get-
ting acquainted with her new
granddaughter, Ellen Christine.

.

The ladies Auxiliary of the Ex
Servicemen's club will meet at

the home of Mrs. Albert Groth,
311 North Harvey street on No-
vember 18, Friday, beginning at
1 0'clock.

...

The two days old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Schroeder of

Marlowe was rushed from Beyer
Memorial hospital, Ypsilanti, on
October 30, to University hospi-
tal, Ann Arbor, where it was nec-
essary for him to undergo sur-
gery. He is coming along nicely,
but will be in the hospital for
some time.

. 1

-

OCIAL NOTES
The Madonna College student

association is sponsoring a dance
on November 18, to be held at

St. Stanislaus Parish, Dubois and
Chenef streets, Detroit. The Blue
Knights will furnish the music
and refreshments will be served.

St. Peter's Lutheran Women

are sponsoring a bake sale next
week, Friday, November 18 at
Dunnings on Forest avenue be-
ginning at 9:30 p.m.

*.*

Mrs. Karl Starkweather en-

tertained the members of her

Just Sew club Tuesday after-
noon in her home.

...

The Ex-Servicemen's club and

Auxiliary met for their regular
meeting and dinner on Monday,
November 7. Plans were made

for the annual Christmas party
and dinner to be held on Decem-
ber 5 at Hillside Inn.

.*.

Mrs. Walter Tacia was guest of
honor at a stork shower given
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Ken-
neth Norris, Mrs. Norman Mahr-
ley and Mrs. Maurice Garchow.
Fifty guests were invited to the
Norris home on North Harvey
street. Mrs. Tacia received many
lovely gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gothard
entertained the members of their

"54" club Saturday evening in
their home on Eckles road.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. M. DeFouw of

Holland, Michigan, were week-
end houseguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Gutherie of Newburg
road.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Nelson

of Ross street were in Cambridge,
Ohio, Wednesday, where they
attended the funeral of Mrs. Nel-

son's grandfather, G. H. Bachel-
der.

***

Miss Judy Ann Burgett of
Northville road spent last week-
end with her cousinl Dorothy
Corkins near Howell.

MUD
AND

SNOW
TIRES

VINCS SERVICE
TIRE

384 Starkweather
Phone 1423

AT .

Thursday, November 10,1955 S

,nd Concert
vember 20
1945 as well as the award of the
Music Critics Circle of New York
for the outstanding theatrical
work of the season. "Branden-
burg Concerto No. 1" will Tea-
ture three oboes, two horns and
an unusual "piccolo" violin con-
trasted against the string section
of the orchestra. The "piccolo"
violin is but one-quarter the size
of a regular violin and will be
played by the orchestra's concert
master, Josef Lazaroff.

All Plymouth Symphony or-
chestra concerts are given in tl
high school gymnasium at 4:I
p.m. and are open to the publ
without charge,

Circle 1 01 the First Presbyte
ian church will meet at the ho•

of Mrs. Kenneth Failing, 351 v
Liberty street at 10:30 a.m. sha
on Thursday, November 1

Please bring Bible and-sandwic

At 1 p.m. those interested w
take part in the -Cook's Tou
of homes, sponsored by St. Joh!
Episcopal church women.

)REST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest Ave.. next lo

Kroger's - Phone Ply. 319

NOW OFFERS

ONE-STOP SERVICE

esh and Clean Laundry.
i hour service on request
:xper: dry cleaning by Judy'•
eaners.

G RUGS A SPECIALTY!

ID COMPARE

HOES

IOES

)ES (Work or Dress)
·n's coats & coal sels.

Ipect to pay!

URSELF THAT..

ALWAYS DO BETTEI

- )E'S
..

TO A&P MARKET

NOW /or Red ford township announce the
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Klein of Ship'n Shore - - -- - -- I -

birth of a son, Michael Lee, born Vil French-cuff GET ...
CHRISTMAS hospital, Ann Arbor, weighing broadcloth blouse

on October 29 in St. Joseph's

seven pounds, three ounces. Mrs.

Klein is the former Phyllis Man-   , Pat Seyfried's! del 4.1*1
j . '/ 2-.- 'Illillillilliqbvill liEET'# illilill I

DIAMONDS
C C u "' 4 - . Awl...lil.........11/.7.A . lib.

..- -.. I.

-• imitr-- ;9, \ A

...

AUTOMATIC

: D.

1 --
cause they're the BEST!

PINKY LEE'$ right ... Weather-Birds are best! They look
swell... they fit better... and wear longer.

.--

Boy! When I got this shot it
was just a question of who
snapped first. Next time some
guy starts telling me about a
big bill Ill just show him
my snap of a pelican and shut
him up quick.

Every time I talk to somebody

Shock Proof
Water Proof
Yellow Gold
Filled Case

42» No finer gift than a diamond
Ca from our fine selection at low-
JU est possible prices.

Sets from $82.50

1-Dent Bands

FREE...with every purchose...= 1
PINKY LEE TOOTSIE ROll FACE MASK I

Elet Shavers PEN SETS e

I *'44 ..., CR..2'40oW

sizi--7 to 14 1 98
New 4- squared-off French
cuffs! ¥HIP'N SHORE'S
shortiesleeve broadcloth..2
pearl-huked, pearl-buttoned
... with famous two-way
johnny dollar. Combed cottoi

I

UB# 4

r.3

Don'# mil•
We.th.I. li''S

Finky c.. rv •0.1

1 11
Sunbeam. Schick, For him or her
Remington Shaeffer or Parker beautifully

engraved free

$2350.$2950
$7.50 for his old from $895 $6.$1350

- shaver in trade

- OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS -

who bought a movie camera -ill- ..il--

from us I feel pretty good be- ... shining. suds-loving ...
cause they're always so glad white and soft pastels. .
they got it. They have lots of
fun shooting their pictures and Many new woven
have it all over again when ginghams, tool they show them. Probably lots - -
more of you folks would own advertued in LIFE
movie cameras if you onlyknew you could get one for 0--  only $37.50. 8 LARGE SELECTION
(Yes!. you can buy on time)
Honest. come on in and look ,

at it and if you buy it you'll ' of CHILDREN'S
never be sorry. ,

See you next week Snapper and INFANTS'
-11 ,

0 L.•t Week's -Special was-a :COATS, SNOW SUITSBell outl Priced to fit family

 So h•re b another budgefs . . . ell sizes and widths  
SNAPPER 4--and JACKETS j

f

cor.-. 11 r

e

**fri...

45
V

WATCH BANDS

from $3.95
BILLFOLDS

from $3.85
LIGHTERS

Dom $3.50
BAROMETERS

from $10.00

FIELD GLASSES
from $6.00

PEN & PENCIL SETS

front $6.95

TIE CLASP &

CUFF LINK SETS
from $2.75

.,r....8///'. -

USE OUR CONVENIE
24-pioce

DUA LAYAWAY PLAN
FLASH 'IA
OUTFIT

Save $6.21. this w-k onlyl" i MINERVA'S
-Savi While You Spend -

The PHOTOGRAPHIC WI Give SkH Green Stimps"

857 Penniman Phone 45

OPEN MONDAY,

TUES. & FRI.

1ll 9 P. M.

We G ive

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITY

STAMPS

..\ri:*39/eJ

CENTER ..SEYFRIED Jewelers -YOUR KODAK DEALER* 0- Mo*-y  11|oughby Bros. 322 S. Main St.
Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

839 Penniman Phone 1197   Phon• 104•-1017 Until 9 P. M. Phone 429
021 W. Ann Arbor Trail

6
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Farm Bureau Meets

The Canton Farm Bureau will
meet Friday, November U, at 8
p.m: in the home of Robert Hueb-
ler. 1224 Haggerly.

Topic for the evening's discus-
sion will b,5 "How Farm Bureau
Benefits the Average Farmer."

1,
& B .

$29.50

Shaves circles around all

other electric shavers be-

cause you shave in a cir-
cular motion.

325 ¢%*@all
Wilh the exclusive

MICRO-TWIN head

One side for legs-the other
side for under arms. Espe-
cial!¥ designed to Serve the
needs of women.

OPEN A BLUFORD
ACCOUNT TODAY!

BLUFORD

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Tiger Hunl Film
Commends High Sdtool Shown KiwanisTeacher for Address

Miss Virginia Olmsted, high Kiwanians went tiger hunting
school English teacher, was com- in India Tuesday evening via the
me™ied by the principal of Hut. colored movies and dialog of
chins Intermediate school in De- Chester Williams of YpsilantL
troit for an address she made Mf. Williams, partner in the
last week. Wood, Williams & Copp Manu-

The Plymouth teacher explain- facturing company, is an avid
ed to the faculty about Plymouth hunter who decided last year to

high school's new program for seek bigger game.
teacher, parent and student re- In his 30 days in the Himalaya
lations. A parent group for ninth mountain area. Williams shot and

I graders wi fc,rmed last year killed two 500-lb. tigers plus nu-
1 which this year is the 10th grade merous smaller game. He point-
paient group. cd out that from three to five

The Hutchins principal said thousand people are killed yearly

 that Miss Olmsted's adress caus- in India by tigers. Some 80,000
ed a spark of enthusiasm for a meet death by snakes, he added.
similar parent group in the Hut- Hunting expeditions are con-
chins school. ducted by elephant. Williams

* stated that the Indian elephant
can be expertly trained and thatEvant New Plant they are the only type seen here
in circuses, etc. The African vari-

Nears Completion  ty cannot be domestieated.
To lure the tiger into range,-

live animals are left in known
A fifth plant of the Evans Pro- tiger areas while the hunter is

ducts company - manufacturers perc}ted high in the trees on a
of damage-free freight car load- specially constructed platform.
ers. Evans-Colson bicycles. cus- From a standing position, tigers
toni truck and bus heaters and can leap 35 feet in the air, Wil-
plywood - is nearing completion Iliams said. He added that after
at Gold Beach, Oregon. shooting his first tiger natives

The new plant, according to regarded him as a "savior" sent
an announcement by E. S. Evans. to protect them from evil. Hun-
Jr., president, will produce green I dreds of bouquets of flowers
veneer used in the manufacture were left at his cabin by women.
of the company's fir plywood. He also pointed out that women
Veneer produced at Gold Beach in India do 95 per cent of the
will be shipped to Evans' Coos hard labor, while men do some
Bay, Oregon, plant for processing. cooking, Williams was introduc-

The new facility is being con- ed by Lincoln Lantz, program
structed on a tractpurchased chairman.
from the Hunter Creek Lumber

company. Included in the timbur *
stands purchased to supply the Mrs. Robert Lidgard of Pine

new plant was a 747-acre tract street is spending today, Thurs-
of Indian trust land, for which day, with her daughter, Patsy
two Indians will receive $1,175,- in Ypsilanti. Patsy is a student at
000. Michigan State Normal college.

At the mouth of the Rouge Riv- ...
er the new plant is 50 miles north Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann Arbor
of the Oregon-California border. road is still confined to St. Jo-

In addition to the new plant seph's hospital, Ann Arbor, but
and the Coos Bay operation, hopes to return to her home with-
Evans has plants at Roseburg, in the next few days.

Oregon. Vancouver, B.C. Its main ...
production facilities and admin- Mr. and Mrs. Harlan VanAnt-

istrative offices are in Ply,nouth. werp of Johnston, New York,
spent from Thursday until Mon-
day with their cousin, George

MUD  Britcher and family of Wilcox
road. They also visited with Mr.

AND . and Mrs. John Britcher while
here.

SNOW ...Weekend hon•uwupgts= af Mr

-Ishister Is School

1

4.

MARINE BOSS ... Lt. Gen.
Randolph Pate, 57, veteran of
Paciac and Eore- wars, was
named dist. commandant of Ma-
rine Corps. succeeding retiring
Gen. Lemuel Shepherd.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Vesta P. Waterman

Mrs. Vesta P. Waterman of 708

East Lake street, South Lyon
succumbed Wednesday evening,

, November 2, at St. Joseph Mercy
 hospital in Ann Arbor after an
illness of two years. She was 75
years of age.

A lifetime resident of this vi-

cinity, Mrs. Waterman had lived
in South Lyon for the past 35
years. She was a member of the
Presbyterien church there.

Mrs. Waterman was born No-

vember 9, 1879 in Webster town-
ship, Washtenaw county, the
daughter of Isaae and Tryphena
Rogers Savery. She is survived
by her husband, Roy, and a
brother, Coda J. Savery. Two
brothers and two sisters preceded
her in death.

Services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, November 5, in the
Schrader Funeral home with

Reverend James Roberts offi-

ciating. Pallbearers were Fred
Hines, Glen Renwick, Harvey
Springer, George Scheman, Rob-
ert Paschke and Arthur Dono-
van. Entombment was in River-
side mausoleum.

Walter Henry Krueger

Services were held at 2 p.m.

Dediation Speaker
Superintendent Russell Isbister

was the guest speaker Monday
night for the dedication of the
Russell H. Amerman Elementary
school in Northville.

The 10-room school was named

in honor 0-f the present North-
ville superintendent, a long-time
friend of Superintendent Isbister.
Amerman has been in the North-

ville school system -28 years, serv-
ing as superintendent for the
past 22 years.

Superintendent Isbister prais-
ed Amerman for his years of de-
votion to Northville's schoo]s

and complimented the school sys-
tem itself for its planning. The
new school is located on a 10-acre
site on North Center street.

Plan Thursday Potluck
Plans for a Thanksgiving pot-

luck dinner are being macie by
4 Cubscouts of Pack 743. The event
i has been set for 6 p.m., Thurgdav,
November 17, at Allen school.

The dinner will be followed by
a business nieeting at 7 p,m. Each
cub has been asked to bring can-
ned goods te fill baskets of food
which will be donated to the Sal-

 vation Army for distribution to
needy families.

Presentation of badge awards
will be made to various members

of the pack by Cubmaster Leon-
ard Cole. Movies and the read-

ing of an Indian prayer will com-
plete the program.

Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Thrasher 0-f Lakelahd

 court will be Mrs. Thrasher's par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. John

and their daughter, Mrs. William
Mault and granddaughter, Judy
of Springfield, Ohio.

Beyer's Boy-Girl
Contest Underway

Eight boys and eight girls
stand to win prizes ranging from
a bicycle to a portable phono-

graph this year in the Beyer Rex-
all drug stores' seventh annital

Boy's and Girl's contest, which
gets underway today.

Starting today (Thurscl,y, No-
vember 10) the big contest, u,here
youngsters with the most votes
are judged winners, will run to
the week before Christmas, an-
nounced the owner of the two

local stores, Robert O. Beyer, this
week.

Prizes include two bicycles, a
doll set, chemistry set electric
trains and numerous other items.

The rules for the contest are

easy, explained Beyer. He told
how votes could be gained at the
rate of one vote for each penny
01 purchase. At the end of each
weck a list of the leaders would

be posted in his stores' windows.

At the close of the contest, the
top vote-getters. one boy and one
girl. would each receive a spark-
ling new· bicycle. while 14 other
boys and girls would win addi-
tional prizes: a total of 16 prizes
in all.

Bever explained that young-
sters 16 years of ae or younger
are eligible to enter. Boys and
girls should go to the two Beyer
-tores in Plymouth to get furth-
el' information about the contest.
The two·stores are located at 165

Liberty and 505 Forest.
4.--===-
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ORLON CARDIGAN

,% irrm M,#Mn

A tu 0-ply Orlon yarn, 1\ 11
knitted lightly and 11 1
loosely in a smart car- 1 .r/ . ./ ... 1 . ...

digan, then crested 1 
with gold. All done by t>- 4..2'! .4/4 '

Dotty Mann, complete- 9- 5. 11 ,#41.4
ly u'ashable.
Red, white or navy. , 491
Sizes small. medium -r..·

or large.

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

. U. Rey
he beautiful .

P .

t

9590

Tuesday, November 8, in the
-- Il.-- -

JEWELERS
TIRES South Harvey street were Dr. and er Henry Krueger of 39103 West New ..L¥ 1.AIUICand Mrs. Donald Sutherland of Schrader Funeral home for Walt-

Mrs. Dan Jackson. Dr. Jackson Warren road, who died Saturday
467 Forest Ave.

VINCS TIRE is a member of the staff of 'Nest- evening in Henry Ford hospital,

Across From Stop & Shop SERVICE ern State college in Kalamazoo. Detroit, at the age of 48. Mr. 30-INCH ELECTRIC RANGE
and their guests attended the Krueger had been in ill health

384 Starkwealher

WITH,"GREAT SCOT" OVENPhone Ply. 140 Phone 1423 On Saturday, the Sutherlands the greater part of his life due
--- wedding of Miss Suzanne Drake to a heart condition. 1.-

-- -- - _. 3 in Detroit. A former by occupation, the

NEW! NEW! NEW! 95deceased was also known as a

musician, having played and re-
Be Our Guest .... Legal Notices

ident of this area his entire life- 22995 Trade-in

paired violins. He had bean a res- ' NW Eg/ Regulally Thanksgiving
With

come in and see time and was a member of the •

on the Way!a 0 1 A' AA / Wayne County's largest Farm Bureau |s Special ...
Attorney: J. Rusling Cutler

selection of fine 193 No. Main Mr. Krueger was born July 7,
Plymouth, Michigan 1907 in Nankin township to Louis Coming Nov. 17

EARLY AMERICAN THE PROBATE COURT FOR is survived by his mother, a sis- 1 ----

STATE OF MICHIGAN and Emma Pfeifer Krueger. He                                            :: **mix,#2 f limilb

/ 'RNITURE Pennsylvania House, No. 432.851

ers, Rudolph and William T., al' 534 Forest - Phone 888 Backguard and 0 
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

ter, Rose E. Krueger: two broth- West Bros. Nash, Inc.
Willett, & others In the Matter of the Estate of John

H Jones. Deceased of Plymouth. .....Ill'll.../- -

EARLY AMERICAN Notice is hereby given that all crfe  Switch Panelp

a

179

ru

'mt>Illu MANY

Ope n plo'

ACCESSORIES

:1.1 1/i 1 . 1.

KING FURNITURE
I , 1 r,

r I I

KRE SGE'S

itors of said deceased are required
prement their claims. in writing ar
under oath, to said Court at the Pri
bate Office in the City of Detroit. 1
said County. and to Berve a copy ther
of upon WARD M JONES and VIRG]
C JONES, EXECUTORS at 1311 W j
ham street, Plymouth. Michigan. ar
936 W. Ann Arbor trail, Plymout
Michigan. respectively on or before tl
1!th day of January, A.D. 1956. ar
that such claims will be heard by sa
court before Judge James H. Sextc
in Court Room No. 1221. City Coun
BliDding in the City of Detroit, in sa
County. on the Ilth day of Januar
A D. 1966, at *wo-thirty 0'clock in U
afternoo,2

Dated October 31. 1935
WILLIAM J. CODY
J udge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have con
pared the foregoing copy with the 01
linal record thereof and have fou,
the same to be a correct transcript
such original record.
Dated October 31, 1955

ALLEN R. EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register

Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL on,
each week for three weeks successiv
ty, within thirty days from the da
hereof

G The Reverend Henry J. Watch
id was officiating minister. Pall-
 bearers were Ronald and Morris
e- Beaver, Ralph Carr, Donald Mc-
L Rannolds Chester Finney andl-

e Robert Conn. Interment was in

; Riverside cemetery.
id
id
}n Sewing machines-brand new
ty ' round bobbin. full size head.

id Fully guaranteed. only $39.95,
m easy terms. we trade. For free

home demonstration. call

Plymouth 1974.

n-

i. Plymouth Sewingid
Of

Center
re ' 139 Libertly si.
e- Open 'lit 9 every night 'til
te Christmas

There's still time

to enter PEASE

annual Paint-by- 1
Number Picture

Contest!

PAIBY NUMBER 

Automatic Oven
Control and

135 IN CASH

PRIZES

K *

#AE** e u» 2

'0*

t

- 4-4 -4.....LA.

11-3·1?-17
Warm ! -

·Rugged! Miss FLUFFY FEATHER 44,4.
,.--.„. GET MY PILLOW ONLY Crollint'•

..

Mod.1 ER-364

BIG 3 SET giv.. youC SM(41 1 1  plenty of Oil Nin. in screw cop ia.-no me,iy pills or gimmicks. Only KELVINATOR Gives You All These
3 LARGE 12-*16 mounted panels in
*ach wl - riody to frame,

1 THREE ARTISTS BRUSHES -RGE *01. ._ . De Luxe Features at this Low Price !
-----<14£9.:Ji:»:I.3, -

1 COMPLETE Ins,ructions for mbking

 SEAUTIFUL Oil Paintings .ver, lime? 1 * Automatic Oven Timer- * Fastest Oven he-Heal- * Fast Heating Surface5.. th. 20 dii.rem ..ls- 60 NEW .
.. 1 2»..f ©%..I ARY P..1..-0,

-/--- '  </*:.ll./.: sions, Iimes and stops saves boking lime Ullits -cooking temper-'
I /- :«i*s.' ¤

* Electric Minute Minder- * Full-Width Storage6 Pease Paint I oven cooking ture in seeds

/4 IV\¢>
 S- 0.. NEW CRAFFINT -KING SIZE' 
1 217 -816 3 t:Ly $3·95 1 * Uft-Out Drip Pam-con

be washed easily as accur•ely limes cooking Drawer-provides am,6,
dishes operation handy utensil storagef and 'K-9 point·by-number .0,4 .. 4 -'.9 i.1, ow„ I

MEN'S

LEATHER GLOVES
Handsome pig grain, dressy yet *.10durable: now priced to give you .

PILLOW REVITALIZER

ClEANED • FLUFFED

DEODORIZED 06.
NEW TICK ONLY$200

0P01 MONDAY .
King Size Set _ $5.95 THURSDAY & FRmAY
Beginner's Set ......$1.00
K.9 Sets .......... --.$1.69 UNTIL 9 P.M.
Buy your set and get
started on your painting
- Nowl

(For amateurs only)

PEASE BETTER HOME [
handio- savingsl Floece lined for
.xra wormth. Sizes 8-11. Pai•t & Wd.per FURNITURE and APPLIANCESTAIT'S CLEANERS -

"Plymouth's ForemostOPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

360 So. Main -In Plymouth 14268 Northville Road Phone Color Consulkmt" 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth 1 180 |4
275 S. Main 234 or 231

570 S. Main Ph. 727

.

2911
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KING FURNITURIE -
1 st

Nou're ir Frank Walsh

Manager

to rD
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Folding TRAY TABLE SHOP IN PLYMOUTH AND SAVE H66;@IGId
Complete with -*3--

...Illi-„

Folding TUBULAR.*- -6 ,x. i. ,
I.-I-'I---

STAND .0--*,r•.2.R 1-/ '/99

Ideal for -
-

/  .., i

SNACK TABLF r

SMOKER TAB

RADIO TABU

LAMP TABLE

TROUBLE I

1
re¢ $2.39
valu, - -

EDROOM

on nationally famous brands of fine furniture
PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE - AMERICAN CASUAL - EMPIRE - CRAWFORD - KROEHLER -
FOX - HICKORY - AMERICAN - SEALY - SERTA - SIMMONS - DUNBAR - KENT
OXFORD-DAYSTROM.

LIVING ROOM
LITE

R.$2.39

D

A Real Birthday Special! WAS NOW

Double dresser. mirror. bookcase bed. all for
___+- --_- .._SPECIAL $119.50

CHARCOAL GRAY BEDROOM. a beautiful
complete suite. large double dresser. mirror.
chest bookcase bed -____ -__- - --__---_- 339.00 219.50

BERMUDA BLUE. deluxe modern suite. com-
plele with generous size double dresser. extra
large plate mirror. 0'he-man" chest and full
size bed - -_ 379.50 279.50

SOLID HARDROCK-MAPLE by Crawford.
double dresser. chest. mirror, and bed -___ 259.00 199.50

NEW BLOND FINISH BEDROOM. triple
dresser. large plale mirror. & bookcase bed - 269.50 199.50

COMPLETE SOLID WALNUT SUITE. pewter
hardware. double dresser. chest. mirror. & bed 409.50 329.50

AMERICAN - SHANTUNG MAHOGANY
light finish. triple dresser. mirror. chest. & bed 417.50 299.50

GRAY and GOLD EMPIRE BEDROOM. there
should be someone that will appreciate this
fine quality end style-triple dresser. chest-
on-chest. bed. 2 night tables _ 795.00 395.00

ODD BEDS from $10.95
ODD CHESTS ___ from $24.50

ODD DRESSERS from $49.50

CLEAN US OUT ON ALL OF OUR BIRTHDAY SPECIALS!

WAS NOW

MODERN 2 PC. SECTIONAL. all foam cushions ___----- $399.50 1249.50

KROEHLER 2 PC. SECTIONAL. green nylon cover. foam cushions   ._ - 259.95 199.50

SOFA and MATCHING CHAIRS. beautiful turquoise. an foam cushions.
also available in beige _-_---_-___--__-__------ 399.50 299.50

FRENCH PROVINCIAL SOFA. solid cherry frame - 279.50 219.50

FRENCH PROVINCIAL LOVE SEAT. attractive gree-6-lhead. antique salin
cover. full foam cushions -_-_-- ---_-_---_ .... 134.50 79.50

LAWSON LOVE SEAT. green and brown tapestry cover 149.50 89.50

SOFA. LEATHER-like fabric. foam cushions SPECIAL 159.00

MATCHING CHAIR. off-white cover --- SPECIAL 79.50

Extra Special For A Smart Buyer!
MODERN LAWSON SOFA. with foam cushions _ 299.00 109.50

LARGE PUMPKIN SOFA. California modern design „ - 299.50 109.50

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA. all foam cushions. beautiful print cover -_,__--__--__ _ 279.50 199.50

LOUNGE CHAIR. Early American. plaid cover. foam cushions -----_----------_- 144.00 9160

COMPLETE LIVING ROOM OUTFIT. sola bed. 3 tables. 1 chair. 1 rocker -
ell for only „_ -_--_-_ _--_-___ - --- - -------- - --- ---- - -_ --_- _-- SPECIAL 149.50

SWIVEL ROCKERS, deluxe models, Y0u would pay much more elsewhere _ - -_- SPECIAL 59.50

THESE AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN OUR STORE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
FOR OUR GREAT BIRTHDAY SALE!

CHAIRS - CHAIRS - CHAIRS
All reduced down low to lit your purse. Layaway now for Christmas at these
amazing low prices. BUY NOW AND SAVE! I

MATTRESSES

V.lu. i

long heavy duty approved
extension line • Double out.

let for additional equip·
ment • lelial for Homel
Garage, Workshop

DINING ROOM
WAS NOW

EARLY AMERICAN PINE DINING ROOM. complete. large
buffet and hutch server. round table with lazy susan.
4 side chairs __----_----_-_ _--- - -_ - __-_--- $419.50 $299.50

PINE DINING ROOM, drop-leaf table & 4 upholstered chairs 139.50 99.50

MAHOGANY DINING ROOM, china buffet. table & 4 chairs 399.50 249.50 ,

FRENCH PROVINCIAL DINING ROOM, china, drop-leaf
table. and 4 chairs ___---_-------- -- -- ---_ _-_- 296.50 229.50

KITCHEN - CHROME AND WROUGHT IRON

Your choice of our birthday colors. any one -_- --- _- - SPECIAL 69.50

Dropleaf and chairs __-_---_--_--_----_-------_- - $49.50

Table and 6 chairs __ $79.50

MODERN PINK and WHITE DINING ROOM. genuine
Formica table top. buffet and hutch. table and chairs 319.50 199.50

BLACK and WHITE MODERN SUITE. china. buffet round
table and chairs 349.50 229.50

ONE DOZEN EXTRA.TIIRITY

DISH TOWELS
FOR ALL

I.

..

....

1 .1 1 1.

1

$100

Extra Special! SOLID MAPLE ALSO INCLUDED IN THIS SALE -
COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION.

Our regular $59.50 value. guaranteed 10 years ......... ... . NOW $44.50 each
Solid steel frames $6.95

Our regular $79.50 value. 15 year guarantee. available in Have you a
regular. lirm. extra lirm or extra length NOW $64.50 each

Decorating Problem?

LAMPS - TABLES - GIFTS! Save 20% to 40%! Bring it to
SPECIAL GROUP OF KIN6'S COFFEE

ALL ODD TABLES - V2 OFF Solid Maple Tables Now 101095 KLATSCH!

Budget Terms Available - 90 Days Same As Cash Every Friday-

2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Marion Lake Eichner

SHOP -0"'Mr. pp Decorating Consultant

OPEN for your convenience Come in and have some coffee and cake.
HERE .....lizuitiatiwill/1 Pic-9,1 Marion Lake Eichner. will-known interior decorating au-

MON., THURS., FRI. 'til 9 WITH ... * l=211
thority, will be here al KING'S every Friday afternoon to
answer your questions and help solve your individual in-
torior decorating problem,-4,1 no obligation or cost.

r

c.a

9 1 . 1 .
..

m KING FURNITURE IN PLYMOUTH Next To Krogers
595 Forest Ave.

Phone Ply. 811

See our huge collection of authentic EARLY A MER]CAN ACCESSORIES Plenty of FREE PARKING beside the store

--

.
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Commissioners Wade Speaker Urges More Public Affairs Interest Third Annual FALL DANCECommunity Fund

<Continued from Page 1)

old E. Stevens. Heating & Air Hillside Inn, $100; Judy's Clean-
Conditioning, $10. ers (Roland Dunn). $5; The Kro-

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc., $36-0; ger Co., ]Plymouth,stor,e, $55; Li-1 L Carney. O. D., $50; Dr. J. L

Olsaver, $25; Dr. Luther Peck, berty St. Hardware, $15; Main &
*25; Drs. Williams & Herbold, Mill Service, $10; Maplelawn
$30; Dr. B. E. Champe, $5: Dr. Dairy, $25; Art McConnell, $10.
1 Clyde, $30; Dr. F. B. Foust. $35: Louis J. Norman, 15: Novi Auto
Dr. W. W. Hammond, Jr.. $40: parts, $25: Photographic Center,
Carl F. January. D.O.. $10; Harry $10; Plymouth Automatic Seal-
R Deyo, attorney, $25. ing Vault (John Jacobs), $5;

Al's Heating Co., $50: American Plyrnouth Plumbing & tleating
Express Co.. $5; B&F Auto Sup- Supply, $10: Plymouth Recrea-

arles Bartolo (Bartolo's Mar- Service, $5; Plymouth Whole-y, $25; Barney's Grill, $25; tion, $25; Plymouth Soft Water

Itet), $5; Berry & Atchinson, $25; sale Co., $25; jack Selle Buick,
Better Home Appliances, $10: $35: R&H Mercury, Inc., and
Bob's Standard Service, $20: Clo- Employees, $200.
ver Television Service, $25; D. Srnith Motor Sales. $25; Stop
delin & Son, $30. & Shop, $50; Sunoco Service, $5;

Box Bar ( Herman Halprin). Ted & Earl Shell Service, $20;
$35; Bullard Furniture, $15; Bur- Vico Products, $20; Hanna Stra-
ger Construction Co„ $30; Capi- sen Studio, $10: Claude H. Buz-
tol Shirt Shops, $25: Campbell zard, Attorney, $25; Dr. Barry
Electric, $10; Community Phar- H. Alford, $20; Dr. F. H. Arm-
macy, $25; Curly's Barber Shop, strong, $15, Dr. John C. McIn-
U; Dely's Market, $5; Dodge ' tyre, $100.
Drugs. $5. Drs. Rice & Rice, $35: Dr. J.

Ellen's Hair Shoppe, $7; Ellis M. Robison, $40: Dr. Leo Speer.
Restaurant. $25: E-Z Sew Enter- $3; Dr. A. E. VanOrnum. $25: Dr.

prises & Employees. $125; Fash- Chas. J. Westover, $75; Perry
nn Shoes. $25; C. L Finlan & Richwine, Attorney. $50; Anna
Son, $25; First Federal Savings Smith Circle of Child Study Cltib.
& Loan Ass'n.. $100; Fisher's $5; Elks (Plymouth Lodge No.
Shoes, $85; Gaffield Studio. $30: 1780), $60: Independent Daisy
Goodale Delicatessen, $5; Gould's Employees Ass'n., $300; Kiwanis
Homes, $25. Club of Plymouth. $50; Mayflow-

Guernsey Farms Dairy, $5; er Post No. 6695. Veterans o f For-
Kenneth Harrison Real Estate, eign Wars, $100; Vivians, $40.
$20; Heide's Greenhouse, $10:

Ford Motor Co. (Waterford

Plant), $200: Plymouth Plating

HELP WANTED & Machine Co., $50; Plymouth
Works. $50: Universal Stamping

-MALE= Gauge & Tool Co., $100; Bathey
Mfg. Co., $100; Wall Wire Pro-

Designers & Engineers  turing. $500
ducts Co.. $200: Daisy Manufac-

We offer substantial job oppor- -,
tunities to men experienced in
heavy equipment associated
with truck and construction MUD
industry. These jobs offer op-
portunities for advancement AND
and security, plus liberal bene-
fits.

If you are seeking a job where SNOW
advancement is determined by
ability and results... TIRES

Then contact Mr. Dickey
PArkway 1-6300 Ext. 218 WIN 'C TIREGar Wood Industries SERVICE

384 Slarkweather
Wayne. Michigan Phone 1423

(Continued from Page 1)

front of Starkweather school and
vacant lots to the south of Stark-
weather school. A committee

headed by Commissioner Harold
Guenther appointed a month ago
recommended that the Farmer

street property be leased, not
sold, so that the property may
some day be possibly used for a
community center.

A check will need to be made
to determine questions on title
for the properties near Starkwea-
ther. It was recommended that a
joint meeting of the commission
and board of education be held.

A letter was read from R. H.
Steininger, 3185 Lotz road, which
protested a speeding ticket given
him last month for driving 35
miles an hour on Mill street, be-
tween Plymouth road and Ann
Arbor trail. He said that he was
undoubtedly going 35, but that
he feels that signs should be
posted. He said that he also feels
that 25 miles an hour is too slow
in this location which is bounded
by machine shops.
' Commissioner Er nest Henry
said that he too felt the speed
limit too slow on this street. May-
or Russell Daane said that a state

law of 25 miles an hour would be
effective in the city where no
signs are posted.

A communication from Chief
of Police Kenneth Fisher advised
against changing the speed limit
"due to the number of school chil-

dren crossing the street." City
Manager Glassford said that ad-
ditional 25-mile-an-hour signs

have been ordered.

Bids for a new police car were
examined and purchase of a Ply-
mouth V-8 from Forest Motor

Sales for $1,150 plus trade-in was
approved. Authority was also
granted to advertise for bids on
another police car.

Commissioners have been talk-

ing in recent months about rent-
ing of police cars from various
dealers. It was reported that
Commissioner Harry Roberts, as
superintendent of the local Util-
ity Lines Construction company,
has offered to service police cars
at a nominal cost. Since a public
officer must take an oath in such

matters to swear that the ser-

vice is a benefit to the city and
not for personal gain, the com-
mission approved the offer pur-
suant to the taking of the oath.

Commissioners also voted to

take bids on a six-foot fence to

place around the East-Central
Parking lot and a seven-foot

barbed-wire fence for around _the
new well field.

In the citizen suggestions de-
partment, Earl Wolfe, 1365 Sheri-
dan, offered to sell the city pro-
perty he owns on the southwest
corner of Ann Arbor trail and

Mill street. The city had shown
their interest in purchasing the
properties. Wolfe said he would
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of Clement Circle Improv. Assoc.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

WARREN VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
Door Prizes -Free Corsages for Ladies

Tickets Available at Door

Now Appearing

Cavalcade Inn
- 2 DAYS ONLY -

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11 -12

E MMET SLAY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Direct from the Cotton Club in New York-

featuring -Sweetie". the sensational singing star.

PHONE PLY. 9186 FOR RESERVATIONS

CAVALCADE INN
12225 Northville Rd. on Phoenix Lake

the FLUID PUMP
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Save with PLYMOUTH
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sell the whole parcel for $35,0001
Commissioners expressed the

opinion that this was too high
and the matter was dropped.

The city manager was author-
ized to take bids on a transmit-
ter house to be built under the
water tower behind the Pres-

byterian church. MeNamee, Por-
ter & Seeley, consulting water
engineers, recommended that the
house be built to take care of

equipment now located in a man-
hole below the tower. Flooding
often damages these controls.

Commissioners also Bsked the
city manager to check 'a possible
parking lay-out ror turning the
Giles property on Fralick avenue
into a city parking lot. The 48
by 207 foot lot is being offered
at $20.000.

Six men were named to the

new Ten Year Planning. commit-
tee. Returned were City Plan-
ners Sidney Strong and Ezra
Rotnour and City Commissioners
Marvin Terry and Ernest lienry.
New members are City Commis-
sioners J. Rusling Cutler and
Harold Guenther.

*

Townships
(Continued from Page 1)

be held the first secular ,day of
July each year. They wiU elect
their own chairman and vice-

chairman, and a secretary-trea-
surer who need not be a member

of the board. A board member

can be removed at any time for
a valid cause. In case of a vacan-
cy, the board itself appoints a
person to fill the unexpired term.

Meetings will be held at least
every other month. It will take
two members to form a quorum.
For passage of a resolution or
ordinance providing for issuance
of bonds or execution of contract,
there must be a unanimous vote.

For other matters, a majority
vote is sufficient.

The articles also allow the

board to acquire private property
by purchase. lease. gift, devise
or condemnation. either within or

outside its limits. They may en-
ter into contract with any non-
constituent city. villagr or town-
ship to furnish sewage treatment,
water, etc.

To obtain funds, the authority
can issue negotiable bonds on
contractual full faith and credit

pledges of each contracting muni-
cipality. or self-liquidating reve-
nue bonds. The board may hire
all necessary officers and em-
ployees to carry out the functions
of the authority and to fix the
compensation.

An annual budget and audits
will be made.

I

When science proves new

truths, they remain truth despite
the fact that some people refuse
to believe them.
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eling FREE MAN'S

Genuine Shell
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Phone 481

Thick-skinned favorites

ideal for "football wea

First-string styles in

(Continued from Page 1)

of our friends and colleagues
have been invited to share in
Washington heavy responsibili-
ties of government."

Coleman added that there is no
longer a divorce between gov-
ernment and those who manage
industrial and commercial enter-

prises. "It is sometimes said that
we now live in a period where
there are no issues," the speaker
told his audience. "Though poli-
tical debate always has a certain
degre - heat, I think most of us
willp that we have in the
last t 'ears enjoyed a period
of rather unusual moderation. In

short, the American people have
a breathing space."

But one thing is certain, Cole-
man remarked, "The passage of
time will inevitably sharpen
again the issues in American pol-
itics." He added that he would
not guess when the time will
come, but suggested that busi-
ness take this relatively peace-
ful period to develop and prac-
tier a realistic philosophy of busi-
ness and politics.

He then suggested that busi-
nessmen must concern themselves

not only with business, but with
every important aspect of Amer-
ican life. "Not least, they must
c<Incern themselves with politics."
He pointed out that the larger
setting of business is politics -
war, dbfense programs, recession,
monetary policy, taxation, tariff,
racial aiscrimination and collec-

tive bargaining.
"There is not one of these sub-

jects that does not closely affect
our companies. Yet these are all
to a large extent political ques-
lions. Let no one tell you," he
asserted, "that businessmen must
stick to their desks and keep out
of politics. We are already in pol-
it ics, as deeply and probably
more deeply than any single
group in this country:'

He indicated that only a pro-
gram or policy that can win pop-
ular consent is practical in a de-
mocracy. If business is to attain
the influence which we feel it

deserves, we must, in the same

What Was Nov. 11?
(Continued from Page 1)

dies carrying a huge flag, the
selected men, Plymouth L.O.T.M,
members of the old Plymouth
band, the Northville auto con-
tingent with the Northville band
leading and hundreds of gayly
decorated autos and trucks, each
trivances,

carrying noise making con-

"When the parade arrived at
the depot it was found that the
selected men were not to leave

for the training camp, as all draft
calls had been cancelled. The pa-
rade then reformed and marched

back to Kellogg Park and dis-
banded.

"After the parade, many en-
joyed themselves dancing at the
Penniman ALlen auditorium,

which Mrs. Kate E. Allen very
kindly opened for the occasion.
After the supper hour a large
crowd assembled downtown to

witness the burning of an effigy
of the Kaiser and the huge bon-
fire on the vacant lot opposite the
Plymouth hotel. The feature of
this part of the program was the
Kaiser's 'palace' in which a sub-
stitute Kaiser had been olaced

and the interior lighted with can-
crles which cast an uncanny light
over the figure standing just
within the door of the doomed

building.
"At 8 0'clock a match was ar}-

Dlied and the flames leaped high
in the air. and the crowd cheered
as the palace soon fell and like-
wise thu figure of the Kaiser.
After this part of the program,
the crowd went on to the Penni-

man-Allen auditorium where

dancing was indulged in by a
large crowd until a late hour.
Strrng's orchestra and the Mil-
lard band furnished excellent

music for the dancers and it was

a most delightful ending for a
perfect day."

There were some parade side-
lights added to the story. One
concerned a dummy of the Kais-
er dragged behind the Schrader
Bros. truck and closely followed
by the "devil" who "carried a
oitehfork. and took particular de-
light in jabbing his fork into the
figure of the "best disliked' man
in the world, and pitching his
body high in the air at short in-
tervals." Wesley Dunn imperson-
ated the devil "in a most befitt- ing manner."

signs of the times, determine
what is the general sense of the
community, arrd give leadership
and direction in terms of those

implacable political facts."

The Burroughs president indi-
cated that he was not saying that
businessmen must have views
on every conceivable public ques-
tion. There will always be some
questions where our opinions
will be more of value than oth-

ers. "Moreover, most political is-
sues are complex and the man-
ner of our intervention must nat-

urally be determined by the cir-
cumstances."

Coleman also asked that busi-

nessmen support and encourage
colleagues who take part in for-
mation of public policy. 'lnevi-
tably as we participate more and
more in political debate, we will
be putting our necks out on con- i
troversial issues," the industrial
leader stated. "Perhaps many of
us will be in the position of >my-
ing things to which some of our
colleagues, our stockholders. our
customers, will take exception.
Perhaps we may prefer the saf-
er course of silence.

"But every businessman has
not only the right, he has the
obligation to speak out," Coleman
declared. "On some issues we will

agree: on some we will disagree

- but let us preserve, above all
the American spirit of debate.
The important thing is that all
sides be heard and that an is-

sue be thoroughly debuted before
it is determined."

He concluded by stating that
management is the most impor- 1

tant function in American so- 
ciety. "The fact that the question 1
of enmity between government i
and business is sometimes raised,

is evidence that much remains to

be done to find that basis of co-

operation between them that is
necessary for the achievenient of
our urgent social purposes. In
that task," he added, "society hits
the right to expect leadership
from the business community. It
is a legitimate expectation. We
should respond to it with vigor
and good will."

Fred VanDyke was chairman
of arranging the annual dinner.

Special guests attending the
annual dinner ivere Don C.

Weeks, director of the Michigan
Department of Economic Devel-
opment, and Theodore Littlejohn,
Burroughs public relations direc-
tor.

Your Eyes

Will
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You'll be thrilled, delighted,
excited when you see the
brilliant new '56 Nash with
completely new travel
luxury-all-new beauty, all-
new power, all-new per-
formance, all-new _ value!

NEWI NEW! NEW!

New 7444

Coming Nov. 17
West Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest - Phone 888
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BRILLIANT, LASTING LIPSTICK...Stays on

'round the clock...so you can wake up with vour
lips soft and gleaming, color-bright. And with

Color Glide, you don't have to blot. Just once over
- lightly and the color "sets" naturally...looks and

feels so smooth you hardly know you have it on.
In four enchanting new shades...$1.23 plus tax.
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'Where Your Money's Well Spent
336 S. Main St.
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'OYS! They're here now - hundreds of new toys of all kinds - dolls. stuffed
I / $49'0 1 JIL.'Al'All' 11......all'all.

toys. games. sleds, skates. It's the biggest selec- -Al- c"*1 1 --...
-

tad. so come in now and choose yours while our USE OUR *5gso 
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TOMMY'S HARDWARE BLUFORD lewelers

i 467 Forest Ave.
Phone 14040674 E Ann Arbor Trail- PLYMOUTH - Phone Ply. 9171      Across from Stop and Shop409.93
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Thursday, November 10, 1955, Plymouth, Michigan
. I.

STOpl&Sop
"IT'S EASY TO SAVE THE COMMUNITY WAY"

/0.1 Pound

1

«fitiffilfft«94 4l./
4. 63iSE

For 39
4

td 31'

C A. 6rade A

.ti Dozen
-in Cth.

-NTOUCH DOWN
0 -C> Maxwell House WINNERS'
r•••• 1

A

Nu-;laid - Yellow

MARGARINE
Can (In M LB. Prints)

- 2 LBS. 39<
.

'.

Pillsbury
YOU'LL CHEER ...

When You Receive Your FREE H CAKE
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY STAMPS!

YOU GET                                                              , Ab ' MIXES
DOUBLE

t/41 Zi/*.LD .411"filli:lillillill.............'*.

 I White

 • Chocolate

Romeo Orchards , Ocean Spray

APPLE (RANBERRY

SAUCE 10' SAUCE
17 Oz. Can

No. 303

Can Whole Or Jellied 2 I
Nabisco

Betty Crocker

GRAHAM
BISQUICK 40 01. 39' CRACKERS

Pou.

Pkg. Box

9 n

Clover€tale None Such

ICE CREAM  MINCe u
• Vanilla • Chocolate . Strawberr, 

Half Gallon -
Sq. Cln. 69

C1

i

e Yellow

170&C|1 For D

Medium

28 OI. 45Jar V Fresh EGGS /

Tender. Juky, Flavorful MEATS

U. S. Choice - Lean, Tender

ROUND STEAKS
Crisp, Fresh

Fruits & Vegetables 
.lf t.i< 'isM./i

«-*CU  California, Crisp

4

Lr

U. S. Choice
.

h. Naturally Tender

9  LETTUCE
U. S. Choice Stop & Shop's Swift's Oriole

2»29C LS L I C ED SIRLOINHeads

Boneless Rolled Fresh Lean 
24 Size

Il

Fresh Crisp

ROAST BEEF BACON STEAKSNew Michigan .

1 11

CARROTS YELLOW LB. 79C 3 LBS. 95CI .und 39ONIONS Layer t;
1,1,

1601  LE C . C 1$ 0 /h/2221 Ceno AC 3

11

11

- -74*5 V Fresh Meaty - Baby @

.

Florida - White Seedless SPARE RIBS LBGRAPEFRUIT 7 %1

Bo SIZE 9 yc
 i L*01 1 6 For 39' -  J, W
. a

! 1

1

i. -11
1-1i. I -J

· FREE PARKING

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Store  Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. Store Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 9:00 am. 110 8:00 p.m. -Hours Fri. 9*)0 m. To 9.00 p.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p- Hours Prices Effective

Wed. Nov. 9. Thru Tues.. Nov. 15. 1955

23-312€ 20»€41-3---
-
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Official Proceedings of the

kiJILI:..t < . „ Plymouth City Commission
00Your Budget Never had it SO Dou u *Qi:*2:%:93?0 -Monday October 17 1955 1 Sheffield Hough and CoretteA regular meeting of' the Citv Hough Jennmgs, share and\14& Commission was held in the Com- share alike, and

mission Chamber of the City Hall WHEREAS, consent cf theon Monday, October 17, 1955 at beneficiaries to such distdbu-
7 *30 p.m. tion is required by the Court,PRESENT: Comms: Cutler, and has been requested by theHenry, Roberts, Sincock, Terry trustee in the Case 01 the Cityand Mayor Daane. of Piymouth, Michigan, andABSENT: Comm. Guenther. WHEREAS, it appears that42.f (Comm. Guenther arrived at 9:12 said Citv's interest in said por-:...''

4:iii* p.m.) lion of the trust corpus is con-* -Ld on.-_ supported by Comm Cutler that inal value only, now therefore
Moved by Comm. Sincock and tingent and remote and of ng, 1-

... the minutes of the regular meet- BE IT RESOLVED that, uponThe more tow prier€ you get, the more you'll saret Ami AaP can fave you more because, in addliGRio ....-r ing of October 3,1955 be approv- the payment of fees of City At-zd as written, Carried unani- torney involved in this matt:r

·  13:.... Ihe low pric,4 on everything in every <11·IN,runrni, 3 011 make cxfrn •avings on the famous brand
mously. and by reason of other valuable.441 € 2' Moved hy Comm. Sincock and consideration, the City Com-

i -N-: < i:·. grocery products reductil this week that are listed below! Come count your savings at A&P!«:MEE%8>1.61 supported by Comm. Roberts that mission of the City of Ply-the bins in the amount of $58,- mouth, Michigan, hereby auth-931.27, as audited by the auditing orizes and directs the Mayor.„©42.-I 6-I:.::72. 1

committee, be approved and war- and Clerk to sign in behalf of
, rat*s drawn. Carried unanimous- the City a consent to the atore.Ily. said petition and a waiver of
1 The Clerk presented the fol- notice of hearing thereon, such

*t*Eu.- - -f -'< - .·-·'.:.:.:s...:';ii·itze·i-i-'.1 .:363:*.5:1:PE:Z:i%§%§R?33*ff.:?:-:>..:. flowing reports for the month of consent and waiver to bear the
Municipal Court, Police and Trea- as to form and content. Carried
surer. unanimously.

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY-7-RIB PORTION .
supported by Comm, Roberts that communications train Charles

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
The City Manager presented

September: D.P.S.. Fire, Health, appi·oval of the City Attorney

and placed on lile. Carried unani- questing permission to connect a
COME SEE the above reports be accepted Sawyer and Dr. Ensign Clyda re-
OME SAVE p small water and sewer hne tomously.

The Clerk read a communica- the Lincoln avenue mains.

r

r

Ath .
C

MI M• r

'< 33:22=3:3:E=Mil=3228....

LB. 29,
. Customers' Corner

Would You Like A New Hat?

Foolish question, isn't it? Nothing perks I girl up like a
new hat ...or shoes ...ora purse! And your budtet
can stand it if you're smart. Smart as millions of A&P
customers, that is.

You ... these homemakers know that there'* room in
their budgets to feed their families well ... and some
left over to buy their little luxuries besides ... when they
:hop, regularly mt ANP!
That's AhP's claim to fame... the ability to save you
dollars a month on your total food bills. The *ecret i,
low prices on everythint... every day... plus weekly
.pecials, too.

Come see how thi, policy can help you-..'.you'll have
your n.w hat soon! - -

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores ,

' 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17. N Y.

FLORIDA, SWEET, JUICY
LB.

Oranges ....8 49,
BAG

FLORIDA-TOP QUALITY, SEEDLESS 1

Grapefruit ..8 MISH AU

Delicious Apples WESTERN RED
OR GOlDEN 2 us, 39c

Cole Slaw
THE TABLE . 0 0 0 0 . PKG. 1-6
READY FOR -- 1-01 la.

Pork Loini
, WHOLE OR RIB HALF .... Lb. 45c

Any Cut of Pork Loins S

Pork neatly provides variety for your meat dishe
and style now while it's an extraordinary Annive
lighter weight, corn-fed porkers. "Super-Right"_Pc

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast 39<
"SUPER-RIGHrSmoked Hams SHANK PORT- ... LS. 431

Smoked Homs "SUPER-RIGHT"-WHOLE 13. 53OR BUTT PORTION

Cemer Ham Slices SULgKr" 0 0 . LI. 79
Slab Bacon WHOU OR END PIECE 15· 39<

SUPER.RIGHr

Pork Sausage COUNTRY STYLE ... . 0. 39
"SUPER-RIGHT"

CAP'N JOHN'S-JUST HEAT AND SERVE

lish Sticks 3 10-°ZPKGS. 1.0€
Completely Dressed Smell .::. 11. 29
Finnan Had¢lie FIUETS .5,: 11 49

OR SMOKED

Fried Haddock
AND SERVE . . 11 59
JU57 HEAT

White Bass
DRESSED .• ..0 12. 43

COMPLETELY

1 -

1 62'79 0 36 MORE 1

I .

LOIN END PORTION .... Lb. 39.
liced for Chops Without Charge

select "Super-Right" quality Pork in- tfie fav-red Cuf
rsary feature! Always extra-fine because it's cut from the
>rtc is extra-good news for the budget at A&P-thrifty prices!

-SUPER-RIGHT" THICK SLICED f

I.B.C Bacon CSTYLE Y .. 2 PKG, 89,
"SUPER-RIGHT" ll.: Luncheon Meal 4-VARIETY PACK ,•. PKG. 59c

c Roosted Sausage ...... LE. 65C
"SUPER·RIGHT"c Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT • • La. 49C

c V.1 Roast "SUPER-RIGHT"-LEG,
RUMP OR SIRLOIN ... LB. 59c

"SUPER-RIGHT" c leg O' Lamb GENUINE SPRING . . ; I.B. 69C

Oven-Ready Turkeys AVERAGE U 59c
4 TO 14 LBS.

) Birdseye Frozen Fryers . . ... LE. 79c
C | *Because mea, repre,enls oboul 25% of 1

your food budgel, it's imporlanl lo know
C ... A&P's ··Super-Right" Quality i: a reliabl

standard of top meat value. - 1
C "Super-Right" assures you thit whativer

you choose at AkP is Quality-Right ...
Controlled-Right ... Prepared-Right .,. Sold-
Ri/ht and Priced.Right.

FAMOUS BRAND GROCERY ITEMS
THIS WEEK ... adding up to 163

tion from the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, requesting per-
mission to install a sidewalk from
its basement entrance to the side-
walk running along Bide the city
hall.

The following resolution was
ofered by Comm. Cutler and sup-
ported by Comm. Roberts:

WHEREAS, the First Church
of Christ, Scientist, has re-
quested pet'migsion to lay a
sidewalk from the auxiliary
door on the north side of the
church to the sidewalk on the
south side of the city hall, now
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that the
church is hereby granted such
permission; provided, however,
that such permission given is
a mere license terminable at
any time by the commission,
aod provided, further that the
city assumes no responsibility

, for any damage of injury aris-
ing from the use of such side-
walk. and that said church. by
acting upon said license, agreef
to hold the city harmless frorr
any claim arising from suct
use. Carried unanimously.
The Clerk presented a repor'

from the Parking Study Commit·
tee. The report was ordered ac
cepted and placed on file.

The Clerk Presented a commu
¥+ation And resolution from thi
City of Detroit requesting adop
tion of a Policy to separate storn
and sanitary sewers. The com
munication was ordered accept-
ed and placed on file.

The Clerk presented a Commu-
nication and Resolution from the
Wayne County Board of Super-
vicors requesting adoption of a
policy to separate storm and san-
, itary servers. The communication
was ordered accepted and placed
on file.

Moved by Comm. Roberts and
supported by Comin. Sincock that
the City Manager be directed to
prepare a report for the construe-
tion of a water main and sewer
main on Sheridan avenue fi'om
Lincoln avenue to Joel Areet.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented
his report relative to the proce
dure to be followed relative to
the Farmer street and C&O
Railway crossing.

The City Manager presented
his report relative to curbing
needing repairs throughout the
city. He was directed to include
an amount in the budget fnt-
1956-57 for said repairs.

Moved by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comin. Terry that
the City Manager be.authorized
to purchase 2 voting niichines
from Shoup Voting Machine Co.
at $1,673110 each. Carried unani-
mously.

mouly.

Moved by Comm. Sincork and
supported by Conim. 1, rry that
the bid for curbing the E:,st Con
tral Parking Lot, yubmittrd hy
John F. Wohlin iii the r,mount of
$3,538.00, be :ic·copied, 0, i're-
ommended by Her,ld *mull, En-
gineer. Carried unanimously.

 The Clerk presented the an-
' nual audit, ending June :10, 1955,
 as submitted by Suther].itid und

Robson, Public Accountants.
t Moved by Comm. Roberts and

supported by Comin. Siticock that
- the annual audit for the period

ending June 30, 1955 be acc·i,ptl·(1
and placed on file, and that the

 overdraft of $14,000.55, represent-
ing the city shure of xperial :»

1 sessments, be closed out to the
surplus' account, as re€omiliended
by the auditor. Carl'ted unatit-

Cucumbers FANcY .......3 '01 29c
nORIDA 1%** 9(1 / REDUCED 1 The Clerk pregented his com- ; Comm Guenther repot·led rcla-iooM j prices cut since September 1 st. tion for construction eastments mittee appointed to .Ftlidy theIdaho Potatoes . . ..... . 10 Ja 59c " k .<994

across properties on Sheldon road proposed uve of city ownni pro-
munication relative to considera- tive to the flndings of Uw coln-

Maine Potatoes U. S. No. 1 GRADE 48 -0 1.49 1*¢ER\ 40.- PILLSBURY'S, GOLD MEDAL OR ROBINHOOD ' the proposed grade school. ed that the matter be n ferred to
for building the water line to perty by the school and lat'quest-

Moved by Comm. Cutler and the committee. tngether with the

to work out an agreement with ed the matter as requested.
supported by Comm. Terry that -fire chief, and city attorney for

: the City Manager be authorized further study. The Mayor referr-

Broadcast Chill DEANS .••.• CAN 23cWITH . 16.01
the total expense for damages is offer from Mr, Earl Wolfe for the
the property owners as long as The City Manager presented anFlour
reasonable. Carried unanimously.- ritv to purchase a eortion of LotWHOLE KERNEL 4 16-01 The Clerk presented a resolu- 840, Assessor's Plynhuth Plat No.Broadcast Hash BEEF ..... CAN 31 c
ative to the abatement of diesel Moved bv Cornin. Terry and

CORNED - 16-01 libby's Corn OR CREAM STnE G CANS 41 c Armour's Chill MTH BEANS :;2 WM' 4% tion from the City of Livonia rel- 22 for right of way purposes.

Broadcast Dried Beef . . : . . . itft 31 c Sweet Potatoes VAC. PACKED £ CANS JYC
AAP BRAND 4 10-01 an

AAP--SOLID PACK . 7-OZ powered buses. The communica- supported by Comm. Roberts thatFancy Tuna WHITE MEAT . I . CAN' 29, tion was ordered received and the offer of Mr. Wolfe for theI filed. Carried unanimously.
property tendered und the priceBroadcast Beef Stew .:..:,,10. 29c Hellmon's French Dressing ... s.# 22C KroWs Dinner AND CHEESE

MACARONI 7+01 27c82 PKGS. munication from the Police Chief animously.
The Clerk presented a com- quoted be rejected. Carried un-

Blueberry Preserves ANN PAGE , , li:11 25c Swifrs Peanut Buner.
••••0 JAR 36c signs had been erected for 30 Moved by Comm. Cutler andBroadcast Vienna Saus•ge .:..225 17c Stuffed Olives SULTANA LARGE

10»01 49c Moffs Apple Sauce :... . 1 Boz. 33'

.. 11-01 recommending that inasmuch as

supported by Comm. Terry thatdays, "No Parking" be allowed
the city commission recommendSmr Kist Tuna STYLE ......CAN Sultana Cocom .......•.CAN Baker's Cocoonut ....... ;22 256
S. Mill street. Carried unanimous-

CHUNK - 61+01
33c . 4 JARS to N. Mill, "One Hour Parking"OR SMAU . . 1:1. 53c .. be allowed on Amelia street from no permit be issued for any par-

on Main street from Penniman to the' building departmr·nt that
Bosco A NOURISHING DRINK ••*.• JAR 35c 1 ANN PAGE-STRAWBERRY OR RED RASPBERRY ANN PAGE

north side of Union street flom

ADD TO MILK FOR - 12-01
Standing"
N. Main to Blanche and that ' NI tial repair of the building at 634

be allowed on the ly
0'{01-0 spoGTM, ..; :.... EACH 29C  Preserves ..2 LS. 59, Mayonnoise supported by Comm, Roberts that ried unanimously.

4· Moved by Comm. Terry andN. Main to Daisy Mfg. Co.

JAR °'' 49, supported by Comm, Sincock thatMoved by Comm. Henry and the rneeting be adjourned. Car-Borox 20-MULI TEAM .:00:*,2 2* 35c I Grape Jam ANN PAGE .,,,.4'#i 99c Ralston's Instant Coreal . . 18-01
27,

the above recommendations by
Time of adjournment was 10:46.... PKG. YES: Comms. Cutler, Henry, P'm.

the Police Chief be approved.
Fanning's Pkkles BREAD AND 4 1 601 / e. Blen¢led Syrup ANN PAGE . 24-01

39C NATIONAL 9-01 Roberts, Sincock and Mayor Mayor
B UTTER 4 JARS 425 •••••BOT. Chocolate Chip Cookies .Iscur, sox 37. Daane. Cler-- Salad Mustard ANN PAGE ...22* 23c Betty Crocker Bisquick .::.. 'Iti:-4 -

1_
NO: Comm. Terry. *

39C The Mayor requested that the Monday. October 31. 1955
-- «1 f SPKED iust Right . . . . Cider Vinegar ANN PAGE 6 , , , , mT. 21C Sunshine Graham Crackers :.._2 31c

QT. Planning Commission consider A special meeting of the Citythe various places in the city rel- Commission was held in the Com-4lix: 4 0 PRICED Del Monte Spinach : , . , . 2 Mi 31 c Solad Dressing ANN PAGE ..... JAR 35e
tency of street names. on Monday. October 31, 1955 at
ative to correcting the inconsis- mission Chamber of the City Hall

The Clerk presented a com- 7:30 p.m. This meeting was called ,

QT.

munication from Edward C. at the request of Comm. Robert. 1646- 4/-1 ;iust Right ! Prepared Spaghetti ANN PAGE 4 204-01 29c Egg Noo,lies ANN PAGI
0••••0 PKO.

Louise S. Hough.
. CANS .. 1641 256

0 ' REDUCEE.ITEMS*CARRY,THE*SHELF SIGN, < REn..... offered by Comm. Cutler and permit additional water taps out-

Hough relative to the estate of Sincock to consider the follow-

:upported by Comm. Henry: side the corporate limits of the
i The following resolution was ing: 1. Authorization to allow orSPECIAL k ..

WHEREAS, In the matter of City of Plymouth.pS.nishIBar'g•ke 29¢ "VALUE LEADER".'LOOK'FORTHEM WHEN;¥-80 -SHOA) 8*/*-w
the Estate of Louise S, Hough, PRESENT: Comms. Cutler,Deceased, Wayne County Pro- Henry, Roberts, Sincock, Terry- Reg. 39¢ Sweet Savings in Qualily Chocola Candy
C. Hough, as trustee under the ABSENT: Comm. Guenther.
bate Court No. 307,516, Edward and Mayor Daane.bh-;7GX:*;&;7- vwoiD WARWICK CHOCOLATE COVERED PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD-AMERICAN OR MMENTO 1 
Last Will and Testament of said

decedent, has petitioned said of town, his absence was excusedSince Comm Guenther was out
...

Blockberry Me 49. VALUE
REGULAR

 39,
4, 1£ 69,Ched-O-Bit & 100 immediately one-ha.lf of the Moved by Comm. Terry and

court for a,thority to distribute by the commission.
Twh Rolls) HEAT 'N' SERVE

CHOCOLATI 141 Sliced Swiss Cheese ...... u 59, tablished by said will to Marie pursuant to the matic,n dated
- corpus of the trust estate, es- supported by Comm. Cutler that

Warwick Cherries
COVERED . . 1 .0 49C

PROCESSED AM*RICAN OR 0.01
iq now in the mains, the City

' Athalie Hough Archibald. Cass June 14, 1955, and inasmuch as
water from the new u'eli supply¥Pke Drop Cookies . . Worthmore Chocolate Drops ...... 23C

AUCTION Manager be authorized to issue

Mel*Bit Slices PIMENTO CHEESE -0. 27:

 Niced White Bread : Pincon,ling Cheese FLAVOR . 59,
existing water mains outside the

MEDRIM.SHARP
permits for water taps on aliWorthmore Bridge Mix ..... $2 29c KRAFTS . sal .. USED FURNITURE city limits. Carried unanimously.E Jar Cheese S VARIETIES ••.••4 JARS 47C Moved by Comm. Roberts and

H#Inz Baby Foods sm.NED 5 92 47, Crisco Shortening 61 33¢ :11 85c New York Cheese cANg;,
Cream Cheese EAGLE BUND, OR 4 .01 FROM ESTATES the meeting be adjourned. Car-

supported by Comm. Cutler that
PHILADPHIA • PKGS. 29.

Beginning at 7:00 PA ried unanimously.... Time of adjournment was 8:02-- . U 69, Every Monday Evening p.m.I 80•r Kernel Corn - .

....

... CANS £ 76 :241 14 4- .
FINEST -

1 -lo. . 6502 '•ct .a. Heinz Cider Viugar ....01.005
890•,field liner oUAUTY ••••QTR'D (We Buy or Sell) Clerk

Mayor

I. Kenneth E. Way, City ClerkLocated at 7886 Belleville of the City of Plymouth, hereby
VEGITAILE .--4 tlit 4 11.Ul certifv that on Friday, OctoberKaN Syrup -, ; . ... 92 21 c All pricn i. this od .Hectiv. thru Sat., Nov. 12 , Road. 1 block louth oi 28, 1955, I posted on tHe publicVARIETIES 1 0 0 6 CANS 6/ 6

Ecorse Road bulletin board in the City Hall
and on three official public bul-

24-OZ. BOX 10 6* 2.39 Mazola oil .. 35, .... -. 691 /'11 1Mrm¥ ////,9- Store· Open trom 9 A.M. Notice of Special Meeting of the
37¢ places in the city, copies of a

Phone OXbow 7-1771 letin boards located in other

to 7 P.M. Defily City Commission to be held on
1/01 8 010. , 16 - --. GIANT MIO.

purpose set forth above.
Monday, October 31, 1955 for the

1

., BAG 1·99

M¢G.
•••.OF 12 19,

11 14/..,•. LOAP 17,
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Stock Up Now at This Low, Low Kroger Price! Stock Up Now at This Low, Low Kroger Price! Stock Up Now at This Low, Low Kroger Pric.1

APPLE TOMATOE PASTE
SAUCE CORN5 I.*Il.< 1. ..C"t, 1CONTADINA

Standard Quality 1  . Standard Quality I

h ..C
EVERYDAY I AU, nni,ri

NO. juj

.V" r.i,1 y. ¥ittew ce,am 5,4# 1

7' - - - Cut from golden - r

ears of fresh sweet co

Try some today!

6-OZ.

'|*#131  Made from the finest . al, 4.
ffl=- -, quality apples with just
&2 - ...- <67/. the right amount of

:rn

spice!

1-Lb. Spaghetti ,* 10:Stioghetti No. 303 10G Pork & Beans ,. 1 OCCol Pk'.

Vevco cah?ed. Everyday low price . . New Clover Valley brand..... Kroger. Long size. Priced low .

. Kidney Beans can Pk,. Asparake: CUTS s-° 10 1 (p Facial Tissue 200 ct. 1 OC
- Standard Quality. EUryday low price

Avondale brand. Everyday low price Fairest brand. Special lovi price .. '

. Green Beans No. 303 1 0c Pineapple Juice No. 211 1 (p Whole Potatoes No. 3031 0 CCon Con Co.
I Standard Quality. Stock up now . . Dole brand. Everyday low price . . Merritt brand. Everyday low price..- -

-

-                              w e reserve *Di FiED; SO &*fiul quaill,*CS. r,$,0$ Ilier#,4 ID,ONgD juna•y, INOVe•:De• 13, 17„• -
, 1

Store Hours: Mon. Tues.. Wed.. 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.. Tnurs . Fri.. 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - E.t- 9 A- M- t. 7 P. M.

RPRI ED LW I I II 1 , 1, It. . 1
1 11, 1

EVERY DAY! LIVE 6 L T.TER - FOR LESS · ...... ... 01

....

A
I .

..1. ..

1 ... .. I . I. . . . I

6.

11 .1 1 . D1 *ri> A 0 1
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1 .1 11

1 1. 0 - 1
1 4
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1

... . 1,8 I , . ... .... ... 1                         ..... ... . I.. , I.
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: 0. .              . I.
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1 . » 1 . , . 0 .
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1 1 11 1 1
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1 1
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DAY AFTER DAY, ITEM AFTER ITEM, PRICES ARE LOWER AT KROGER!
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BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW

HOME WITH...CUT STONE

i

./.- r

_L.

SINGER SEWING CENTER
Visit our store for your sewing needs. Free
estimates on your machine for repair or on
a new machine.

• BUDGET SEWING COURSES TAUGHT

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
14 No. Washington-Ypsilanti. Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

CULL/GAN Soft Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale -Bicycles - Service - Repair EAVESTROUGHING

Make Western Auto your headquarters for Christmas Bicycle
Gifts ...

0 Eavestroughing • Flashing

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply • EVANS - COLSON • WESTERN FLYER I Sheet Metal Work * Furnace Cleaning
We maintain our own service department ALL WORK GUARANTEED

e Lime Stone • Tennessee Ledge Deep & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath lubs. basin. loilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com- WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

0 Coping I Briar Hill plete stock plumbing - easy payments. CARL BLAICH
Custom Stone Window & Door Sill 149 W. Liberty - OPEN FRIDAY - Ph. 1640 844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

EVENING
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE

FIREPLACES BAR-B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

PERFECTION

*loving & Store
"Across the street
or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
ELSIFOR MOVING & ST0RA6E

Phone Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd., Ann Arbor

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 bo 6
Closed Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

Auto Body Repairs

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. - Complete Selection 0/ Awnings  HEATING SERV/CEExpert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly bwl,< 1r,li. CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS OTWELLequipped shop. Pickup k Delivery Service
Ph. 403 - We give Plymouth Community IS:amps - 875 Wing I

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates MY. 1672-J HEATING & SUPPLY

Expert Heaiing andORDER NOW! 4 624 S. Main St. Air Conditioning
Custom Sheet A/letal I Ann Arbor f™mr

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J
24 HOUR SERVICE

* TURKEYS Phone 2-4407A. Teri= U=.=i/,1/J:11 WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Moweri

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Are & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ '
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

rf

8 uil# Your Dream Kitchen
Remo+4 with a beautiful new all-steel YOUNGSTOWN
KITCHEN. We offer complete insiallation and design lo fit
your leeds. F.HA. terms-3 years lo pay.

D. GALIN and SON
849 Penniman Plymouth 1 Ph. 293 

* CHICKENS

* DUCKS
MORRELL "PRIDE"

1\V E-Z CUT HAMS
Early orders for the coming holi-
davs will receive special care and
selection. All poultry will be

.  fresh-dressed.

 Bill'S MARKET
584 Siarkweather

Phone 239

+ 1 ,

SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY

HAROLD E. STEVENS
AIR GENERALELECTRIC OIL

CONDITIONING HEAT

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

STATIONERY at...

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
We have never had a larger, or more pleasing display for you
to select from.

271 S. Main Phone 1600

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34340 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkwa, 2-1347

Excavating & Bulldozing

LOUIS J. NORMAN
• BASEMENTS •DITCHING • DRAGLINE

• GRADING •SEWERS • FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506

Stone tor Every Purpose
Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-CE,

Mects, Groceries, Frozen Foods
.

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service
.

EMJLLISTER BROS. MARKET
.

1)pen 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays and Holidays
;4720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

.

}V-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

E WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Ratel PHONE

307 S. Main-Plymouth 302

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In b, 10 ain. - Out al 3 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Servici
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25€
One day service offered on week days only!

621 8. Main SL PHONE Ill Plymouth

I Rowing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR -=s-n
oofing - Siding - Eavestroughi

GArfield 1-1726

. 9717 Horton SL 
Livonia. Michigan

V

2-Door Super Star Freezer
and Refrigerator! New roll-
out shelves. new features

Ill \ top to boi:orn!

 f |C1eqofdtesckcommercial-5.1/2.F NOW! . . Push-button

. 23.AL< 1 cooking at an amazing
1 budget price
1 HOT-POINT brings you

--1' economy

HUBBS & GILLES
wiring

Phone 711 or 786-Wllilli ill 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth
..

IPLANTER BOXES

Cut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

8150 Canton Center Road Phone 1359

TV - WASHER SERVICE
BETTER HOME FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

• WE GIVE COMMUNITY STAMPS •

450 FOREST PHONE 160

Wedding lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide variely of :,pe styles and thi
G

- finest papers available. Five day service on Your ord•rl

Auto Undercoating 4

?Alexander's 3-M Undercoating
AND STEAM CLEANING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS!

Faye McPherson , 14487 Northvill. Rd.

* Owner : Phone Pty. 860

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE Joi Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Malk 2090

Power Wiring THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 
Arrowsmith-Francis 271 S. Main Phone 1600

ELECTRIC CORPORATION ,
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24 hours a day Ageless -'.'-

I . i .

AWNINGS \ ' QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES SERVICE STATION- Symbol
.

' DAHL AWNING SERVICE 4 WILSON'S DAIRY BURLEY'S SERVICE Of Enduring
* Canvas , * Alunitnum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMFTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. .
Route 2 Northville 658 Phone

HOME-MADE PIES - #ORT ORDERS
Nox: 10 Penn Theatre Phone 9290

Special Boxes of andy for Slveetest Day Gifts
6 A.M. 14 10 P.M. Mon. thru Tnurs. Fri. & Sat G A.M. 10 11:30

Sun. Noon lo 10 P.M.

Sinclair Products '12!230'

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 EL Main Phone 9130
Love

JOB PRINTING 
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Expert Printing for Ever, Need
Prompt Service Competitive Price•

271 S. Main SL Phone Ply. 1600

fELECTRICAL SERVICE
BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC

• RESIDENTIAL . •COMMERCIAL •INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

COMPLETE SHOE* REPAIR

 1 JERRY'S SHOE REPAIR
AND HOBBY SHOP

• EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE

•FULL LINE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES

284 S. Main Plymouth

A well chosen monument in ageless granite or marble

will stand forever in quiet beauty to bespeak your love.

ARNET'S
Fifty Years of Community Service

924 N. Main St. Ann Arbor. Ph. No. 8-8914

Local Representativi-Larry Arnet No. 8-7985

..
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'Thursday, November 10.1955 S

L A S-5-I-yrEO' Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
ADVERTISING Automob For sce 2 LAFF OF THE WEEK Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3 Household For Sale 4

'

TRANSPORTATION specials - 1953 RAMBLER station wagon TURKEYS, all sizes, white and BEAUTIFUL chrom, and black
CLASSIFIED RATES Several to choose from. Good custom equipment, very clean, bronze, dressed or alive. Young wrought iron Formica breakfast

Minimum cash 20 words_-----70c Real Estate For Sale 1 motors. tires, batteries, etc. Lots winterized, 60 day guarantee. Full geese ducks and chickens. Book- sets made lo order. Chairs uphol-
k each additional word. of miles left, $50 to $295. $10 down price, $895. Get up to 30 MPG. ing orders now. The turkey farm stered in Duran Plastic material.
Minimum charge 20 words____809 ACREAGE west of Plymouth. West Bros. Nash, Inc„ 534 Forest ----IP -.- West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave., has moved frorn 37725 Warren Tables made to any size or shape.

3c each additional word. Farms in Washtenaw, Living-
avenue. Phone 888. 2-7-tfc --9"=A:Reek.geit:*?24/&*AP----- · phone 888. 2-ltc road to 39604 Lotrford, between Odd table $29: chairs. $4.95 each.

Ford and Cherry Hill roads, off Bar siools. $9.95. Visit our fae-
In Appreciation & Memoriam ston and Ingham counties. 1952 Olds. 98 fordor. radio and

Salem Realty Company heater. hydra-matic. now Fire-
Minimum 25 words---_-- $1.00 - 3-12-2tc manufacturer and save 33%.

Sports Equipment 3A Lotz road. Phone Plymouth 2-J). tory displays. Buy direct from
7095 N. Territorial rd., sioni while •ide tires. one owner.

Dibl Responsibility }lotice--$1.30 Plymouth 1784-R12 sharp. $265 down. 90 day guaran 112!MEBER] , , 1 -......2:1/1/:3,dagk,///,&65#/I CAMPING trailer, sleeps 3, 600 METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
-I.....'ll-'ll.P'.I---I•till.

The Plymouth Mail will not be 1-9-tfc tee, bank rates. Beglinger Olds- lbs., wired throughout, closet
WHITE Rock roosters, 6 to 9 lbs. Redford-27268 Grand River near

responsible for correctness of mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone and lots of storage. Cabana on George Billings. Phone 286-Mll 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414
540 Simpson

advertisements phoned in but 3 bedroorn, all large rooms, full 2090. 2-llc 1 side, ideal for deer hunters 3-12-2tpd Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
..ef:?€..b.. $425.00. Call 42-J Ply. 38-lU FORD Tractor with heavy duty p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan

will make every effort to have both, with toilet fixlures and 1951 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,                                                  loader, $765.00: Ford Tractor ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121
them correct. If a box number is ceramic tile walls in color. Also radio and heater. beautiful blue REMINGTON 257 Roberts bolt with 10 ft Sherman digger; Ford 4-44-Wd

action, 24 all weather Alaskan Tractor with blade: $525,00.desired add 20 cents per week to lavatory with ceramic tile walls, finish. excellent motor and tires.
the rate charged. Deadline foi gas heat, atlic fan, solid drive clean inside and out, $429 full scope, shells, sling, case. Reming- Phil Dingeldey, 819 Haggerty 1 LIVING room suite, good con-

W...2 ireceiving Classified Advertising and many other features. Stewart price. Just your old car down. 0::.*94:.it Yugt.5.-A· 11253 Southworth. 4- 1 tpd
ton woodsmaster automatic 35 4 mile S, of Ford road dition. 1571-J after 5:00 p.m.

is Tuesday noon. Ads received oldford and Sons, 1270 S. Main balance bank rates. 30 day writ- cal. 2 46 weaver scope, shells, sling Phone Plymouth 1390-J2

-- 148/Ag . case. Springfield 30-06 bolt action, 3-ltc REFRIGERATOR, like new, withafter this hour will be inserted st . phone Plymouth 681.1-10-tfc len guarantee.
under Too Late to Classify. MARLOWE 9244, 3 bedroom

FOREST MOTOR SALES ..21.Z·.4 Redfield Micrometer peep sight, freezer across top, $75.00. 15410

ranch, breezeway and garage. , Dodge and Plymouth Dealers sling, case. Hunting coat, shirt..449\Real Estate For Sale 1 Nicely landscaped. About 4 years -The House that Service .'-r trousers, woman's size 16. Gar-
Pets For Sale dIA Maxwell. Phone Plymouth 2893-

W 4-Itc-
8 Building" '.ES 3a-ltpd BABY parakeets, canaries; birds 2 LAUNDRY tubs. almost new,old. carpeted etc. Broker phone

field 1-6278.

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- Plymouth 2155. 1-ltpd
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 Z'.-"'....  7--L1

2-ltc -,A Z.< C
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick, D. S. BEAUTIFUL Plymouth Hills 4's and 6's, $6.50. 9441 Corrine. supplies. 4-lte

Mills and Sons, Builders, Call across from Plvmouth Hillside 1952 Olds. super 88 tudor. radio -« - . 4.-

Phone 1262-M. 3a-lte-d The Little Bird House

Plymouth 166 or Normandy Gc,lf Collrip 1 mile wr·,t of North . Fnd. heater. hydra-matic. while
 *:·Al.·1'. · 100 20 GAUGE shotgun shells, boarded. Also complete line of $12. 39850 Schoolcraft road.

14667 Garland ave. OIL Tiinken furnace. electric
-                                                                                                                                                                                 12 GAUGE pump shot gun. used1 Plymouth 1488 range. For details call evenings2-9954 1-31-tfc Trrritorial road on Beck. 4 to side :ires. Seal covers. one owner. jitfifili,fit,

14 acre plats subdivision about clean. $229 down. 90 day guaran-
5 ACRES with large 4 bedroom, hie. bank rates. Boglinger Olds-

2 baths. farm house. also out- 1,2- built up. Excellent precedent
buildings, including 2 barns. $17.-

established. Will build to suit mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone 6 * kitimmm#464"04*

500. Terms.
Stop at 4«850 N. Territorial for 2090 2-llc E.':.=E=E=£=EEE=iE.i:iI€ZE':EEKE.-:EYEEEEME=&

cirtails. Wm. T, Cunningham, 1951 FORD V-8 fordor. radio and ..: igi:'i.:'f#li:riiE. E&-&1:iril=%'
SALEM REALTY

Broker. Phone Plymouth 2155. heater, excellent tires, winter- E£2321=E=GE?ZE=EE===EUE==2:=I =6.=:-7095 N. Territorial road
1-ltpd ized, your old car down, bank SEE 2222 :*24 4.EBi?E€2* E:==-2 6 :

Phone Plymouth 1784-R12                                                                                 .49 --- .....L       , i€8:k.i':'.'Sti:iHii"88§:M:,8

1-lte

UNUSUAL situation. Fine Cape
Cod home with city water. sew-

er, gas, paved street and low
Plymouth township taxes. Beauti-
ful carpeted living and dining
rooms, natural fireplace, corner
cupboards, modern kitchen with
dining space, 3 good sized bed-
rooms. tile bath, full recreation
basement. gas furnace, attached Automobiles For Sale 2
garage. 135 ft. landscaped lot
trees. $19.900. Call owner. Ply- 1952 DeSolo custom fordor. heal-

mouth 790-J. or Stark Realty er. automatic transmission. one

Plymouth 2358. 1-10 -tfp. owner. car like new. $160 down.

bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

1952 DODGE 34 ton pick-up with
extra heavy duty tires, 4 speed

'53 BURK transmission, excellent motor,
very glean. $145 down, balance

Special hardiop.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

bank rates.

radio. heater.
standard

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

transmission.
-The House thal Service

is Building"

Only $995
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1949 PLYMOUTH tudor, trans-

baseboard hot water heat, excep portation special. One owner
tional landscaped lot. 75x186 iI car. Full price, $195. Paul J.
Civic Center. close to high schoo Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main st.,

Great place for doctor, dentisl phone 2060- 2-ltc

1 rooms for teachers, large famil) 1952 CHEVROLET tudor, radio
etc. Large space in rear for d€ and heater, power glide, new
velopment. $19,000. Frame. If yo seat covers, perfect mechanical-

. want 4 bk:droom home. close t ly. $165 or your old car down.
. Plymouth Center and schools. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Ar-

baths, new furnace. basement, ga bor road, phone 263. 2-llc...

rage, good condition, at righ
price, only $13,000. Luttermose 1955 DODGE Royal 4-dr. sedan.
Real Estate. Plymouth 2891-R. radio and heater. Beautiful

FORD roid - 94 acres. Artesiai gray finish. driven 3.200 miles.
..

This car is like new. Spare tirewull. Ideal chicken farm or do

kennel, bood bdilding over 100 f t. . never on the ground. New car

0 long A 3 bedroom home. base- Save up to $1000 on a 1935 Olds. guarantee. Save $1,200 on this

ment, garage. small apple or- Demonstrator. now car warran- one. $489 down or your old car.

 chard. grape arbor. Only $3,000 4. Beglinger Old:mobile. 705 S. FOREST MOTOR SALES

down. Low monthly payment. Main st., phone 2090. 2-llc Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
The House that ServiciIN PLYMOUTH C. W. Allen Really 1951 HUDSON fordor, radio and

Phone Plymouth 17U8-M . beaten beautiful maroon fin- is Building"

Story & 11 bungalow. 6 rooms. B. Gribble, Salesman ish. If you drive it, you will like 1094 S. Main SL Phone 2366

frame. Rec. room. full base- 1-lte it. $5 down or your old car. Jack 2-ltc

ment. gas heat oak floors, ex- Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road, NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
ira large corner lot. Complete Automobiles For Sale 2 phone 263. 2-1 tc Notice is hereby given by the
and clean. 1954 Olds. I lordof, radio and undersigned that on Friday. the

'47 DODGE, fordor, radio and heater, power steering, power 18th day of November, 1955 at
heatpr, white walls. Phone brakes. while side tires, very 12:05 p.m. at 936 Ann Arbor rd.,

PHOENIX ROAD 1177-W. 2-ltpd. sharp. two toi choose from in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
-            $549 down. 90 day guarantee. County. Michigan. a public sale

3 Bedroom Ranch style on one |199 bank rates. Beglinger Olds,nobile. of a 1950 Ford tudor, rnotor
acre. Oil heal. Fully insulated. '7 544 705 S. Main st. phone 2090.2-llc HODA 127264 will be held for
Ill.600.00. Terms. -- -- < -- - cash to the highest bidder. In-

E- 54 BUICK 1 1950 FORD custom 8. tudor. radio spection of the motor car may beand heater. excellent motor and
had at 936 Ann Arbor road in

-- tires, finish very good. $245 full
8 MILE ROAD , Drier. just your old car down, County, Michigan. the place of

/< Century hardiop, .4 the City of Plymouth, Wayne
radio. heater.

Ideal for large family. Over E dynanow. power 7 antre
National Bank of Detroit, Ply-

balance bank rates. 30 day guar- storage. Dated November 1, 1955

five acres. 4 Bedrooms. Carpet-   brakes. while walls. FOREST MOTOR SALES
ed lit floor. Recreation room. 2 mouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl

E. $ 1,845 j. Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. Vice_President. 2-11-2tc
lireplaces. 3 car garage. Barn '"The House that Service is
with running water. Easy ---- Building." 1953 NASH Ambassador, coun-
terms. -1. U 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 try club, hardtop, automatic

2-ltc transmission. loaded with extras.
- - New safety tires, winterized. Was

NORTHVILLE dynaflow. radio and heater. antee, low bank payments. West
 1951BUICK super convertible. $1495, now $1.245. 60 day- guar-

7 room 2 siory-near schools. 4 JACK SELLE old car. Jack Selle Buick. 200
phone 888. 2-ltc

white walls, $125 down or your Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,

Bedrooms or would convert to Ann Arbor road. phone 263. 2-Itc 1954 PACKARD, Cavalier, for-income-75 foot lot. Single ga- 1955 FORD 6 passenger station dor also 1941 Ford. Phone 1742-rage. wagon V-8 radio and heater, Rll 2-llc
B

ANN Plymouth etc. 8000 miles. Call Plymouth
C. E. ALEXANDER ARBOR Mich.. 1381-M. 2-ltcU

1950 FORD C-5 van with }ly-1Realtor ROAD Phone diaulic tail gate in good repair
Paul J. Wiedman. Inc., 470 S.

383 W. Ann Arbor Trail NEAR Ply,noath Main st.. phone 2060. 2-ltc

1952 PONTIAC convertible. Can ,
Plymouth. Mich. Ph. 432  I ILLEY K 263 be seen before noon at 643 Blunk avenue. 2-ltc 2 To 6 P.

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY I

01

k.:

-IEEEU=22:
guse.E

kiC F/44. A#.Cb&4/

MN.i: i:*/  Vj/lu

5%.Ge..

Automobiles For Sale 2

1954 DODGE 4 dr. sedan, radio
and heater,. powerflite trans-

mission, V-8 engine, dark green
finish. $1045 full price, Just your
old car down, balance bank rates.
30-day written guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1955 CHRYSLER - Demonstra-
tor. Windsor Nassau. Your 10-

cal Chrysler representative. Earl
Gray, phone 2018, 1210 S. Har-
vey. 2-11-2tpd
1953 CHEVROLET tudor, radio

and heater, one owner car. Full
price $845. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
470 S. Main st„ phone 2060. 2-ltc

1953 MERCURY sports coupe,
maroon and ivory, heater only,

very clean, one owner car. Paul
J. Wiedman, Inc., 470 S. Main st.,
phone 2060. 2-lte

1949 STUDEBAKER Champion,
radio and heater, overdrive,

used as second car, good condi-
tion. Call Plymouth 490-W3. 2-ltc
'48 PLYMOUTH club coupe. Gar-

field 1-8920. 2-ltc

1954 CHEV. 210 Town Sedan.

Large factory heater, beauti-
ful 2-tone blue finish, excellent
tires, original one owner, low-
mileage car. $1,095. Just your old
car down, balance bank rates.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge and Plymouth Dealin

'The House that Service

D Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

'48 CUSTOM DeSoto, radio and
heater. $95.00 936 W. Ann Ar-

hor trail. Phone 542-R. 2-ltpd

1955 FORDOR Ford customline,
Call Plymouth 2951-J or Pty-
mouth 804. 2-ltc

1952 CHEVROLET, 5 passenger
deluxe. very low mileage, like
new. Kenwood 1-7135. 2-ltc

1953 VICTORIA Ford, overdrive,
radio and heater, Snow shoe

white, exceptionally clean. Paul
J. Wiedman Inc., 470 S. Main st.,
Dhonr 2060. 2-ltc

1950 DODGE 2 dr. sedan, large
heater, excellent tires, motor

perfect, $225 full price. 30 day
guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge and Plymouth Dealers
The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

OPEN
M. SUNDA

3 ACRES, 5 room house. in coun- Pdy.le,1,4 0,1 pei INUItul. - Ch;

try, bath, full basement, rec- Bros. Nash. 534 Forest ave., phone

reation reom, good well, 2 car 888. 2-llc

garage. Aluminum storms and 1949 FORD custom 8, tudor sedan,
screens. 40205 6 Mile road. 1-ltpd radio and heater, excellent tires
ATTRACTIVE new four bed- motor very good, $165 full price,

room hume. Quiet street two 30 day written guarantee.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

blocks from stores, large living
room with fit'eplace, compact D.dge and Plymouth Dealers
kitchen. tiled bath below, full -'The Hou. th.: Service

is Building"bath above, screened-in porch.
full basement, recreation room. 1094 S. Main St Phone 2366

gas furnace. garage attached, 2-ltc

85x I 20 landscaped corner lot. 1953 Olds. 90 Holiday coupe. radio
shrubbery,borciered flower-vege- and healer. power brakes. white
table garden. Call owner 21¢iM side :ires. beautiful two tone

1-12-3tc green finish. like new. one owner.
BEAUTIFUL 6 room face brick $379 down. 90 day guarant-.bank

home consisting of large liv- 'ates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
ing room, sun room, full size din- S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

ing room, breakfast nook, 14 1955's AMBASSARORS and
baths, 2 car face brick garage, Statesmen, get into h new car
65x 135 ft. lot. all for $15,500. $3,- at a 1955 bargain price. Hurry,
500 down. only a few left. Low monthly

Bruton Realty payments. West Bros. Nash, 534
15100 Fenkell Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

or contact your broker. 1951 FORD tudor, excellent
1-12-3tc transportation. As low as $5

PLYMOUTH. Brick 7 room home down. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann
with 4 bed rooms, 11,6 baths, Arbor road. phone 263. 2-ltc

**lemon, how cam le, .lt Bere ealinly *loging heads Ill
ar*grade hangi* .¥er - headir"

 1948 BUICK 2 dr. sedan, radio
and heater. excellent motor,

|· $145 full price.
L FOREST MOTOR SALES
9 Dodge and Plymouth Dealers

The House thal Service

LI is Building"
' 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2 2-lte
I BEAUTIFUL Nash Statesman,
r overdrive, lots of extras. win-

terized. $795 and your old car
- down, low bank payments. West
n Bros. Nash. 534 Forest ave.. phone
4 888. 2-ltc

one season. Plymouth 1224-M12
33-ltpd

WINCHESTER reperwter. model
10, .401 self-loading rifle with

@6 boxes shells and easing. Phone
151-M. 3a-12-2tpd

8 M.M. Mauser Sporter rifle, cus-
tom made. Special stock and

sights. 'Rifled in. Garfield 1-8050.
No reasonable offer refused.

38-ltpd

30-30 WINCHESTER model 94

with case, $50.00. Call 1647-J.
3a-ltc

Farm Products 3-B

RASPBERRY plants, $1.50 per
dozen. Theo. Schoof, 148 S.

Holbrook, 3b-11-2tprT
GOOD cooking and eating apples,

by bushel, peck or half-bushel.
The Williams Farm, 50480 Pow-
ell rd., Phone 21-W2. 3b-ltc

90 CHICKENS, $ 1.00 each, live,
you take.your pick. 38325 Joy

road. 3b-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3

BOTTLE GAS

Sales and Service for home heal-

ing and all- appliances. Otwell
Heating and Supply. Plymouth
1701-J. 3-26-*fc

CORN pickers, pull type or
mounted. Minneapolis Moline
and New Idea Dealer.

Dixboro Auto Sales
5151 Plymouth road

Phone Normandy 2-8953
3-ltfc

BALED alfalfa and brome, 65c
per bale, also second cutting

alfalfa, $1.00. Some alfalfa and
hrome baled in stack at 400.

STEINHAUER, 537 S. Lotz rd.
3-11-2tc

SEARS garden tractor, 11,4 H.P.
Phone 1178;W, 15050 Bradner

road. - 3-12-2tpd
JAME:SWAY electric 800 chick 4

deck brooder, Jamesway elec-
tric 500 chick floor brooder, feed-
ers and water fountains. Also -one

20,6 and 3 gallon crocks, 10x12
ft. brooder house. 31107 Van Born
road, corner of Merrkman, Wayne.

3-ltpd
TWO Guernsey cows. with 1st

calf. Harry Miller, 12303 Ridge
road, Plymouth. 3-ltc

TURKEYS, alive or dressed. For
that scientifically fed turkey

with the home grown flavor.
Phone 861-J2 or 2092-R12. Gotts-

chalk Turkey Farm, 48121 N.
Territorial. 3- 12-2tpd

TURKEYS
BROAD breasted bronze hens.

young tender, oven ready. "Fed
for flavor." Joslin's 54299 W. 9

Mile road. 54 miles west of
1

REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131

', NOV. 13

4a-41-tfc

PARAKEETS, all colors, $3. Seed
and rages. Orders taken for

Christmas. Martha Schneider,
50615 W. 7 Mile, phone Northville
3016-W. 4a-10-3tc

BEAGLES, Selling out, 3 breed-
ers, trained - 6 pups ready to
train. A.K.C. registered. Phone
Pinekney, UPtown 8-9765.

4a-12-2tc

SHEPHERD puppy, 6 months old
with new house. and 20 lbs.

of feed, $10. 15812 Maxwell drive,
Plymouth. Phone 2086-W. 4a-ltpd

Household For Sale 4

WASHING MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st., phone Notth-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc

LARGE Duo-Therm oil space
heater. 1 year old, $35. Nor-

mandy 2-9954. 4-10-2tc

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and-
service, also used vacuum clean-

ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave,
4-43-tfc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances.
West Bros. Appliances, 507 S.
Main st. 4-14-tfc

WEAVING - Beautiful hand

loomed rugs from your mate-
rial or ours. Dick's, 43271 Ford
road. 4-8-tfc

PORTABLE Royal Chef Bar-B-Q
with 2 firrpots and electric spit

bean and sauce pot. Never used.
Phone 532-R. 4-ltc

8959 Lilley Road 
Unusual 6 room brick. 3 large

bedrooms. new knoity pine
basement. calcinator and auto-

matic dishwasher, 2 car garage.
children's play cabin. Beauti-
fully landscaped on lot 123*-
450.

HARRISON REALTY

215 Main st.

Phone 1451

.

ft toilay. $19.960.

Plymouth 1569-J. 4-ltc

64 CU. ft. Servel refrigerator. in
good condition. Phone 19-W.

4-ltc

LIVING room suite, good condi-
tion, Phone 1571-J after 5 p.m.

11253 Southwairth 4-ltpd

S//A·]al
Only 3 Frigidaire Apl size Rang-

es $119.95
Winisatt Appliances

287 S. Main Phone 1558
4-llc

1 DUNCAN Phvfe dining set, 5
pieces: oil space heater. Phone
2094-R. 4-ltc

ELECTRIC blankrts, 400 day
clock, sunlamp, electric mixer,

cowhide traveling bag, camera,
ironing boaz·d. Northville 3078.

4-ltpd

MUD
AND

SNOW
TIRES

VINC. SERVICE
'C TIRE

384 Starkweather
Phone 1423

53 PONTIAC 2
,ettain de,uxe

 2 dr- exceptionallyclean.

 FullPrice $895

IJACK-SELLE

 ANN Plym ,
B

U
ARBOR Mi f i: .

ROAD  Phone
NEAR ' Plymouth

LIt.LEY 263 1

STARK REALTY
Plymouth's Trading Post"

1468 SHERIDAN AVE.
Near Bird and Parochial Schools. Custom built home
designed for living by Thomas Moss. Architect. Capecod
with 2 bedrooms down and 2 rooms up. 2 full baths. 1946'
living room, fireplace, bookshelves. large basement rec-
reation area. beautiful irees. DON'T WAITI $22.500.

Neat as a pin. two bedroom Priced right at $10.500. De-
one floor home with attached lightful two bedroom home on
garage, lot 80' x 1270, plenty of lot 75' x 135' jusi out of town,
shade frees, fenced yard. oil low taxes. oak floors. large
furnace, carpeted living room. modern kitchen. new garage,
excellent kitchen and bath. city water. fenced Yard. All
$13.500. in nice condition.

14354 NORTHVILLE RD.
THIS IS IT! Large landicaped lot 135x 195 ft.. beautiful
carpeted living room with natural fireplace. dining room,
modern kitchen with dining space. 3 spacious bedrooms,
tile bath. recreation basement. new gas furnace. attached
aaraae. low Plymouth Twp. taxes. city water. sewer. See

Northville. Geneva 8-2573,
3-12-2tc

LINDSAY

r-

New Brick Ranch Home ready
in 30 days. full basement. gas
furnace. & water heater. 3 nice

bedrooms, large kilchen with
dining space, filed bath and
kitchen, spacious living room.

pick your own colon if you buy
now. $15.500.

Among tall trees on 100 ft.
toi. well built 3 bedroom home.

carpeted living and dining
rooms. fireplace. gai heat ga-
rage. N.W. Section. $16.000.

On Ann Arbor Rd. 34 acres.
fine modern cinder block home.

2 car garage. peach orchard.
great retirement site. $25.000.

ll.....6 13872 RIDGEWOOD DR.
USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

-Reallor" i, a professional title given only to members of thi National Asjociation
of Real Esiase Boards and th conshiu•nt •81• and local boards. Adherence to a
strict cod. of ethics in all bu•in-• dialings with osher Reallon and with th® public
8 a fundamenial requirement for becoming a Reallor. Thil high •*8™Red of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real m,tal. mal-
ters and long experionce in handling all *Ypos of tran•actions charactorts, a Rialtor.
Members of the Western Wayne County Board 01 Realtors

Kenneth Harrison Mer,immt Really Stark R•alt'
213 Main St. 147 plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358

tio

12176 AMHERST COURT

Follow Ann Arbor Trail to Beck Road. then north V mile to Amherst Court.
* living Room-has studio ceilings. Swedish tireplace

Brick Floors. Thermopane Windows
* Four Bedrooms Cone with fireplace). Den

Shop Room - Brick Patio - 1 44 Baths
-ON-

Large Lot in Plymouth Hills Subdivision for LOW-LOW Price of $15. per sq. it.

WARD REALTY
327 E. Huron Ann Arbor Phone No. 2-7787

For ihe Executive-West 01 town on 1 4 acres, NEW
BRICK CAPECOD home. California living room. sand-
sione fireplace. one side in redwood, 28*15'. center hall.
15x 11. well planned kilchen with plenty of cupboards &
dining space. 3 large bedrooms. 2 ceramic tile baths. lin-
ished recreation room 14x26' with bar. fireplace & asphall
tile floor. full basement. oil furnace. 2 car garage. $33,000.
Glad to show YOU.

..

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
.............#.

STARK REALTY
293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358

2
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.
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CLASSIF fE D Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed
1

Household For Sale 4

Used Refrigerators
I Westinghouse $40
1 Frigidaire 45
1 Kelvinator 30

, Wimsatt Appliances
287 S. Main Phone 1558

4-ltc

ELECTRIC blanket; 2 storm
windows with screen< 22*16.

Plone 143-J. 199 Hamilton st.
4-ltpd

ELECTROCHEF stove, $50. Call
oefore 12.or a [ter 2.30. Phone

2339-W. 4-ltc

TWO latindry tubs, almost new,
;12. 39850 Schoolcraft road.

4-ltc

EI.ECTRIC stove: dinette set;
:ouch, misc. items. 1,725 Brook-

lire. Phone 2195-Jl. 4-ltc

DULANE Fryryte, excellent con-
ditipn. Phone 1859-W. 4-ltpd

DRAPES. 3 panels wide, 2 pair
111 wide, lined, 325. Dining

room table. 6 chairs. buffet and
china cabinet. Phone 161-Jl. 4-ltc

LA RGE refrigerator. Hotpoint,
like new. Call 1332-W. 4-ltpd

MAYTAG washer. 325. 3 piece
mahogany bedroom set, $30.

All in good cond ition. Can be
seen after 5 p.m. Phone Plymouth
550-W. 4-ltc

t;AS heater used short time: $45.
14264 Richfield, Livonia. Pty-

mouth 1896-Rll. 4-ltpd
OIL burner, heats 4 rooms, good

condition. 9042 Butwell st.. Li-
vonia. Phone Plymouth 2853-W.

4-ltpd
CARPETING 13x 18 rose and

wine, $35.00. Call after 5 p.m. 1899
4-ltc

APAR*MENT size electric stove.
Phone 458-W. 4-ltc

NEARLY new green Lawson
davenport, reasonable. C.·,11

3157-M. 4-ltc

15<fu. ft. Marquette deep freeze.
$150.00. Phone Plymouth 740-J2.

4-ltc

BRASS firrplace set, and irons,
toe] x dr:,w screen and gate,

$50-Phone 183¢i-W. 4-ltc

Sales Opportunity
Future Unlimited -

1. We provide monthly guar-
antee and bonus plan to
start.

2. We make available - Life
Insurance Program - Hos-
pitalization - Profit Shar-
ing and Retirement Income
Fund.

3. We offer the most unusual
sales program in the sales
field. Both opportunity and 
secilrity for a man who
sincerely wants to do some-
thing for himself.

Qualifications you must have: 1. Ambition and desire to do
something for yourself.

2. 5 to 10 years selling direct 
or to retailers.

3. 35 to 45 years old.
4. Late model car is a must. I
5. Ptefer homeowner, but not

required.
6 Be a self-starter.
Mental attitude is the most
valuable asset you can offer. If
you can qualify write Plym-
outh Mail. Box 2658 stating
age, experience, and phone e
number. Interviews will be ar-
ranged in 15 days.

BERRY & A

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. M

PURCHASE BID F

City of Plymouth, E

Household For Sale 4

REX-AIR vacuum, Bissell carpet
sweeper. Casco all metal childs

feeding table in excellent condi-
tion. Phone Northville 236-J.

4-ltc

GENUINE loop twist Wilton rug,
dark green. $50. 9x12. Call Ply-

mouth 490-W3. 4-ltc

SMITHWAY electric hot water
heater, 50 gallon capacity. Per-

magiass lined. Reasonable. Ply-
mouth 1092.570 Kellogg st. 4-Itc
WESTINGHOUSE electric range.

Call 1372-M12. 4-ltpd
Used washing machines, $20 and
Up.

Grissom Home Appliance
318 Randolph st.

Phone Northville 883.
4-10-2tc

CONSOLE radio and record
player. Call Northville 200

days, and Northville 1415-W,
evenings. 4-11-tfc

SLIP covers and drapes made
to fit. Mrs. J. C. Drake, 46595

Saltz road, j ust o ff Canton Cert-
ten Phone Pbrmouth 1050-Wl.

4-11-3tpd
FLOOR furnace with thermo-

stat control, oil tank. 250 gal-
lon with copper line. D. Schifle,
9285 Northern avenue. 4-11-2tpd

Business Opportunities SA
CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151

N. Mill st. Sa-45-tfc
PURCHASING land contracts at

discount. Inquire 358 E. Main
street, Northville. Sa-9-4tpd
GOOD contract for someone

wanting long term 6% inter-
est. Most nominal discount.

Write Plymouth Mail, Box 2648.
5a-11-tfc

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TWO boy's woolen jackets, size
12, $6: extra strong chain-drive
trioycle, 4 to 9 year child, $10:
Girl's corduroy suits, size 8. $3:
boots, rubbers, etc. 977 Dewey st

5-12-2tc

HOSPITAL bed, adjustable posi-
tions, special built mattress.

Only used two nights, $75. 11815
Brownell st.. after 5 p.m. 5-1 t,€
TOYS for Christmas - other

items, including clothes. 242
Blunk ave. Phone 1710-R. 5-12-tfc
4 WHEELED trailer: 3 lg. steel

boxes, quantity of hand tools.
Hallicrafter radio, 8 tube. 35327 '
School st, across from Cady
school. 5-ltpd

WANTED i
TELEPHONE

REPAIRMEN

Recent High School graduates

No expirience nices:ary.

Intini•w b, appointment.

Phone Townsend 8-1397

WESTERN ELECTRIC
CORPORATION

882 Oakman Blvd. 

De:roil (38). Mich. 

ATCHINSON
mplete CoUion Service
u Days. 3086. Nights 2391

.

MiscellaneJus For Sale 5

JET power point spray and jig
aw. both for 335.00. Phone

1 18-R. 5-ltpd
--

FRESH dressed fryers and stew-
ing hens. every weekend. Bill's

Mkt.. Dhone 239 5-12-tfc

WOOD for sale, any kind, any
length. Northville 1452 or 987-

R-1 11 5-12*ed
SEAT covers. gray nylon, $40
value, never used, fit 1950 Ford
tudor and similar models. 315.

11389 Gold Arbor . _5-ltpd
124 H.P. EVINRUDE motor. like

new, $125. Also 2 square laun-
dry tubs, 1 stationary. Practically
new, $5. Dr. E. B. Cavell, phone
Northville 39. 5-ltpd
GIRL'S navy chinchilla coat, size

14. Also 2 spring coats. All in
good condition. Plymouth 2883-M

5:ltpq
STOVER engine 24 H. P., $20.

Plvmouth 1896-Rll. _ 5-ltp#
GIRL'S bike. 26'. also doll house

with furniture: child's roll top
desk and miscellaneous items.
Phone 1553-J. 5-lte.

AT Base Lake, cottage suitable
for year around living - has

oil heater, completely furnished.
Fine bathing beach. Phone 1209.

5-ltpd
LADIES rich brown wool form

fitting coat, with gored skirt,
size 12, Excellent condition.
Phone 855-W. 5-ltc
HOUSEPLANTS. Plymouth 1181-

W2. 5-llc

22 FT. housetrailer, cheap. Call
Garfield 1-0219 or Garfield

1-2592. 5-llc
ENjbY a cozy fire on the hearth

for Thanksgiving. Order your
fireplace wood now. Hard ma-
ple, well seasoned. We deliver.
45140 N. Territorial road. Call
Plymouth 1086-R after 6 p.m.

5-12-2tc

BOY'S brown tweed overcoat,
size 12, zip-in lining, like new.

Reasonable. Phone Plymouth
1273-R after 5 p.m. 5-llc

UNDERWOOD standard type-
writer. like new. Piecrust cof-

fee table and antique glassware.
42080 Schooicraft road. Phone
1860-W. 5-llc

ALL alliminum 26 ft. trailer.
General, 1955. Just like new.

Phone 1423 Northville. 5-llod

3 MISSES winter coats, size 12,
13 ard 14. One gray incket. size

10,4 formals, aqua, blue, white
:ind brown, sue 10. 12,9 and 13.
Everything in perfect condition.
Northville 810-W, 745 Novi road.

5-lte

CLEARANCE of Duotherm and
Magic Chef space heaters at

25% savings. D. Galin and Son,
849 Penniman, Plymouth. Phone
293. 5-ltc
WILD bird mix, suet cakes, sun-

flower seed, feeding stations.
Saxton's. phone 174. 5-Itc

WATER softener salt, pellets. and
granulatrd, 100. 50 and 25 lbs

sizes. Saxton's, phone 174. 5-ltc
ALWAYS-the best in pure old-

fashioned cider. since 1873. Par-
menter Cider Mill. Fresh cider
and doughnuts daily. 708 Base-
line road. Northville. 5-ltfc

A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
road gravel and stones

Bulldozing - Prompt delivery
George Cummins and Sons

GArfield 1 -2729
5-33-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GArlield 1-4484

Fill dirt. top soil. road. gravel
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-*fc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits. coats. trousers. Wil-
ham Rengert. -Phone Northville
250-FL 5-24-tic
BULB sale - Daffodils. Narcis-
sis, tulips and crocus. Saxton's,
Dhone 174. 5-]te

SAND, gravel, f 11 dirt and top
soil. John W. Aton. 1459 Brook-

line rd., Plymouth 534-R 12.5-49-tfc 
TARPS - FOAM RUBBER

TENTS - SLEEPING BAGS
CAMPING SUPPLIES

At Big Savings
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michian, Wayne
Parkway 1-6036

Open Thursday ti] 8, Friday ti]
9, Sat. Ul 8 p.m. 5-4-lltc

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney i 1 Houses For Rent 7
5 ROOM house, 2 bedrooms, 1 

block from downtown. Write fBERFCID-OE CRESS B .7.95 AND 1 1 8£*4,4, DEAe-OURE THE BEST
Box 2644, % Plymouth Mail THE CT,€/ •39,5 1 t JUST Dohn· WIFE N THEE WORLD AND YOU

KNOW WHICH ONE TO KEEP.r-- DESERVE NICE CLOTHES.YOU 0 7-ltpd

'WILL share home with working
couple. 1430 Junction anytime

Saturday. 7-ltc

3 BEDROOM modern brick home.
825 Haggerty, 4 mile south of

' Ford road. Phone Plymouth 1390-
1 J2. 7-lte

DUPLEX, 2 bed room, large liv-
ing room, full basement, auto-

matic heat. hot water, near Ford
and Wayne roads. Plymouth 1284-
32. 7-ltpd
4 ROOM house, 39964 Schooleraft

, road, between Haggerty and
---- Eckles. 7-lte

MTS GO NICE-AND JUST MOR FURNISHED one bedroom houseTHAT ALL KEEP THE CHEAP ONE 'MING EMn,4Gh in country. References. Phone-1 NOTHING GAINEDI /
2120-J. 7-ltcANC) WITH THE MONEY SAVED .-0-

YOU BUY SOMEIHING. r--. 6 IF- -3 Prr-*-4 F-
Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

1,) THE PLYMOUTH MOTEL
 1 7(1 6/ Al/ Daily,Weekly and monthly rates.

28021 Plymouth road, Livonia.
8-7-tfc.

SLEEPING room for employed
woman. Phone 1320-M. 8-lte

ROOM and room and board for
2 men, day workers only. Near
El>ynouth road. Phone 1051, 8-ltc
ROOMS for rent. 850 Starkwea-L .L
ROOM in modern home, gentle-

ther. Phone 1990-W. 8-ltc

man only. Phone 530. 9229 S.
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Main st 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for gentleman.PIANO RENTAL CLOSING out my stock of Christ- Garfield' 1-0245. 8-12-tfe
$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery mas cards, wrappings, occasion- SLEEPING room, twin beds, pri-charges) rents a new console or al catds, gift items. etc. Practi- vate entrance, Phone 2395-W.spinet piano. All payments up to cally at cost. Ora Rathburn.

8-lte6 months may be applied to pur. phone 2847-J. 5-12-4tpd
LARGE carpeted sleeping room,chase if desired.

Grinnell Bros. ROSELAND Park Cemetery lots close to shopping center. high
210 W. Michigan ave; Ypsilanti numbered portion 91 in sec- school and churches, Call after 5

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692 tion 43. 6 graves or 4 deluxe, D.m. 2755-J. 8-ltc

5-31-tfe Cash. cheap. Call after 4 p.m. ROOM for lwo gentlemen, twin
_ 1165-M. 5-ltc · beds, TV. bath and private en-BINOCULARS-Coated Lens

trance. Plymouth 118-R. 8-ltpd10x50, $33.50 8x25, $20.50 Red Parka coat,
7x50, $28.50 8x30, $25.50 Red gloves $12* STEAM heated bedroom with

12*50. $39.50 16x50. $44.50 Insulated socks 1.94 innerspring mattress. Gantle-
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES Thermo boots 13295 men only. 265 Blunk, or phone1819-W.34663 Michigan, Wayne Wayne Surplus Sales - 8-ltpd

Parkway 1-6036 34663 Michigan ave., Wayne ROOM and board!. Phone 665-J.
Open Thursday til 8, Fri. til 9 and Parkway 1-6036 8-]tpd
Sat. til 8 p.m. 5-4-lltc Open Thursday til 8. Friday til ROOM for respectable girl or
TIME now to build or repllinish 9 and Saturday til 8. 5-11-tfc lady, home privileges. Willing
your lawn. We have a good - to perform services. 242 Blunk

supply of pure lawn seeds and Apartments For Rent 6 ave. Phone 1710-R. 8-12tfc

fertilizers. Specialty Feed Co.
Phone 262 an£1 423. 5-9-4te DELUXE 3 and 4 room new Rentals Wanted 9
FEED bags. pirtty prints. pillow apartments. Tile baths, garbage

cases and towels. Specialty disposals, kitchen fans, Frigid- WANTED to rent, 2 or 3 bed-
Feed co. Phones 262 and 423. aires and stoves. To be completed room house in or near Pty-

5-9-4te about November 1. 444 Plymouth mouth. Call 2997-M. 9-]tpd
MARGOLIS NURSERY -- road. 6-8-tfc GENERAL Motors foreman wish-

Fall clearance sale on all trees UNFURNISHED apArtment, 4 rs to rent 2 or 3 bedroom home,
and flowering shrubs, 1,4 off ort - rooms and bath, 1:,undry focil- unfurnished in Plymouth-Wayne

area. Phone Plyinouth 2116-R orfertilizer and weed killers, rich ities. Near Ford and Chevrolet
top soil. $10.00 a load. 9690 Cher- 8581 Hix road. Call after 4 p.m 250. Room 310. 9-ltpd
ry Hill road, Ypsilanti. Plvmouth 1626-Rll. 6.itc WANTED. modern home in town
Phone Ypsilanti 4334-M12. Open - · - by established local couple.
Sunday. 5-10-tfc 3 ROOM unfurnished upper References. Phone Plymntilh
-PLUMBING SUPPLIES apartment and bath, Available 2757-W. 9-ltc

At Wholesale prices November 21. Near downtown. RESPONSIBLE advertising exec-
Buy direct and Save $90 Utilities furnished. Write box litive wiyhes to rent 3 bi,droom

52 gallon electric water heaters, 2654, 9, Plymouth Mail. 6-ltpd house for family of 3.1 child, age
5 year warranty $90.00 EXCEPTIONALLY weR-fdrnish- 2. NeE€R modrrn house with auto- 1

66 gallon electric water heaters ed 4 rooms, automatic gas heat, matic heat. North or No,·thu·oct I
5 year warranty $99.50 utilities paid. $115. References of Detroit. For Dec. 1 occupancy.

12 gallon autornatic electric wil- required. Phone 90, after 4:30 and WIN pay $150-$175 per munut.
ter heater $40 wet kends. 6-ltpd Webster 3-5520,9 to 5, 9-ltc
30 gallon glass lined water heat-

ers $89.50 MIDDLEBELT at Joy road, three
5 room gas space heaters $129.50 rooms and bath, linfurnished, Business Services 10
30 gallon automatic gas

SEWING machines repaired in
6£1: Garf®ld_2-2265. 6-ltpd i.<--

heatrrs $54.95 PARTLY furnished apartment · your home, parts for all makes.Stainless steel double compt for 2 close in. private entrance. 9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-Msink $60.00 Come to 1192 W. Ann Arbor trail or 393-R. 10-11-4tpdCast iron double compt. for more iii-formation. 6-ltpd
sinks. $38.50 -8 4

5 ft. cast iron bath tubs $75.50 3 ROOM furnished apartment.
41174 E. Ann Arbor trail. Phone Dump TruckingBuilt in bathroom vanities.

Shower stalls, steel $44.50 2072- R. 6-ltc

A Specially!Medicine Cabinets $14.50 SMALL apartment furnished,
Shallow well jet pumps $84.50 working couple only. Private. Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal-General Electric garbage dis- 175 N. Mill st.. after 6 p.m. 6-llc Iation and Cement Work, Sand,Posers $92.50 gravel, fill sand and top soil.Deep well pump. $119.50 3 ROOM furnished apartment,

ivailible December 1. Young 'Twin plastic well pipe, 48c per ft '
34" Copper water service 65J or middle aged couple, with ref- JIM FRENCH

per foot. frences. $60.00 monlh. Call

Complete stock of all plumbing North ville_ 284-M. 6-lte TRUCKING & SUPPLY
supplies. soil pipe, copper tube, 2 ROOM furnished apartment,
closet, seats, pumps. faucets, fit- v.·arm clean rooms. On coach 650 Sunset Phone 2870

tings. valves. pipe cut to measure. linr. 20905 Plymouth road. Phone Evenings & Sundays
Call us for prices or visit our Gai field 1-7797 cr Garfield 1-2712 GArfield 1-8620
shon·room. 6-lte 1- 5

Terms if Desired,
3 ROOM furnished apartment,uD lo three years to pay

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND downtown Plymoutih. Couple

HEATING SUPPLY nnlv. Call 241-R. 6-ltc

149 W. LIBERTY ST. FURNISHED 4 rooms and bath. | "Does an OK Used Cat
PLYMOUTH 1640 All utilities furnished. Private

that ivy covered cottagiClosed Wednesday P.M. entrance. Adults only. Referene-
Open Friday evenings es required. 804 William (4

5-ltc blocks from downtown.) 6-ltpd

ADVERTISING

1

1

ORM ,
go M

lichigan 9?11

r-_----"Qk KEEP THE $39.95 ONE AND
RErURN THE CHEAP DRESS

Fi453,1.28».
L
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Business Services tu

FENCE your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material ;

to do it yourself, residential and :
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfe

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED Immediate Servlce
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1406

Licensed by Stale & Bonded
Reasonable rates

10-35-tfe

INTERIOR ana exterior painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Not'thville 1296-
J. 10-27-tfe
FOR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

GENERAL Builder, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W or
466-W. 10-49-tfc

A-1 WINDOW cleaning, painting
wall washing and complete

floor service. Bonded and insured.
Detroit Tiffany 6-7933. 10-21fe

JAMES KANTHE
Bulldozing and grading the way
you like it. Excavating. sewer,
septic tanks, water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArfield 1 -4484.

10-28-ifc

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-tfc

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
of best grade material. We

also make odd sizes and do re-
make work. See our show room
at any time. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2
miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone
GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon.

10-24-tfc

FARM Crest milk. Home deli-
very. Route prices on request.

Route phone Northville 923-R 1 1
or write box 2638, % Plymouth
Mail. 10-10tfe

GENERAL machine work and re-
pair. Home machine shop de-

velops and/or manufacturrs your
item. Plymouth 1499-J after 6.

10-10-31<·

TREE removing and trimming.
Phone GEneva 8-4378. 10-25-tic

SANITATION service, sept le
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark roati
Phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31 -tfe

Baggett Roofing and Siding
Aluminum combination doors and
windows. Also eaves troughs.
Freb estimates. F.H.A. terms,
Northville 861-W. 10-49-tfc.

REFRIGERATION service. All
makes. domestic and commer-

cial. Rebuilt refrigerators for sale.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Mainfphone 302. 10-46-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Finance Co., 274 S. Main st., phone
1630. 10-29-tfc

FEMALE HELP

WANTED
For General Office

Work

Recent High School graduate.
No experience necessary. In-

terriew by appointment.

Open Mon. thru Fri.

Phone Townsend 8-1397

WESTERN ELECTRIC '
CORPORATION

882 Oakman Blvd.

Detroit (38). Mich.

Business Services 10

BARBERING - two barbers at I
1-our service. Save time. Call . 1

Plymouth 2016 for appointment.
Orin Sci·iniger. 200 S. Main st., i
next to Edison. Customer free
parkine - Rear 01 Dairy Queen.
next to Edison. 10-43-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent instaIlment, all

the soft waler you want both hot
and cold. $3-pei- month. Plymouth
Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty.
Phqne Plymouth 1*8. 10-17-tfc
TREES topped. trimmed. and re-

nioved, landscaping and soc!-
ding a specially. We are licensed
and insured. Tony Millers Tree
-ind I.awn Sci'vice. 8473 Canton
Center road. Piymouth. Phone
8€t)-W 1 after 4 n.in. 10-4-12-pd

-.

LICENSED BUILDER. New
homes. remodeling. c•·ment and

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-5-4tfc
FARM Loans - th,Gugh Federal

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
cent loans. Convenient payments,
allowing special payments at any
time without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall. Sec.-Treas.
National Farm I.nan Assn.. 2221
Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone
NOnnandv 8-7464. 10-11-tfc
BASEMENT. ecmerEWork, side-

wa;ks, ribbon. driveways. foun-
dations. block work. John S. ,
John>ton. phone !483-W. 10-5-tfc
DIIAMONDS-Have your diamond

sell,ngs checked and cleaned
regularly to prevent the possible
loss of a clwrished gem. Remount-
ing and resetting suegested when
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit-
ner Jewehy. phone 340. 10-44-tfc

MUSIC I.ESSONS .

Rental plan usid on Hawaiian,
Snunish reibrs and accordian.
Also instrtmlent: and accessories
sold, Mildred Swartz. 27460 Joy
road, near Inkster, Phone Gar-
field 1 -7320. 10-9-4tc

--/

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwick 8-7400

R. BINGHAM
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

; • FREE ESTIMATES •Phone Collect !
Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

.

MEN
J

WANTED
with experience as

I PRESS OPERATORS

. ASSEMBLERS

. HEAT-TREAT

Most be willing to work
any shift
Apply...

CHEVROLET SPRING

& BUMPER
13000 Eckles Road

Livonia

..

November 8, 1955

The City of Plymouth will receive bids up to 3.00 P.M., E.S.T.,
November 17. 1955 for ONE POLICE TYPE CAR The City
Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part. and to waive any irregularities. Address
bids to Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk. Plymouth, Michigan, in a
sealed envelope with a statement that it contains A BID on the
following:

Purchase of ONE POLICE TYPE CAR, FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
Requirements:

LATTURE Real Estate f
1

N.W. SECTION OF CITY-very attractive 4 b edroom home. large kitchen. 112 car garage.Good location--$13.900. -3 CHOICE LOTS-in Rocker subdivision-priced right.
14 ACRES ON AA. RD-4 woods-$2.000 per acre.

r

CH
1 Ill

1. Four-Door Sedan

2. 170 H.P. or more motor
3. Windshield Wiper Booster (if vacuum wiper)
4. Fresh Air Heater and Defroster
5. Turn Indicator

6. Sun Visor (right hand)

7. 5-4 Ply Tires 
8. Spot Lights (right and left sides)
9. Arm Rests

10. Windshield Washer
11. Automatic Drive

12. Heavy Duty Front Seat
13. Heavy Duty Battery

We propose to supply and deliver ONE NEW 4-DOOR SEDAN
to meet the above requirements as follows:

1. Year.-_-_. Make _---__- Model No. -____-_- $_----.------ 
Less Trade In-ONE 1955 Plymouth "6"

I

Police Car

NET BID

Delivery to be_--__-----.----- days after receipt of order.
.1

Dealers name

Address _

1 -
¥ A-

9 ACRES ON W. A.A. RD.-frontage on 2 roads -mak
S.W. OF PLYMOUTH-3 bedroom block-114 bath
st.-sc.-alio apt.4 acres-$23.000-term•-8 acres availa
$10.000-$2.500 d.n.

3 APT. INCOME-paved street $200 per mo. re ni. ful

STORE BUILDING-good localion to rent only $10(
SOUTH OF' TOWN-3 bedroom frame. good co nditior
panelled. aluminum dorms Ind screens. 2 car garage.

W. 7 MILE RD-2 bedroom frame. living room 17*26
heal. 1 yie old. on 10 acres. *26,500.

EXCELLENT LOCATION IN TOWN-la acre lot. 3 b
sunroom. large kitchen and dining room. dishwa sher. ;
tion. 2 cu garage. $29.500 terms.

N.W. SECTION-paved street. 4 bedroom homi. excel
carpeting. garage. $17.000.

NEAR HIX RD.-2 bodroom frame. 1 Year old.storms

BUSINESS PROPERTY VACANT - BUSINESS PRC
TRIAL PROPERTY VACANT - INDUSTRIAL PROF

NEAR MICHIGAN AVE-2 acres. 3 bodroom fr ame. c
ba-nent. oil heat hit trees. $12.500.

S.W. SECTION-4 bedroom frame. utility. oil heal goo•
2 BEDROOM FRAME--2 car garage. 3 lots. SS.700.

630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTI

e an offer.

*-utility-good cond.-rec. room-alum.
ble-also cement block bldg. and G acres-

1 basement 2 car garage. $16.300.

2 per month.
----

1. utility. oil heat. glassed porch 10*17.
$16.000.

, 112 baths, 2 fireplaces. full basement. oil

edroom frame home, fireplace, carpeted.
)anelled basement. all in excellent condi-

tent condition. full basement. gas heat.

screens. $7.200.

)PERTY WITH BUILDINGS - INDUS-
'ERTY_ WITH BUILDINGS.
art»ting in living room. dining room. full

d condition. garage. $10.000.

1 PHONE PLY. 2320

rr--1 1

*en

l

'Al.fil /
1 5>1 H/:Linri.1.,17,%

245

£ ..I

An OK Used Car always adds up to a good
proposal for any young man. It satisfies a fine
car taste on a just-married budget OK Used
Cars are inspected and reconditioned to merit Look

the dealer warranty in writing. Choose your 41 for the ,
used car where volume trade-ins mean low lgE& 1 ™dprices on a wide variety of models and makes. Ok Tag lLEAR j

Sold only by an Aulhorized Chevrotel Dealer a 77l

ERNEST J. ALLISON
N. Main at Holbrook PLYMOUTH Phone Plymouth 91

IL



CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
·Business Services 10 Business Services 10

FURNACES installed, repaired WOMAN for drug store work.
and cleaned. Oil burner and Apply in person. Beyer Rexall

Circulators. 24 hour service. Gar- Drugs, 165 Liberty st. 23-ltc

field 1-8716. 10-12-3tpd AUTOMATIC screw machine bar
RUG and upholstery cleaning - stock operators, productions

Phone Plymouth 221-R, for es- machine operators, mach'ine te-
timate. Plymouth Rug Cleaners. pair men, electricians, tin smiths,

10-12-4tpd furnace repair men, fixture tool
BRICKLAYER contractor chirn- and guage repair men. Tool mak-

neys, fireplaces, veneer. P]y- ers. Apply Detroit Transmission

mcuth 1896-Rll. General Motors Corp., Willow10-ltpd Run. 23-ltc

Real Estate Wanted 11 TYPIST male, afternoon shift.
Type 40 to 50 words per min-

WANTED to buy 2 bedroom ute and work 6 days per week.

house in or near Plymouth. Detroit Transmission Div., Gen-
. Must be in good condition, $15,- aral Motors Corp., Willow Run.

23-ltc
000 or under. Write Box No. 2656,
9 Plymouth Mail, Plymouth. TYPIST FEMALE

11-12-2tpd Day and afternoon openings.
Must type at least 50 words per

Miscellaneous For Rent 12 minute and be able to work 6
days a week. Apply 8 a.m. to 4

FOOD lockers for rent by month p.m. Monday through Saturday.

or year. Also quick freezing Detroit Transmission Div., Gen.

service. D. Galin and Son, 849 eral Motors Corp., Willow Run.
23-ltc

P€ nniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc ELDERLY or retired man to care

for two saddle horses a few

HALL for rent, all occasions. hours a day. Modern barn and
V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone equiprnent. Apply Saturday or

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc Sunday, 41380 8 Mile, corner of
Meadowbrook.

 Situations Wanted 22 HOUSEKEEPER for 3 school-age
children. Monday thru Friday

WILL care for children in my 7:30 to 5:30, home nights. Gar-
home. Phone 1236.M. 22-10-tic field 1-8054. 23-ltc

ODD jobs. Put storms, wash win- WOMAN to care for three chil-
dows, yard work, small car- dren one week last week in

penter jobs, etc. Phone Plymouth November. Live in if desired.
2117-W. 22-ltc Phone 1028-R. 23-ltc

Help Wanted 23 WANTED, woman to care forchild in my home. general
housework, excellent working

WAITRESS wanted days. Apply conditions, good pay. Live in or
at Maple Lawn Dairy Bar. 800 otherwise. Call after 5, 836. 23-ltc
W, Ann Arbor road. 23-5-tfc

BABY sitter for two hours in aft-

ARC welders wanted. Foundry ernoons to care for baby.

Flask and Equipment co., 455 Phone 383-J. 23-ltc

E. Cady st., Northville. 23-9-3tc WAITRESSES wanted. Caval-
CAR washers wanted. 151 N. Mill cade Inn, Plymouth 9186. 23-ltc
street. 23-8-tfc

SALESMAN wanted to represent Miscellaneous Wanted 24
e nationally known water con-

ditioners. Selling and rental bas- WANTED ola newspapers and old

* 4 Experience preferred but not magazines, 50c per hundred
necessary. Write 861 Fralich st., Pounds delivered: house rags, 2c
Plymouth or phone 2360-W. per pound. Highest prices paid

23-10-tfc. for scrap metals.L&L Waste
Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,

WANTED - Experienced wo- Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.
man for general office work- 24-29-tfc

prefer one with long Plymouth
background. Write all in first PIANO and refrigerator moving.
litter to Plymouth Mail, box Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3

2*50. 23-ltpd 24-8-tfc

LARGE automotive company 10- APPROXIMATELY 40 sq. yds.
cated on the western outskirts of used carpeting in good con-

4 Detroit desires services of dition. Write box 2646, %
p®sting and invoicing clerk. Must Plvmouth Mail , 24-11-2tc

te efficient. age 19-30. Reply stat- DRIVE mv car to Los Angeles
idg qualifications and references California. Will pay gas and oil
tg.Box 2652, % Plymouth Mail. 1nd share part of other expenses.

23-ltc Leave this week and,or first of
*ee . next. Call Garfield 2-1858.24-ltc

WANTED. ride to Hydramatic.
' CARD OF THANKS Ypsilanti, from Mill street, 7

to 4:30 shift. Phone 1157-R.
)Vords cannot express our deep 24-1 tpd

1*12; FLYMUUTM MA

Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with Mail Classifieds - PI
j New 1956 Ambassador Coi .././././///

The 1956 Nash models

deater,hips Nmember 17
"speed-line" styling, two
interiors. This Amba-do,

Bew Jetare V.8 engine thi
The new Statesman Typhoo

Lost

LOST or strayed Toy Fi
Poodle, black male, in vic
of Hix and Ann Arbor I

Liberal reward. Plymouth
26

Card CH Thanks

I WOULD like to thank al

friends for the many cardi
me while I was in the hos

also for the phone calls and
who visited me.

Mrs. Minni€

WE wish to thank all those

sent such lovely cards,
and beautiful flowers, als,
those who called at the h

honoring our mother and g
mother, Mrs. Eda Jewell, 01
95th birthday. It was deepl:
preciated.

The Jewell f.

In Memoriam

IN memory of my loving
Merta B. Mason who p

away November 13. 1953.
Fred F. 1

Deadline on W

Ads - Noon Tu

intry Club .........Septk Tanks Installed
Solid •one bed at the price of
a conventional trench installa-
tion.

ROTARIUS BROS.
GArfield 2.3254

LOgan 1-9022

/

Fresh Dressed
Extra fine Broad Breasted

Bronze Turkeys
While Rock Roasters &

Sieving Chickens

CHICKENS
iwer. The 1956 94142 Irmtment A. G. THURMANwith bold mew park»re:mIng
pear gives a feethg of move:nent 36715 Ann Arbor Tri.three-tone paW combM•tiI,&
membly has bea incorporated Phone GArfield 11353

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

OF

TOWNSHIPS OF PLYMOUTH AND CANTON

WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY

These Articles of Incorporation are adopted by the incorporat-
ing municipal corporations for the purpose of creating an Authority
under the provisions of Act 233, Public Acts of Michigan, 1955.

ARTICLE I.

The name of this Authority is "Townships of Plymouth and
Canton Water and Sewer Authority." The principal office of the
Authority will be located in the Township Hall in the Township of
Plymouth, Michigan.

ARTICLE II.

The names of the municipal corporations creating this Author-
ity are: Township of Plymouth and Township of Canton, all in the
County of Wayne, State of Michigan, which are hereby designated
as the constituent municipalities.

ARTICLE III.

The purpose of this Authority is to acquire, own, improve, en-
large, extend and operate a sewage disposal system and/or a water
supply system in accordance with the authorization of Act 233,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1955.

ARTICLE IV.

This Authority shall be a body corporate with power to sue or
to be sued in any court of this State. Its limits shall include all of the
territory embraced within the corporate boundaries of its constitu-
ent municipalities. It shall possess all of the powers granted by
statute and by these Articles, and those incident thereto. The enumer-
ation of any powers herein shall not be construed as a limitation
upon its general powers unless the context shall clearly indicate
otherwise. It shall have a corporate seal.

ARTICLE V.

This Authority shall continue in existence perpetually or until
dissolved by act o f the parties or by law: Provided, However, that
such Authority shall not be dissolved if such dissolution could op-
erate as an impairment of any of its contracts.

ARTICLE VL

The fiscal year of the Authority shall commence on the first
lay of July in each year and end on the 30th day of June of the
tollowing year.

ARTICLE VII.

, to be introduced in Nash engine has 130 horsep•
, are highlighted by new begins at the front 1
new engines and luxurious lights. The side color s
Custom Country Club has a and allows the use ol

it develops 220 horsepower. A massive tail-light I
n overhead-valve six<ylinder on 1956 Nash models.

26 Notices 29

-ench Rev. A. Hawkins

,inity Readings by appointment, mes-
'oads. sage meetings every other Satur-
2886. day 8:30. 28805 Elmwood, Garden
-ltpd City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.

29-tfc

27 MANGOS RESTAURANT
SPECIAL - Thursday only

1 my 4 chicken B-B-Q $1.35

; sent Ribs short or Iong $1.25
pital, Watch For Next Week's Special
those 47660 W. Ann Arbor road. hone

9281. 29-ltc

3 Ray NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
27-ltc is now located at 14527 Green-

who
field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

gers store, skilled operators.
gifts Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

o all

touse,
WE DELIVER

rand. Custom cured Hickory smoked
1 her hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork
y ap- loins, spare ribs, homemade lunch

meats, and sausage. AA choice.
Emily beef, pork, veal, lamb, Farm fresh
!7-Itc eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs-

days 4 p.m. Processing, Freezer

28 supplies, Home Freezer quality
- buying our specialty.

Lorandcon's Locker Service
w i fe.
assed

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty street

Phone 1788
dason

29-52-tfc
18-1 te

-- .....1

FREE BIBLE

a nl  Correspondence Course
i Address Church of Christ
1 Enclose stamped, addressed

ies. j envelope.
; P. O. Box 346. Plymouth

-

/mi

whal

CHURCH I

...See IllIlll

F CHRIST?

- issue_oithe NOVEMBER

--- -- .... ------ -- .IL Thursday, November 10,1955 7

hone 1600

FOR YOUR PROTECTION '*
Call the Plymouth ?9 1 I l AChamber of Commerce

when in doubt as

to the validity of i
a sales' solicitation.

-i . ; F .-

PHONE 717 or 497
FA

-- I -

man shall perform the duties of the Chairman. The Secretary shall
be the recording officer of the Board. The Treasurer shall be cus-
todian of the funds of the Authority and shall give to it a bond
conditioned upon the faithful performance of the duties of his office.
The cost of said bond shall be paid by the Authority. All moneys
shall be deposited in a Bank, to be designated by the BoaN. and all
checks or other forms of withdrawal therefrom shall be swfned by the
Chairman and Treasurer or Secretary. The officers of the Board shall
have such other powers and duties as may be conferred upon them
by the Board.

The Board shall prepare, adopt, and submit to their rtspective
legislative bodies an annual budget covering the proposed expendi-
tures to be made for the organizing and operating of such Authority,
and for the necegsary funds required from each nlunicipality for the
next fiscal year beginning July lst, such budget to be submitted on
or before January 1st of each calendar year.

ARTICLE XI.

The Authority shall possess all the powers necessary to carry
out the purposes thereof and those incident thereto. It may acquire
private property by purchase, lease, gift. devise or condemnation,
either within or without its corporate limits, and may hold, manage,
control, sell, exchange or lease such property. For the plirpOSe of
condemnation it may proceed under the provisions of Act 149, Public
Acts of Michigan, 1911, as now or hereafter amended, or any other
appropriate statute.

ARTICLE XII.

The Authority and its constituent municipalities may enter into
a contract or contracts providing for tile acquisition, put'('11:iw, con-
struction, improvement, enlargement, extenhon. operation Lind fi-
nancing of a sewage disposal system and/or a water supply system,
as authorized and provided in Act 233. Public Acl< of Michigan, 1955.
The Authority may enter into contracts with any non-constituent
city, village or township for the furnishing of sewage 1,-cannent
services by any sewage treatment plant owned or operated by the
Authority as a part of its sewage disposal sy:tem and or the turnish-
ing of water service from any water supply facilities owned or oper-
ated by the Authority, which contract shall provide for reasonable
charges or rates for such service furnished. Ni, contracts shall be for
a period exceeding forty years.

ARTICLE XIII.

For the purpose of obtaining funds for the acquisition, construe-
tion, improving, enlarging or extending of a sewage disposal system
and/or water supply system, the Authority nlay, uputi ordinance or
resolution duly adopted by it, issue its negoliable bonds, grcured by
the contractual full faith and credit pledges of each contracting
municipality, in accordance with and subject to the provisions of
Act 233, Public Acts of Michigan, 1955.

ARTICLE XIV.

1«

/ \ 1

.

gratitude for the many ex- The Authority and any of its constituent niunicipalities and any
pressions of sympathy that Found 25 €'1:{•] 2 1 #I Illlllllllll The governing body of this Authority shall be & Board of Trus- other rnunicipality shall have authority. it provided by the terms '
came to us during our recepL
Dereavement in the loss of dur --1 M

:ees, hereinafter referred to as the Board, which shall be made up of of any contract to acquire, construc·t. i,111,1.(,ri.. rrllar,p· 1,1· l.xterld a
wife and sister, Vesta P. Wa-

r ODEL airplane with gasoline I - --- -_ - __ __ two representatives from the Township of Plymouth and one repre- sewage disposal system and/or water supply :vste,n. to provide for
motor. Owner must identify IIIAL......i„. sentaUve from the Township of Canton, who shall be appointed by the sale and purchase of sewage disposal service or water service

terman. We wish to extend our and pay for ad. Evans Products, the respective legislative body, on or before the 15th day of June of from such system or systems, and after the execullon of such con-
kincere thanks to relatives, Plant Protection Dept. Phone

.la ./ali:.'.7]c.......r.li aach year that a terrn of office expires, and each trustee after the tract or contracts, the Authority may issue :clf-hquidating revenue ,
neighbors and friends for their 1680. irst Board shall serve for a flill term of three years, beginning with bonds in accordance with the provisions of Act 94. P,11)11(· Acts of
kindness and sympathy, for

25-ltc

Cards while in the hospital and
26 --- _- _ vided, However. that the first Board shall be made up of the two elusive, of the Compiled Laws of 1946. or any other act providing

home. Special thanks to Rev.
persons appointed from the Township of Plymouth, one for a term for the issuance of revenue bonds. which I:unds shall he payable

Jas. Roberts for his comfort- LOST something - Use a Mail :xpiring June 30, 1956; another for a term expiring June 30 ,1957; solely from the revenues of the sevage disposal syste,11 art1/or the
want ad to help you find it. and the member of the Board appointed from the Township of Carlton water supply system. The charges specified in any such contract or

ing words, to the pallbearers,
and the Schrader Funeral Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf shall be appointed for the term expiring June 30, 1958, Each respec- contracts shall be subject to increase by the Authority at any time
Home for their very coutteous LOST. male boxer dog. fawn col-

zive member of the Board shall qualify by taking the constitutional if necessary in order to provide· funds tf, nlect its obligations. Any
service. or. Phone 853-Wl, 26-Itt Jath of office and filing it with his respective Township Clerk. contract authorized herein shall be for a period of not exceeding- r*Yr,Y„r.fr.•.v:,

p ON Canton Center road. between Z ..Ill.-i The members of the Board of Trustees shall be paid salaries forty years.

Roy A. Waterman Joy and Warren. Gorm•n <hnri which are reasonable and consistent with their respective responsi- ARTICLE XV.
ilities and duties and in addition the Board may authorize the pay-

· Mr. and Mrs. Coda J. Savery % chain. Call Plymouth 166 or ivor-
haired pointer, female, dragging -----./,/ ment of the actual expenditures of any member incurred in connec- The Board shall have power to hir , all necessary officers and

. mandy 2-9954. 26-ltc tion with the business of the Authority. The Board shall meet on employees to carry out the functions of the .1. lithority and to fix the
.he first secular day in July of each year at 2:00 o'clock p.m., at the compensation therefor: Provided, However. that no officer or em-

- U-- 2 /Ultill-
place of holding the meetings of the Board for the purpose of orga- ployee of any constituent municipality shall receive any compensa-
nization. At such organization meeting the Board shall select a tion from the Authority except by the zinanimoinus vote of members
Chairman and a Vice-Chairman, who shall be members of the Board, of the Board. It is further underslood thut 1 he Board may contract
and a Secretary and a Treasurer, who need not be members of the with either constituent municipality 01- of yot,le outside govern-
Board. Such officers shall serve until the organization meeting in the mental agency for the purpose of examining and preparing an ·eligi-

7 - .)1'1 1-IA[/1,- u tr/. following year or until their respective successors shall be selected ble register of prospective employees for the several classifications

A complete line of -A- .,1 ' id.' and qualify. of officers and employees needed to operate such facilities.
Within twenty days after this Authority shall become effective, ARTICLE XVI.

the legislative body of each constituent municipality shall select its
representatives on the Board to serve for the respective terms herein The Board shall cause an annual audit to be made of its finan-
above specified, and within thirty days after such selection the cial transactions by a certified public accountant and shall furnish
Board members shall qualify by taking the constitutional oath of of- at least file copies thereof to each constituent municipality.

STEEL DIE ENGRAVED Walk in .. . and drive fice, and shall meet for the purpose of organizing the Board for the
balance of such fiscal year. The time and place for such meeting ARTICLE XVII.

:hall be fixed by a majority of the members of the Board and notice

away...ina dependable thereof served upon all members in the manner provided in Article These Articles shall be published once in the official newspaper
IX. No appointment to the Board and no selection of an officer of of each constituent municipality, which newspapers circulate within

1 the Board shall be deemed to be invalid because it was not made the Authority. One printed copy of such Articles of Incorporation,
USED CAR you'll be proud ton, shall be filed with both the Secretary of State and the Clerk

within or at the time specified in these Articles. Any Board member certified as a true copy thereof, with the date and place of publica-
may be removed at any time for cause by action of the respective of the County of Wayne within thirty days after the execution

WEDDING - SOCIAL - BUSINESS B to own! represents.
legislative bodies of the municipalities which such Board member

thereof has been completed.
The Township Clerk of the Township of Plymouth, Michigan,

ARTICLE VIII. is hereby designated as the person to cause these Articles to be
published, certified and filed as aforesaid. In the event he shall be

STATIONERY IS NOW I - In the event of a vacancy on the Board the legislative body of unable to act or shall neglect to act, then the Township Clerk of the
'55 FORD '54 FORD for the unexpired term. In event of a vacancy in any office of the

Township of Canton, Michigan, shall act in his stead.the municipality selecting such representative shall fill the vacancy

Board, such vacancy shall be filled by the Board for the unexpired ARTICLE XVIII.

AVAI LABLE AT VICTORIA CONVERTIBLE the Board may appoint some person temporarily to act in his stead This Authority shall become efrective upon the filing of certified
term. In case of the temporary absence or disability of any officer,

except that in the event of the temporary absehee or disability of the copies of these Articles, as provided in the preceding Article.
Beautiful 2-tone red and Radio. heater. Ford-0-matic. Chairman the Vice-Chairman shall so act.
white. fully equipped. Your white walls. red with black ARTICLE XIX.

old car down-bank rates. top. A sharp car - hurry! ARTICLE IX.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL time and place as shall be prescribed by resolution of the Board. this Authority, if such amendment to and the Articles of Incor-

, These Articles of Incorporation may be amended at any time

, Meetings of the Board shall be held at least bi-monthly at such so as to permit any city, village or township to become a member of
Special meetings of the Board may be called by the Chairman or poration are adopted by the legislative body of such city, village or
any two members thereof, by serving written notice of the time, place township proposing to become a member. and if such amendment

In addition to a complete assortment of wedding '50 MERCURY '54 MERCURY to the time of such rneeting, or by depositing the same in a United macie to these Articles of Incorporation at any time if adopted by

and purpose thereof, upon each member of the Board, personally, or is adopted by the legislative body of each constituent municipality
by leaving it at his place of residence, at least twenty-four hours prior of which the Authority is composed. Other amendments may be

& party accessories such an. napkins. coasters. Fordor. beautiful black fin- States Post Office or mail box within the limits of the Authority, at the legislative body of each constituent municipality of which the
Tudor. all the popular ex- least seventy-two hours prior to the tirne of such meeting, enclosed Authority is composed. Any such amendment shall be endorsed, .

matches. etc. ish. low mileage. an ideal in a sealed envelop& properly addressed to him at his home or office published, and certified. and printed copies thereof filed in the same '
tras. -low mileage. in top address, with postage fully prepaid. Special meetings of the Board manner as the original Articles of Incorporation, except that the filed

second car! Make us an offer.
condition. Low bank rates.

at which all rnernbers are present shall be deemed to be valid even and printed copies shall b6 certified by the recording officer of this
though no written notice thereof may be given as above specjfied. Authority.
Any member of the Board may waive notice of any meeting either These Articles have been adopted by the several incorporating

i before or after the holding thereof. At least two members of the municipalities, as hereinafter set forth in the following endorse-
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM - ALL Board shall be required for a quorum. The Board shall act by motion, ments, and in witness whereof the Supervisor and Clerk of each f

FOR PRINTING or ENGRAVING BACKED BY OUR LBERAL GUARANTEE. resolution or ordinance. For the passage of any resolution or ordi- Township have endorsed thereon the statement of such adoption.
nance providing for the issuance of bonds, or the execution of any The foregoing Articles of Incorporation were adopted by the
contract. there shall be required the unanirrious vote of the members Township Board of the Township of Plymouth, Wayne County,

OPEN EVENINGS'TIL 9 EXCEPT SAT. of the Board. For all other matters, a vote of a majority of the Michigan, at a meeting duly held on the 2nd day of November, 1955.
Boird ihall be suirient for passage. The Board shall have the rightSEE US FIRST to accept rules governing its procedure which are net in conflict with TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
the terms of any statute or of these Articles. The Board shall keep

Phone 1600 AND H MERCURY unanimous, it shall only be necessary to so state. The foregoing Articles of Incorporation were adopted by the

a journal bf its proceedings, which shall be sigped by the Chairman. (Sgd.) Roy R. Lmdsay. Supervisor
All votes shall be "Yeas" and "Nays," 6xcept that where the vote is (Sgd.) Norman C. Miller, Clerk

ARTICLE X. Township Board of the Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, at a meeting duly held on the 2nd day of* November, 1955.

Corner N. Mill & Main Plymouth The Chairman of the Board shall be the presiding officer there-
Phone Ply. 3060-3061 of. Except as herein otherwise provided, he shall not have any

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

, executive or administrative functions other than as a member dt said (Sgd.) Louis Stein. Supervisor
1 Board. In the absence or disability of the Chairman, the Vice-Chair- _ - (Sgd.) Andrew G. Smith, Clerk

R
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With Plymouthites
In Service

.
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4

X
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Eugene R. Ballheim

Eugene R. Ballheim, son of Mr.

ob 9&*s
ory ve m#es...7 .

WHY DO THEY -

A KNICK-KNACK RACK is getting its inspection by officers of Novelty Woodcraft.
one of ihe local Junior Achievement compa nies. Sponsored by Evans Products com-
pany. the firm im headed by Jim Keith. president (left): Ron Bondie. treasurer: Bernard
Pape. vice-pre•ident; and Colleen Reid. sec retary. Sponsoring indu,tries furnish advis-
on who devote after-work time guiding teen-agers in the operation of their small enter-
prises.

Students Honor Felician Educator

and Mrs. Raymond H. Ballheim,
15449 Oporto street, Livonia, was
recently promoted to specialist
second class in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. where he is a distri-

bution clerk in the message cen-
ter of the Army Anti-Aircraft
command, Ent Air Force base.

Specialist Ballheim entered the

Drive Miles for Koch's Meat Products ? ?

In conjunction with American

*ducation Week, November 6-12,
Madonna College students of the
Weacher Education division are

Nolding a panel discussion today
Rn the pioneer Felician educators
p America. The panel also hon-
Ars the Centenary of existence

Af the Congregation of Felician

*isters, which anniversary falls
qp November 21.

Leona Wisniewski, senior, is
chairman of the panel. She will
#ive an introduction on American
education in general.

The historical sketch of Amer-
ican Felician education, their sta -
tistical growth and works, and
contributions of the pioneer Feli-
Cian educators. Father Daborw ·
*ki, Mothers Mary Monica and
Mary Cajetan as well as the edu-
cational work of Mother M. De-
Sales, Sister Bronislava, Sister
Catherine and Sister Annunciata,
are other topics for' discussion.

Panelists include Beatrice

Czenkusz. Gloria Laginess. Sis-
ters M. Incarnata, M. Beata, M

Up to $100 for your old sew-
ing machine on a new automa-
tic zig-zag. See and trY *he
new Pfaff. Adler or Brothers.
Life time guarantee. World's
finest automatic sewing ma-
chines. For free home trial call
Plymouth 1974 - LOgin 1-9110.

Center
139 Liberty st•

Open 'lit 9 every night' lit
Christmas

. b

Dilect* M. Cdtherine and M.
Conceptia.

An exhibit, showing the accom-
plishments of the Felician Sis-
ters in the field of art, music and
literature, also forms part of the
observance.

AAUW Sponsors
Student Meeting

The Education Study group of
the American Association of Uni-

versity Women is sponsoring a
meeting for the Future Teachers
club of Plymouth high school on
Tuesday afturnoon, November 15.
at 2:30. The meeting will be hekl
at the home of the study group
chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing,
of 1010 Church.

Don Curry from the DeDart-
ment of Education, Michigan
State Normal college, Ypsilanti,
will speak on "Opportunities in
the Field of Education." His talk
will cover requirements in vari-
ous fields of education and re-
wards of the teaching profession.

Miss Doris Bean, Plymouth
high school teacher, is faculty
advisor to the club.

Members of the AAUW study
group, which meets the second
Tuesday of each month. are:
Mrs. J.R. Barnes. Miss Edna Al-
len. Mrs. A. E. Gulick, Mrs. W.
H. Bock, Mis. H. E. Raaflaub,
Mrs. L T. Scharmen and Mrs.

Donald Sutherland.

Self-interest has always been
the foe of national security, the
destroyer of patriotism.

C & O Report Shows Army in october 1947. The 25-
year-old soldier attended Sagin-

Income Gain in 1955 aw high school and was employ-
ed by General Motors corporation

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway in civilian life.
reported October net income of *
$6,168,000, equal to 77 cents a Douglas M. Simpson
common share, compared with
$4,697,000, or 59 cents, in Octo-

Douglas M. Simpson, son of

ber, 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E. Simpson
of 9045 Northern, Plymouth, is

The net income per share of scheduled to graduate from re-
$6.04 for the 10 months of this cruit training November 23 at the
year equals the $6.04 for the en- Naval Training Center, Great
tire 12-month period of 1953. Lakes, Illinois.

Net income for the 10 months The nine weeks of "Boot Camp"
of this year was $48.263.000. includes drill and instruction in
against $29,120,000, or $3.65 Per seamanship, gunnery, life saving.
share, for the comparable 1954 sea survival, boat handling, and
period. the use of small arms.

Gross revenues for October Following two weeks leave,
were 36,392,000, compared with graduates will be assigned to
$28,782,000 in 1954. The gron shipboard duties Or service
for the 10-month period was schools depending on the qualifi-
$314,519,000, against $251,740,000 cations tach has demonstrated.
for the same time last year.

Conservation Group
May Purchase Land

THE RIGM MAN TOI[NOW
3 : 1 7162

Two fishing sites and 283 acres -
of game and park lands will be
studied for purchase when the
Conservation Commission meets

November 9-10 at Lansing.

A total of 45 acres of game
lands will be considered for ad-

dition to the Iron Range state
forest. Gregory state game area,
and Quanicassee wildlife area.

Two parcels of land, totaling
77 acres, art proposed for addi-
tion to Sterling state park in
Monroe county.

Other land acquisitions would t
increase the Muskegon and Mid-
dleville state game areas by 161
acres under the Pittman-Robert-

son program.

Fishing sites schedulud for
study are located on Armstrong
Lake and the Leland River, both
in Leelanau county.

* Jerry Walsh
Appointed Geology Head . ..TCTO Ir. .......n

Here Are A Few Primaru Reasons:

To begin with, only the choicest cuts of fresh-killed, Government-

inspected meats are used in processing our products - -

We buy the highest test Spices direct f ro m the importers who

bring them here from the far corners of the world - -
.

Fror se choice spices we mix and blend our own Seasonings,

with :ision and accuracy, according to our private formulae

righ , in our own plant - -

No artificial preservatives of any kind are ever used on our prem-

i ses - -

All curin vats, sausage tubs, mixers and utensils - even smoke-

house rods and bacon hooks - are made of Stainless Steel - -

All utensils and processing equipment are sterilized AFTER EAC H

OPERATION - -

n

pr c

er€

f

L.-

1

KRESGE'S pointed head of the petroleum ' liSO S. Main Plymouth
 - ---- = We operate the most scrupulously CLEAN and SANITARY Saus-

Robert E, Ives has been ap-*

- geology section of the Conserva- Phone 480-W age Kitchen to be found ANYWHERE. State and County Inspec-
lion Department's geological sur-

A For delicious holiday eating ... vi·y division. Le• me tell you about our
V. € Ives fills a vacancy left by the low-cost hospital plan that tion records will attest this statement.

a. :.'* - recent death of Rex P. Grant. will help to guard against

villilillr"li,-r.11'll'll/v ve.i..... his former supervisor. Iws is 30, financial loss when accident•44

....a guirtuale of Michig.in State col- or sickness strikes.
lege und a Di purtinent employee
since 1932. ......,1..

 Each operation in our production is supervised by one of the pro-Garland D. Ells, formerly of 
the M[. Pleasant field office, will

. D . I.
. assist Ivcs.
. prietors - -

f

4 . It'11 Knock,)' 
Add to the above, the "know-how" gained from yea rs of experience,

ROASTERS .Jtal-- IL.-1 -04-0004
plus a personal pride in upholding a reputation extending back -

98' = $1 :9 over four generations - and you have a fairly consummate an-

Self-bo$ting! Of mottled •namel baked 047 swer to the question posed in the above caption.
, steel. $ 1.98 roaster holds 18-20 lb. fowl or

22- 25 lb. romt.Smaller roasters available
-

i.jur rlar It

Off!

5 Meat or Fowl
r ENA BASTER Further testimony will be the re-action of your family when

- - 0:8 JFo. gravy. up . 491 See The you serve Koch's Meat Products in your own home. Drive inID#FL 4% s,ew. skims cream
5_.. bostes apples. '56 1-Ak at F. A. Koch & Sons, corner US-12 and Haggerty Road,No--Se-w" Fowi

 LACER World's Finest Travel Car, ; Plymouth Township. Just east of C. & 0. viaduct.
Easy to loce with 6
stainless steel pins -1-OF. C THURSDAY, NOV. 17

OPEN MONDAY k FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. f West Bros. Nash, Inc.360 So. Main - In Plymouth
- 534 Forest Phone 888 . . AP

. •/

S

.M-- -



Who's New in Plymouth Social Notes PLYMOUTH'k,wv t...1

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams

were hosts to members of their
bridge club Saturday evening in
their home on West Ann Arbor
trail. Guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henderson ,Mr. and Mrs.
George Farwell and Dr. and Mrs,
Elmore Carn,y.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer N. Bur- - , Section 3
Burrows of East Tawas were Thursday, November 10, 1955

--

weekend houseguests of Mr. and .
I . . -1.. . . ,1»

Mrs. Robert Bullard in their new .44 '

home on Joy Street.
*.*

W. G. Maltby of Farmington
was a Sunday visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon

of Vine street. Mrs. Wiledon is a

sister of Mr. Maltby.
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structed homes in this area
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Those Grange members who
did not attend the meeting of last
week Thursday surely missed
something good. However there
was a fine attendance and every-
one enjoyed the program im-
mensely, it was a complete sur-
prise.

GIFTS
THAT BRING 1
REAL JOY I

TO THE 0

14 <44 -

TRAIN P
4x8 A thS Plywood

Set o! 2 Sawhorses

DISTINCTION OF BUILDING his own home goes to Arthur Smith of 9125 Beck road.
to started construction a year ago last spring. Now almost complete. the newcomers
,re able to move in the first of August. They are originally from Detroit. Pictured
th Mr. and Mrs. Smith above are their five Youngsters (1. to r.) Pamela. 5: Tom. 3:
rginia. 7; Deborah: 4; and Michael. 9 months. Smith ts employed with Ford Engineer-
7 and Research department. Dearborn. Both liked the communtly'• appearance and
:re drawn to Plymouth since Smith's father. H. Max Smith of Ann Arbor. had con-

*

man; Albert Groth, preacher
Vivian Wise, mother of the bride;

Paul Nash, bride's father; Isa-
bel Taylor, bridegroom's moth-
er: Kenneth Lumm. usher; Molly
Groth. soloist; Mildred Collins.
pianist. Little squares of cake
and sweet cider were served at
the "reception" which followed
the ceremony. It was a clever
little skit and was appreciated by
the crowd. "A little nonsense now

and then is relished by the best
of men" you know.

Mrs. Amy Northrup is in Atch-
ison hospital at Northville. Has
had a bout with pneumonia. She
is some better from that but is
being kept there until her con-

 dit ion improves.
Our meeting of November 17

is to be a Thank9giving meeting

< with the program along that line.We all have much to be thankful
for.

It was voted at the last meeting
to start the Lily club season with
a meeting on November ' 14, but
later it was decided to postpone.
the party owmg to the fact that
so many will be gone hunting at
that time. So a later date will be

decided upon and will be an-
nounced at Grange. Watch for
it in this column.
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a number of years ago.

Grange 61eanings

The "wedding" which had been

advertised for some time was a

'*bowling success" to judge from

the shouts of laughter. The per-
sonnel ' was as follows: Milly
Rienas, the bride: Charlie Rienas,
bridegroom: Bessie Salow, maid
of honor. John Oldenburg, best

-W

LATFORM

$590
TABLE TENNIS

5x934"

s1795
$1190

Plystand ___- „

Garden Club

Meets Monday
Mrs. Chester Teasbl of 9000

Warren road will be hostess for

the November meeting of the
Plymouth branch, Michigan divi-
sion of the Women's National

Farm and Garden association.
The date has been set for Mon-

day, November 14, at 1 p.m,
Featured speaker of the after-

noon will be Mrs. Leonard Wing
of Ann Arbor. She will discuss

roadside conservation and plant-
ings, illustrating her talk with
colored slides.

76- TA-minute extra preced-
ieeting will consist of a
rangement of chi·ysan-
made by Mrs. Clifford

irman for the gathering
George Merryweather.
be assisted by the fol-

4owing committee: Mrs. Clifford
Rishbect-Mrs. Clarence Elliott,
Mrs. Ralph Garber, Mrs. William

-Hartmann, Mrs. John Henderson
and Mrs. Rex Hoffman.

Announce Plans

For Pack Meeting
At a regular monthly meeting

of committeemen and den-moth-

ers of Cub Scout Pack 4 at the

home of Cubmaster Sam Hud-

son, plans for the November pack
meeting were discussed.

Because the regular pack meet-
ing night would come the day
after Thanksgiving, the date has
been moved forward one week

to Friday, November 18, at 7:30
p.m. in the Presbyterian church.

1 Theme for this month is *Amer-
ica the Beautiful." The skit by
Den 3 will feature Thanksgiving
in Pilgrim times. Christmas gift
projects will soon be underway
throughout the pack.

The ne& den-mothers taking
over for the period of November
to March are Mrs. Glenn R.
Steele, 1150 Dewey; Mrs. George
Bowles, Plymouth Colony; Mrs.
Rex Smith, 598 Ann; Mrs. Lan-
don Taylor, 402 Pacific, and Mrs.
Howard Hunt, 104 Holbrook.

Boys 8-10 interested in cub-scout-
ing may attend the p:ck-meeting,
ar may contact cubmaste,r, Sam
Hudson or John Wallac, assis-
tant cubmaster.

*

Attorney-General Speaks
At Democrat Meeting

STAMP [U
TODAY

f

-

i Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. 1......... A.......A 7
4 Herbert Culver were Mrs. Tho-

Brownie Troop 17 elected the

mas Watkins and Mrs. Bobby meeting: Chairman Kristine Slee;
following officer, at the last -

Crabb of Detroit. In the after- secretary. Jennifer Roberts; trea- i.= ...Mg 

f noon they were joined by Mrs. surer Patty Mathiai publicity , AM./Ill

2 Bertha Edwards of. Atlanta and Mary' Sharon Donnelly: Sunshine
her son, Percy Edwards and son,

girl, Linda Luelfing: flag bearers,
Mary Jane Gretzinger, Beth Hed-

11 -Ii

Kenneth of Dearborn, Mrs, Ber- rick, Jerry England and Pamela ---
tha Edwards is enroute to Ari* Barbour.· Mrs. Earl Luelfing is . ......P- Ill- . ./al""""Il
zona where she will spend the, the leader assisted by Mrs. Clif-
winter months. 4.- 4

ford Lightstone. ./ I....Ill-
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Mil-
ler of Middlebury, Indiana, visit-
ed with Mrs. Miller'm mother,
Mrs. Mabel Donahue of Kellogg
street, and other friends in Ply-
mouth over the weekend.

1U L____ILL__4 %

Fancy broad breasied fresh
droued, 12 10 22 lbs.

For scientifically fed turkeys
with :hal home grown flavor
...call

GOTTSCHALK

...

A birthday party honoring Er-
nest Hunter was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Rudick of Ann
Arbor road and Mr. and Mrs.-
William Rudick, Jr., of South
Main street. The party was held
Saturday evening at the Hunter
residence in Dearborn Hills.

...

Mrs. Jack Dobbs and son. Ed-

ward. of Kalamazoo will arrive
Saturday at the Edward Dobbs
home on Penniman for a visit

while Mr. Dobbs accompanies a
group of Plymouth men deer
hunting.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Thomp-
son of Haggerty highway spent
a week recently attending the
International Conference of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers at Sky Top Valley in
the Pocono mountains.

...

Herschel West of Flint spent
several days last week with his,
brother, Ralph West and family
on North Mill street. While here

the brothers drove to Pennville,
Indiana, where they visited th¢g
sister, Mrs. Rose Davis.

...

James Thrasher and son, Ted,
of Lakeland court spent last &*C
urday in Defiance, Ohio, visiting
Mr. Thrasher's nnother, Mrs.

William Shepfer who i0 ill.
...

Twenty-four youngsters be-
tween the ages of two and- food,
and one-half made a complete
tour of the Mayflower Hotel
Thursday, November 3. The

group sponsored by the Parent-
Teachers Association of the Healy
Co-operative nursery school in
Wayne visited the bake .shop,
kitchen, dining rooms and other
areas. They were Iccompanied
by Mrs. Melville Jones and sev-
en parents.  . --

...

The Past Matrons club were
guests Tuesday in the home of
Mrs. George A. Smith en Sheri-
dan avenue. Mrs. khe T ten-
berger was the co-ho*ess.

...

, PILGRIM SHRINE
Annual

Smorgasbord Dinner
Saturday. Nov. 19

BUYING U. S. SAVINGS stamps in con nection with a plan now in effect in most
local schools are Slarkweather first-grader s. Nancy Popp of 40805 Five Mile road and
Jimmy Beachum. 843 Starkweather. Mrs. S lanley Clinansmith. chairman of Stark-
weather PTA's stamp committee. handles ihe transaction. One day each week is set

aside for sale of savings stamps to local siu dents. Filled stamp albums maY be exchang-
ed later for U.S. Savings Bonds at banks or other financial institutions.

Mrs. Mildred Vardon Johnson 11
and Mrs. Dorothy Hinnau San-  fora reallyning were dinner guests recently
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Salis- MA;r 8UYbury on Sunset avenue. Mrs.
Johnson and Mrs, Sanning are
both - former residents, of Ply-
mouth. Mrs. Johnson residing in in style and performance ...
Los Angeles, California, and Mrs.
Sanning in Detroit.
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at Masonic Temple Michigan's Attorney-General,

TURKEY FARM
Dinner will be Ii,-*iourly Thomas M. Kavanaugh, will dis-
with hot food starting 0 S p.m. cuss "How the Public is Affected 101 011 :ho fami

$1.75 per non in adi-co by the Rulings of the Attorney-
-   48121 N. Territorial call Mrs. undquist-SIT or General" at a meeting of the 17th RUBBER BE- | Phone 831-J2 or 2092-R12 Mrs. MeCor-173-J District Democrats at 8-30 p.m

-                                , thursday, Nov. 10 at the Carpen-
1. .

ten' Hall, 22521 Grand River.
, Refreshments will be served

AT BLUFORD'S .. Meyers, District Chairman, an- Friday until 9 p.m.
2 following the meeting Alfred Open Monday and

...COUTOR
nounced.
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The St. Mary's ship canal with

the Soo locks at Sault Ste. Marie 1,4*SCUPcarries more traffic than the Pan-

ama, Suez and Kiel canals com-
bined. 290 S. Main St.

At least 29% of the nation's to- Plymouth - Ph. 456
tal salt deposits are believed to
be located in Michigan. -

10 SUIT her fancy

CRmEO

. billfold

Decorator styling-in a compact lowboy of ftne mahogany veneers- is
matched by -perb performance features... biggest available 21-inch
aluminized picture tube... wide range front-mounted speaker...
illumiqated dial. stand-up tuning... tinted. removable safety glass...
powered for maximum sensitivity and peak performance. (Slightly
higher in blond mahogany veneers; simulated marble top available on
either model.)

OPEN MON.
THURS. & FRL -74 27£41 -At -66,„
'TIL 9 P.M. 6619-/7 A •

L.G

49 ONLY $1995 -I-- At BLUFORD' S „0
-2-1/ 1

The gift every woman wants. Perfect cooking results To Get
1,1/1

dl.um ..............mADIANT CONTROL
every time. Ends guesswork, cooking failures.

,/0/:LI/1/9/

TOASTER •square shop• cooks •Eely fo Ie,Fry-Guide .RZE" .

20% mori fhan round • W.fer-seated.6-•

OPEN AN ACCOURT0217
• Choice of 3.izes-

fashioned in finest leather.
•Emy lo *cor#rel,Not lim"MEBAnd o Cameo has all the features a woman wants

U . . including o cow thot holds loads of cards and

4575
picturls. In all popular colors. 121!Ic!,7.i-1: Full f!¥U*

BLUFORD JEWELERS
$2.00 to $5.00 plus tax

450 Forest Ave.. Ply. Ph- 160

Emimil.-ill.l
(Formerly Grand Jewelers) =11'll[= .„U, 1.1 Al,1=. /., 'll./.1-6,I, Phone your news items to The Mail. Plymouth 1600.

9750
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2 Thursday, November 10,1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Letterbox
.

Recalls H istory

IN OUR CHURCHES Of Tharsgiving

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ' CALVARY BAMIST

CHURCH CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D., Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
Minister 496 West Ann Arbor Trail

11'eve,end Thomas Keefe, Minister Church 2244 Residence 1413

of Christian Education Heber Whiteford. superintend-
Richard Daniel, Supeintendent ent Classes for all agel If you

Church Schod! need transportation, 0,•11 1413 or
Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m. and 2244.

11:00 a.m. 9:45 a.rn. Bible school

Church School, 9:30 {1.m. and., Wership Service. 11:00 a.m. -
11:00 a.m. Rev. William Hoover. Dean of

The Minister's Bible Class will Detroit Bible Institute.
meet on each Sunday evening at Youth Fellowship - 5:45 p.m.
7: 15 in the parlor. This class is Gospel Service, 7:00 p. m. -
open to all who are interested. Rev. Phil Sommers, Detroit Bible

A joint meeting of the Women's Institute.
Association and the Men's. Bro- Monday. 7:00 p.m. - Home vis-
therhood will be held Wednesday. itation.
November 16th. A potluck sup- Wednesday 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
per at 6:30 p.m. will precede a and Praise Service
talk by Martha Griffiths, Repre- Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir
sentative of the 17th Congression- Practice.
al District, whose subject will be Thursday, 7:00 p.m - Kids Bi-
'Atoms for Peace." Circle 2 will i ble Klub.
prepare coffee; Circle 12 will I Coming: Gene Jordan - No-
conduct devotions. Please call vember 24-27.

Mrs. Simmons, 23 for reserva- All are always welcome at Cal-
tions.

vary.
Our Westminster Fellowships *

are meeting. The Junior High at
3:30 and the Senior High at 6:30

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

every Thursday. Tickets for the · CHURCH

meal may be purchased at the' gn.,th w...... n.,1 U...1. .........

FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Joyee Heenev Beglarian,
Organist

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

Sunday, November 13, 1955
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School.
9:30 and 11 a.m. - Worship ser-
A special service for our Wo-

man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice is planned for next Sunday.
Mrs. Glenn Frye will be in
charge.

The COUPLE'S CLUB will

meet next Saturday, Nov. 12, at
8 p.m. This is a rapidly growing
organization and one of the finest
in our church.

Our MEN'S CLUB will meet on

Thursday, Nov. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Please return your reservation
card by Sunday, Nov. 13 if you
have been missed, please call the
church office. The Men's Club is

for ALL men of our church. '

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Masses, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00 and 12:00 a.rn.

Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 and 10:00
a.nn.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during
School year; 730 a.m. during sum-
mer.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to
5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesdys, after Evening De-
votions.

Instructions, Grade School,
Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00

P.m.
Adults, Mondays and Thurs-

days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-
ment.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
each Wednesday evening follow-
ing second Sunday of the month
after Devotions.

Rosary Society, each first Wed-
nesday of the month after Devo-
tions. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evenings at 7:30.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH

Nov(mber 1, 1955
Mr. Sterling Eatdn
The Plymouth Mail
Plymouth, Mich.
Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a bit of family his-
tory in regard to Thanksgiving
which would be appropriate to
publish at this time.

Yours very truly,
Harry Hple Newell
335 S. Harvey st.
Plymouth, Mich.

The original thanksgiving in
the United States of America is

attributed to William Bradford,
first governor af Massachusetts
Colony, He proclaimed Dec. 13,
1621 as a day oh which the Pil-
grims of Plymoqth should thank
God for their freedom ofwor-
ship and for th6 bountiful har-
vest and providing happy homes
in spite of all the hardships and
hazards. The cebration lasted
for a week, joilned in by the
Wanafanoag In4ians. The last
Thursday in Navember for all
the states was proclaimed by
George Washington at the request
of Congress he named Nov. 26,
1789. Never again until 1873 did
the country celebrate Thanksgiv-
ing. While Sarah Joseph Hale was
schoolteacher at Newport, N. H.,
she wrote Little Bopeep that ali

L.

.
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PART OF 330 pounds of clothing donated by residents on World Community Day for
needy peoples overseas is displayed above by committee members (1. to r.) Mrs. Vera
Moyer. Mrs. Neil Wick and Mrs. Sam Hudson. chairman. The observance, sponsored
locally by the Plymouth Council of Uniied Church Women. was held Friday in ihe Sal-
vation Army citadel. Those aitending also donated funds for processing of clothing bun-
dles and mailing of food packages overseas. Chairman of World Community Day was
Mrs. Thomas Bateman.

-                  Tr•,in,1 Caa,• Wa:wle
-                       11 ¥,Aly UQUA LAUUUMRichard S. Burgess, Pastor young children are familiar with. .1 1.-church office for $.35. Registra- Office phone 1730, Rectory 2308, - North Mill at Spying •Et

tions should be made with t11*.. Reverend David T. Davies, Rector 9: David L. Rieder, PastoT 10:30 a.in„ Sunday school In 1827 Sarah Hile as editress of ...
Reverend Keefe. B Wayne Dunlap, Choir Director Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street 11:45 a.m. Sunday school. the Lady's Mag#zine, wrote an 1

* Airs. Roland Bonamici, Oyganist Phone 1586 6:30 Young People's Fellow- editorial urging alunified Thanks-
1.u".1 uirl Scout News Legion Distric!

NEWBURG METHODIST Wade Eddleman, Sundav School ship. giving Day, she cbntinued to pro- 1 Irving Geer of Myron Brals23rd ' Sunday after Trinity
post, Livonia, has been electedCHURCH Superintendent 7:30 p.m. Evening gervice. mote the idea, #tarting in 1846

8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
Mrs. Velma Sealoss, Monday, 7:30 p.rn., Young pco- while editor of I Godey's Lady's commander of the American Le-Robert D. Richards, Ministe, 9:30 A.M. Family Service and

gion's lith district to fiiI thi-, vii-Organist and Choir Director pie's Bible study And fellowship, Book, she started a heavy cam-
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149 Classes for all agas. Parents are

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, pianist subject "Gospel of Mark". paign, writing to governors of Activities of newly-formed the project assisted by Mrs. Rex cancy created by the death ofResidence - 9901 Melrose, Liu(mia urged to worship as a family.
10:00 a.m.-Church school with Wednesday prayer meeting states and territories urging state Troop 18 are underway follow- Smith. Mrs. E. J. Readman and Commander Paul Burnham lastPhone GArlield 2-2355 11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer and classes for all ages, and a nursery and Bible itudy, 7:30 p.m. Choir Thanksgiving Days. She also ing an investiture service at the Mrs. George Bauer accompanied month, it was announced follow-Gerald Blanton. Superintendent Sermon. Nursery and kindergar-

for babies and toddlers. practice, 8:30 p.m. wrote ehousandd of letters to Kiwanis-Girl Scout lodge. Thir-
Sunday, November 13, 1955 ten classes during the worship. 11:00 a.rn., MORNING SERV- * senators, Congressmen and oth- teen new Brownies received their the troop as well as the leader, ing a district meeting held Thurs.day evening, November b, in10:00 a.m. Sunday School. An Inquirer's Class meets on ICE OF WORS}iIP - pastor's er influential p¢ople. B-y 1852, pins and presented a program for Mrs. Carl 'Wall. Northville.9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. wor- Monday at 7.45 p.m. in the church RIVERSIDE PARK

she had won 29 states and all their parents. A flag ceremony Senior Ttoop 1, in continuing Others elected at the niectingship services. Infant baptism at hall. Any person who is interest- message, "Hold Thou My Hand!"
CHURCH OF GOD territories. In 1862, after the Civil and friendship candle service work, on the eight requirements were Harold Wilson of Passage-9 a.rn. - ed in discussing the Christian

6:30 P.M. - Three fellowship

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP at 7 Faith and the practices of the groups will be meeting for ali Newburg and Plymouth roads War, at the White House she were followed by refreshments.
urged President Lincoln and he The troop received a gift of an for Senior Scouting, are having Gayde post, Plymouth, senior vice

p.m. Episcopal Church is cordially in- youth, 9 yrs. old thru the adult E. B. Jones, Pastor commander: Kenneth pwrm.
training union. 292 Arthur Street proclaimed Thulpday, Nov, 26, American flag, staff and stand- many new and interesting ex- Redford township post, juniorNOVEMBER 12th. The Fidel- vited. 1863. From then lon to 1939 most ard from the V.F.W. auxiliary. periences.

is Class will meet at the Vernor The Junior Confirmation Class
7:30 P. M. - THE HAPPY Resid#nce Phone 2775 vice commander; Delbert Wai-

EVENING HOUR-Sermon "The presidents named; the "last Thurs- Leaders of the troop, which is The troop, accornpanied by four lace, also of Redford township,Nyman home, 10686 Laurel, Li- meets on Saturday at 10:00 a.m.
Great Question of Life!" Crusad-

11:15 a.m. Sunday School to the "next to I last Thursday." P.TA are Mrs, Charles Zoet and Sheldon Baker, recently went to Mrs. Lena Hammond was nam-

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. day". In 1939 F.D.R. changed it sponsored by Starkweather mothers and their leader, Mrs. sergeant-at-arms,vonia. Children eleven years old and
er Choir and a happy fellowship

7:30 Evening Worship. Confusion and I resentment re• Mrs. Daniel Spence. Elected to Lansing on the train where they ed vice president c,·f 1 Iw dis , rictNOVEMBER 14th, 8 p.m. The over are invited to attend.
Official Board. A brief fellowship period will

hour. A welcome is extended to
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

u A 6 ./ 0,

week service.

Saturday, Nov. 11 - . Mission-
ary Society will #00(40 4 'b,ke
sale at the Sheldeh . >Cer*er in
Livoniar.

Tuesday, Nov. 15 , Teachers
and workers meetint ¥Hth Mr.
Gerald Elston, supe,inte*¥lent in
charge. All worker*and as#p-
ciate teachers are Irgedt .to •at-
tend these mettiq¢k ' · 4. <

Wednesday, No¥. 140 111*'aidir
.% %& I.' 9 - a

will practi M
of Mrs. Ii s

working on their'pro***'to De
presented at the '*Hai'*est Home"
service on Sunday, flox. X) .at
7:30. , t

Thursday, Nov. 10, the l#dies of
the church)with.MN.6 B*tiler
as leader Will cok¢uct'a '1¥ogred-
sive Prayer Meetin€ 90* Will
visit several hong,» *fult the
evening.

Nov. 19, Saturday. A Junior Hi
Banquet will be arranged by Glo-
ria DeFillipo and Mildred

Schweikert, teachers of the class.
Time and place to be announced
later.

Monday, Nov. 20, 7:30-10:30 -
All church skate sponsored by the
Youth. The arena wiU be limited

to our own group, but anyone
may come as our guests. Place

Riverside Arena, Plymouth and
Ann Arbor rds., Livonia.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

Kingdom Hall
218 So. Union St,

5:30 p.m. '
Sunday, Nov. 13, 1955 - 5:30

p.m., 4 public talk, "How Does
Christ Come the Second 'Fime?"

by M. A. Shaver.
Following the talk the article

"What Do The Scriptures Say
About Survival ANer Death?"

24-48, page 600.

Fifteen Attend
State Convention

Fifteen representatives of the
Passage-Gayde post and its aux-
iliary attended the Fall State con-
ference of the American Legion
held recently at the Bancroft ho-
tel in Saginaw,

Mr. and Mrs. William I.ang-
maid attended the full three-day
meeting. Present for the Saturday
and Sunday sessiobs wfue Mr.
and Mrs Ernest Koi, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Holeembe, Mr. ancf Mrs.
Harry Burleson, Maxine Kunz,
Marie Thompson, Robert and
Harold Wilson and William Day.

Maxine Kunz was appointed
a member of the Department
Girls State committee at the con-
vention. Langmaid served with
the Department Service and Re-
habilitation committee during the
sessions. Meetings of the Depart-
ment Ritual Activities committee
were attended by Robert Wilson.

Past Department President

Gladys Taylor was named na-
tional security chairman. Alys
Hunt, past national vice presi-
dent, was appointed national
community service chairman at
the convention.

Alpena, Michigan h the home
of the largest cement mill in the
world.

sulted, so in 1941 Congress es-
tablished the fourth Thursday in
November as Thanksgiving Day.

Sarah Hale'K editorial in Go-
deys Lady's Book, September
1863 issue, began with this text
from the Bible: ,·'

Then He 2•Id i unto them, Go
your way and eat the fat and
drink the swee€ wtne and send
portions unto' tham for whom
nothing is pretared i for this day
im, hdly untoLthe, Lord; neither
09 39 sorry, for·1*0 joy of the
Lord is your,*t*4ngth. Nehemiah
V.In:10 .·- .,4 4

./

Fortnilhten To Meet
ortnight,rs .ok' the Presbyte-

rian *urch will meet Friday, No-
vember 11, st 8*211. in the Mim-
mack room of tHe church for an
intormal get-together.

Plans and ideks regardingfu-
ture programs flor this Couples
club will be disbussed. All cou-
ples of the church are invited to
come, bring some friends, their
favorite records, and their sug-
gestions for Fortnighters for next
year.

Refreshments will be served.
Committee for this month is Mr.

and Mrs. J. Craig Bowlby, Mr.
and Mrs. ¥yrt DeMerritt.

Circle 5 Announces

Change in Meeting Time

A change in time for its meet-
ing on ,Thursday, November 17,
has been announced by Circle 5
of the AresbyterFan church. The
group will meet at 10:30 a.m. in
the home of Mrs Carvel Bentley,
1381 Sheridan avenue, instead of
12:30 as previously scheduled.

A luncheon will follow a dis-
cussion on the American Indian,
planned for the Imeeting.

Members of the Chakmas tribe
4 southeastern East Pakistan
love tobacco. Dark and strong,
the native leaf is smoked by near-
ly everyone, from children of 4
to patriachs of 80. Pipes are
made from gourds and sections
of bamboo. Some are 3 feet long.
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office at their last regular meet-
ing were Chairman Mary Jane
Croff; Secretary Luann Penny,
Treasurer Karla Wilkins, Sun-
shine Carol Zalma and Publicity
Gail Burden.

An overnight trip to the Ki-
wanis-Girl Scout lodge was a
late October event for Troop 21.
The Scouts spent much of their
time practicing camp-craft re-
quirements. At their regular
meetings Work on a Good Groom-
ing badge has been made most
interesting by a visit from Ellen
Smith of Ellen's Hair Shoppe and
a talk by Mrs. :Norman Atehin-
son. Mrs. Wayne Rubey and Mrs.
Lloyd England are the troop
leaders.

During the recent school vaca-
tion Troop 20 spent a day and
night at the Girl Scout Lodge.
In the afternoon they entertain-
ed Fly-up Troop 15 and taught
the younger girls games and
knot-tying. Mrs. Thomas Thorpe
and MA. Eldridge Raven are the
leaders of Troop 20.

On Wednesday, November 2,
members of Troop 4 held a cook-
out at the Girl Scout lodge. Mrs.
Hager Green and Mrs, Wendell
Lent are the leaders. Cook-outs

were also held on November 3

by Troop 25, whose leaders are
Mrs. Harry Beeley and Mrs. Car-
rolI Walker, and on November 4
by Troop 2, leaders Mrs. Stanley
Wilt and Mrs. Ralph Fluekey.

An overnight stay at the lodge
was made by members of Troop
14- The evening was spent in
making puppets and a demon-
stration of puppet theaters. Mrs.
Frank Loomis was in charge of
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Clifford. Pastor
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were- met by Mrs. Bette Smith,
senior leader in Lansing, and
were taken on a tour of Michi-

gan State University and the
state capitol. Before returning
home• they were entertained at
a potluck supper by Mrs. Smiths
Senior Troop and a Junior high
school troop.

Thomas Keefe spoke to the

troop at a recent meeting re-
garding Scout promise and laws
Mrs. Harold Shirey also helped
the girls plan gaines and acti-
vities for a splash party at the
Scout swim on Saturday, Novem-
ber 5. Each member of the troop
took an active poll in planning
and carrying out the program for
the afternoon.

FOR YOUR PROTECT
Call the Plymouth

Chamber of Commerce

when in doubt as

to the validity of

a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497

Be sure before you bu

REVIVAL
With Evangelis

of St. Pau

Full gospel preav
except Saturday

7:45 1

BETHEL MISSIONARI

Located at 8900

north of Iol
Pastor: I. I. Traub

FIRST BAPT
NORTH MILL AT

DAVID L. RIEDE

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH S

WITH CLASSES ]

11:00 A.M.-MORNING

Sermon-"HOLD

Nursery

Junior Church

6:30 P.M.-THREE FEL]

7:30 P.M.-HAPPY EVI

Sermon-"THE (

QUES1

Crusader Choir

auxiliary, replacing Jian Mas-
singill who has moved to Califor-

nia. The office of auxiliary trea»
urer remains open for nomina-
tions.

Installing officers were Depart-
ment Adjutant Lisle Alexandi·r
and Past District Commander
Oscar Hammond. Past President

Marie Kidle gave a ri port on the
national convention held recently

in Miami, Florida. A tplk on
membership was given by Trena
Quinn, third- zone vice pirsident.

Next meeting of the 171h dis-
trict will· be held Thur>d:iy, De-

cember 2, at the Myron Beals
post in Livonia. A Christmas din-
ner and party has been planned
for the event.

ION --*

MEETING
d Claud McKeel

i Virginia

ching every night
...

Un. at

f ASSEMBLY 01 GOD

Middlebelt Road.

T. in Livonia

Phone TIffany 6-8334

IST CHURCH
SPRING STREET

R, B. D. PASTOR

CHOOL

FOR ALL AGES.

SERVICE OF WORSHIP 
THOU MY HAND!"

LOWSHIP GROUPS

ENING HOUR

iREAT

'ION OF LIFE!"

Monday, November 21, 7:45 be held following the 11 o'clock
p.m. - The General meeting.of service with tea and coffee served
the W.S.C.S, The pastor and sev- If you have no church affilia-
erhl leaders will speak on the tion, you are cordially invited to
role of women in the World worship with us in this friendly
Ch urch Structure. church. Visitors are always wel-

* come.
FIRST CHURCH OF *

CHRIST SCIENTIST ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

10:30 Sunday morning service. CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

10:30 Sunday school Peliniman at Garfield
Classes for pupils up to 20 Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

years of age. Mr. Richard Scharf, School
The spiritual basis of man's Principal

health and life will be empha- Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sund,4
sized at Christian Science set-vi- • School Superintendent
ces this Sunday in the Lesson-
Sermori eptitled "Mortals and 9:00 a.m. - Sunday School.

Immortals." 10:00 a.m. Sunday Service.

Man's dominion over disease Adult class for membership -

will be set forth in readings from Wednesdays, 7-8 p.m.

"Science ' and Health with Key Bible Hour - Wed., 8-9 p.m.

to the Scriptures" by Mary Bak- "Habben's Coming!"-Nov. 17th

er Eddy, including the following
passage (14:25): "Entirely separ- CHURCH OF THE

ate from the belief and dream of NAZARENE
material living, is the Life divine. 41550 East Ann Arbor Trail
ing and the consciousness of Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
revealing spiritual understand- Phone 2097 or 2890
man's dominion over the whole

earth."
Ray Williams. Minister of Music

Frank Ockert, Sunday School
Scriptural selections to be read Superintendent

will include the following from
Matthew ( 15:30): "And great 3945 a.m. Sunday schooL
multitudes came unto him, hav- A friendly class for every age.
ing with them those that were 11 a.m. Worship Service.
lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and 6:30 Youth Groups.
many others, and cast them down 6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
at Jesus' feet; and he healed 7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
them." *

* REORGANIZED CHURCH
ROSEDALE GARDENS OF JESUS CHRIST OF

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH LATTER DAY SAINTS

9601 Hubbard at West Chicago Services in, Masonic Templi
1 4 miles west of Middlebelt Union stieet at Penniman avenue

3 blocks south oj Plymouth road Rob•rt Burger, Paste
J - Wdod'row Wooley, Pastor 31670 Schooleraft, Livonia, Mich

Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791 Phone GA. 1-5876

Sunday, November 13 9:45 a.m., Church School.
Worship services - 9:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m., Sermon by Elder

and 11 a.m. The sermon theme E. Currie from Ohio.
'The Religion of Inner Experi- 7:30 *m.. Sermon by Priest
ence" (a study of the prophet Howard Downs of Ann Arbor.
Jeremiah). Children will be bap- Theme "A Thread of Purpose."
lized at 11 o'clock. Fri., Nov. 11, 8 a.m. Bake Sale

Church school also held at 9:30 at Kroger's. sponsored by Ply-
and 11:00 a.m. mouth Women's circle.

The nursery at 9:30 will take Special "Travel Lecture" on
children from 3 months through Sunday, November 27, 7:30 p.rn.
3 years, and at 11:00 from 2 years Wed. Evening Prayer Service,
through 3 years. 8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

The adult Bible class will meet *
at 9.30. All other classes meet at THE SALVATION ARMY
both hours.

The Senior High class meets at Fairground and Maple street

11:00. Se,dor Major and Mrs. Hartliff J.

3:00 p.m. - Membership In- Nicholls. Officers in Charge
struction class. Phone 10180-W

The Junior High Westminster 1 n .m. Sunday school
Fellowship will mi,et at 5 p.m. 11 8-In. Worship servic•
The Senior High Westminster 4.15 p.rn. Young people
Fellowship will have a chili sup- r.egion Service.
per at 6:30 p.m. Please make re- 7.30 p.m. Evangelist service.
servations with Mrs. Pribbanot. Tuesday: House of Carrectil:
Ga. 1-7629. Service of song and go®,1 m--

iage 7:30 p.m. Wedn-day: CorPS
CHURCH OF CHRIST Cadet Bible study cla,8 0:20 P.m.

9451 S. Main Street Sunday school teachqrs study
Plwmouth, Michigan class 7:30 p.m. Prayer -rvice

W. Herman Neill. Minister 8 :00 pm Thursday: Thi L.dim
Bible School, 10:00 a.m. - Home League 1:00 Bm. Sun-
Morning Worship, 11.00 a.m. beams claw 4:00 Bin
Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.

preaching Service-3 P

Mid-Week Bible Classes, Wed., WEST SALEM

SEVENTH DAY COUNTRY CHURCH

ADVENTIST CHURCH 7150 Angle road, Salem Ttop.
Patrick J. Clisord, PastorfOOF Han

Pastor: Meng- He-,1
You are cordially invited toPhone 670-R and 2243-M

attend the old-fashioned country
9:30 a.m-Morning worship. church where friendly people
11:00 im.-Bible study hour. worship.

all.

Wednesday, 7:30 - THE MID-
WEEK BIBLE STUDY HOUR
will be conducted. The book of

Hebrews is the subject of study.
Wednesday, 8:45-The Chancel

Choir will hold its rehearsal.
New voices are welcome.

Monday, 4 p.m. Carol choir re-
hearsal at the church.

Thursday, 10:00 a.m. - Wo-
men's Missionary meeting. Sand-
wich luncheon and worship ser-
vice with a White Cross Drama-

tization under the guidance of
Mrs. Luella Kehrl.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Walaskay, Pastw
Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett Sunday
school superintendent.

11 • m Morning worship.
10 Lm. Sunday school
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

7:30'p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:45 p.m.
Special services with Rev. and

Mrs. S. H. Wilson continuing
through Sunday, November 13.
A special Decision Day service
will be held during the Sunday
School period on Sunday, Nov.
13.

CHURCH OF GOD

Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts.

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm. Wednesday - Prayer

Meeting
7:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.1

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Gordon at Elmhurst, south
of Ford 'road

Phone Orbow 9-5626
Plymouth, Michigan

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.rn„ Evangelistic Service.
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

lay, 7:30 p.m.

SPRING STREET

BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Ass'n.
Plymouth, Michigan

Pastor, Rev. Royal A. Martin
of Ypsitanti

Phone 4794-M

S. S. Supt. - Thomas Griffin
Pianist-Mn Alvin Moss

10:00 am. - Sunday School.
11 a.m. - Morning Worship
0:30 p.m. - Training Union
7.30 p.m. - Evening Worship
Mid-week Prayer service, Wed.

7:30 p.m. .

SALEM

CON@REGATIONAL
/CHURCH

Pastor: Hary. C. Rich,-ds

10* a- Divine worihip.
11:41 11:1 S,..la, ,cheaL
7:. pin. ..... 1.vi®.
Prayer meeting, Thur*lay eve-

ning, 7:45 p.m.
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School Counselor Lists

Additional Scholarships

Lanny West

[ isc Jockey Set
For Frosh Dance

Featured attraction at the

Freshman dance tomorrow night,
November 11. will be Lanny
West, disc jockey from WPAG.
Ann Arbor, who will spin the
records from 8 to 11 p.m., hours
for the event.

West, son oi Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bert West of 8705 North Shel-
don, Plymouth, is heard daily
ffom 4.30 to 5 p.m. over the Ann
Arbor station.

Arrangements for the dance
are being made by the following
committees:

Tickets: Susan Overman, chair-
man, Pat Nickerson. Janet Kiel,
Barbara Wensko, Mary Jane
West; music, Janet West, chair-
man, Carol North: refreshments,
Jerry Jhoncox, chairman, Terry
Hoffman, Ed LaRoche, Lon Had-
wm, Jean Bongo, Donna Hartig;
publicity, Susan Campbell, chair-
man, Pat Clixby, Betsy Edgar,
Joann Nagy. Ellen Calahan: chap-
erones, Betty Argo. chairman,
Mary Jane West, Lois Austin and
Linda Williams.

This is the first class-sponsored
dance at Plymouth high school to
feature the appearance of a disc
jockey.

Promising seniors of Plymouth
high school have the opportunity
to compete for one or more of
the many scholarships offered,
according to MESS Ruth Butts,
school counselor.

Scholarships not previously
listed include those of the Uni-

versity of Michigan Regents-
Alumni, Michigan State univer-
sity and General Motors Insti-
tute.

The Regents-Alumni scholar-
ship is available to students in
the upper one-third of their class
who need assistance. Amount of

the award for the freshman year
covers general and afhletic fees
and is renewable if the records
are good.

A scholarship at MSU is offer-
ed to those who are in the upper
one-third of their class, have a
"B" average, and show leader-
ship in extra-curricular activities
and participation in community
affairs.

General Motors Institute offers

three forms of scholarships:
Two hundred fifty four-year

scholarships awarded by private
and public colleges from funds
provided by General Motors, in
the College Plan.

The National Scholarship plan
awarding 100 scholarships each
year for four years in an acered-
ited college or university of the
student's choice with awards from
$200 to $2000 per year, according

Plymouth High School
Observes Book Week

Although the week of Novem-
ber 13-19 has been set for Nation-

al Book Week, Plymouth high
school is celebrating Book Week

riduring American Education Week
and National Book Week which
follows so that parents will have
a better chance to observe the

displays.
Theme for this year's celebra-

tion has been set as "Let's Read
More." Over 100 new books of a

wide variety will be on display
National Book Week was begun

in 1919 by Franklin Mathieus, li-

to the needs of the field of study.
Four-year cooperative course

in English and business adrninis-
tration where students earn

enough money by alternating
study periods with practical ex-
perience in General Motors to
almost pay the entire cost Of
their education.

Students or parents may con-
tact Miss Ruth Butts at Plymouth
high school for further informa-
tion on scholarships.

The nation's first regularly
scheduled air passenger service
originated in Michigan in 1926
when Stout Air Services began
round trip flights daily between

 Detroit and Grand Rapids.
- I --

SCHOOL

NEWS

Red/ord Union,
Bentley Attend
G AA Playday

Next playday for the Girl's
Athletic association is Tuesday,

November 15, at Plymouth high
school. Bentley and Redford

Union are the schools attending,
with 20 girls represented from
each school.

Manager of the current GAA
volleyball tournaments at Ply-
mouth high school is Judy Wit-
son, who has her own little tasks
to keep the ball bouncing. Her
duties are: 1) setting up the
tournaments wpich are held

each Tuesday atternoon, 2) as-
sembling and I5Utting away

equipment, and 3) taking the roll
call.

Six teams, with 15 girls on
each, compete in the tournaments.
Joan Killingworth is captain of
team one; Mary Taylor, captain
of team two: Doris Moran, team
three; Beverly Tacia, team four;
Joy Kalmbach, team five; Nancy
Eaton, captain of team six.

Each girl receives 10 points
for attending a tournament and
the 'manager receives two extra
points, Basketball tournaments
will follow the volleyball tourna-
ments.

Parents and Youngsters to Discuss
Class Rings: TaBuy or Not to Buy

Whether or not high school stu- arelli, Mrs. Alvin Stace, Princi-
dents should buy class rings will pal Bentley and Miss Virginia
be thru subject of a panel dis- Olmsted, class advisor.
cussion next Thurdday nights No- As a freshmen parent group
vember 17, when the tenth grade last year, a guide for teen-agers
parents and their Ueen-agers hold was successfully formulated at a
their second meetihg of the year. lively panel discussion. A spokes-

The panel, composed of both man states that it is the feeling
parents and sophomores, will of the group that mutual under-
discuss the value and disadvan- standing brings mutual respect
tages of class ring purchase. Held and cooperation.
in the high chool auditorium, the *
meeting will begin at 8 o'clock. With 54 state parks, Michigan

Kenneth Huling will serve as has the greatest number of any
moderator. Parets participating other state.
are Frank Spigarelli, J. E. Coop- . i
er, Mrs. Claude Eaton, Mrs. Den-
nis Watson, Hugh Law and Mrs. · LIVONIA
Henry Jensen. Principal Carve] 4
Bentley will present the factual
material such as cost of rings CLEANING
and procedures which have been ,
followed in previous years. SERVICE 

A representative group of 10th
grade students will be selected RESIDE»TIAL -
soon to serve on the panel. COMMERCIAL
Parents of all freshmen and the ' 

freshmen themselves are invited · *WINDOWS *WALLS
to attend as guests of the 10th *FLOORS *RUGS
grade parent group. *STONE & BRICK 4

On the steering committee Also JANITOR SERVICE
planning the meetings this year
are Warren Worth, chairman, I8905 MAPLEWOOD
Mrs. Oscar Alsbro, Mrs. Harold
Anderson, Mrs. Edwin Camp- LIVONIA
bell, James Hardiman, Mrs. Wil-liam Herbold, James MeKenna, , Phone Greenleal 4-5322
Harold Shirey, Mrs. James Spig-
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WITH MODERN NEW FIXTURES! ©44

/6* r.4
Let us dress up your
home now with bright
shining new fixtures in

i your kitchen & bath.
.| They're easy to keep

clean and guaranteedto give you long years  - <
of efficient service. &*0
Call us for expert
installation of new El

¥ka

4 =

plumbing fixtures. VI

3 1
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG -
Plumbing & Heating • "We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"
43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville--Ph. Northville 1128

Phone your news items to The Mail. Plymouth 1600.

r
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Local Principals Meet

brarian of the Boy Scouts 01
America, to promote young peo-
ple's books and is now carried
on throughout the country.

-  02.I-
With Administrators

THERE 5

NOTHING
Principals in the Plymouth UKE LILLILIZZIZZ

Community School district at-
tended sessions last week in Lan-

FOR COOKING-HEATING

AND CLOTHES DRYING

sing of the Michigan Association
for School Administrators, Sup- PHONE 1701-I
erintendent Russell Isbister serv-

ed on one of the panels.
Much of the program was de- OTWELL

voted to "supervision and curri-
culum development" discussion Heating & Supply
with "continuity in curriculum" 882 N. Holbrook al R.R.
being the theme. The local super-
intendent served on a panel

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

which discussed the role of the r
principal in curriculum develop-
ment.

There were about 600 adminis- Columbia Gas System
trators at th, convention which Paid Dividends

was held Thursday afternoon and 12 Consecutive Years

Friday. YIELD ABOUT 5 V2%

1 •1 •,·/Ul '03,1 •.1 1

15&1 ikil
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DAY

Information
On Request

To Buy or Sell Any Stock Call

Donald A. Burleson
Phone - Plymouth 29

6

N

Andrew C. Reid k Co.

Member

Detroil Stock Exchange

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26, Mich.

1 .

.......

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

REDUCED
Are your present automobile payments on your
1955 model too high?
H you are well established with a good credit
record. we may be able to reduce your payments
as follows...

..

..

·.:45:it,>%13 'ttli:34

-- ,A Present Payments • New Payments Beyond the Realm of Argument !
$85.00 $66.00

i $75.00 $58.00 i

$65.00 $50.00

$55.00 $42.00

A similar plan is available for 1913 and 1954
models.

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING
• LOW RATES • NO ENDORSERS

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30 _

This is the season when conversations turn easily
and often to motor cars.

And, in almost any gathering, you're likely to
End a wide difference of opinion about the relative

+ -3 merits of the year's automotive offerings.
Until the talk turns to Cadillac !

Here is one car concerning which most motorists
have a meeting of minds. And never before has
Cadillac left so little room for argument as in 1956!

Certainly no one could behold the new Cadillac
without recognizing it as the "car of cars". Its
beautiful, graceful, Rowing lines... its regal

BEG
705 S. M

bearing on the highway... and its long, low silhou-
ette are simply too signiEcant to misunderstand.

Surely no one could ride in a new Cadillac and
not agree that it is the Standard of the World. Its
new - fabrics and leathers are rich and luxurious

dlmost beyond belief... and its interior appoint-
ments have been crafted with a jeweler's skill.

And we doubt if anyone could drive a new
Cadillac and not understand that it is the Gnest-

performing motor car of all time. Its great new
engine is a revelation in power and performance
. . . its new Hydra-Matic Drive is incredibly
smooth and responsive... and the car rides and

INGER OLDS/

n St Plymouth

handles and moves with atmost unbelievable ease.

Truly, the evidence on the side of Cadillac has
never been more abundant-or more apparent-
than it is today.

Why not come in soon-and see for yourself?

We'll be delighted to introduce you to Cadillac's
great new styling... and to arrange a demonstra-
tion at the wheel . . .and,to acquaint you with
Cadillac's two new models, the Sedan de Ville and
the Eldorado Seville.

You'll agree, we're certain, that Cadillac for
1956 is beyond the realm of argument !

OBILE
Phone 2090

L M
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WIN CASH PRIZES ! IT'S FUN !

IT'S EASY !

ANYONE CAN EN¥ER AND WIN CASH PRIZE) !
SECOND $700PRIZE

COACHES AND TEAM CAPTAINS of ihe grade school touch football league co-
champions gather to receive the trophy from League Supervisor Dick Huebler (right).
From 1*fi are: Catholic school's co-captains Jim Gavigan and Brian Gilles and Coach
Leonard Budnick: Caplain Tony Hunt and Coach Bill Foster from Starkweaiher; and

Captain Ronnie Peck and Coach Mac Pierce of Bird school. These three teams tied for
first place in ibe league. each with a two-win and two-tie record. Allen and Smith
schools lied for ihe cellar with records of three defeats and one tie each.

WEEKLY PRIZES . . . PRIZEFIRST $1000

* Absolutely No Purchase Necessary
..

6% ENTER TODAY

 Nothing To Buy ! !

It's simple. it's fun! Just check the teams you think will win this
weekend. Games are listed in each of the sponsors ads below.
In the case of the professional game listed, you must write in the
score. In case of ties the one with the closest score choice will win-

ANYONE CAN ENTER ! ANYONE CAN WIN !

WIN Serving Western -- "Always reliable

EVERYTIME Wayne County and accurate"

WITH WILSON ! PRESCRIPTION
CAMPBELL

Complpt. line of all sports SPECIAUSTS
equi ..tent in our basement! Distributing Corp. Phone 211 or 247

DAVIS & LENT
Plumbing - Heating

Where Your Money's Industrial Supplies BEYER
Well Spent Wholesale only . REXALL DRUGS336 So. Main 33825 Plymouth Road

Livonia 505 Forest - 165 Liberty

Detroit Lions O
Pittsburgh Iowa 0 Illinois 0
Pick score .........to..... .. Ohio State O Wisconsin O

-

When it comes to

You'll be ahead CHOOSING See the game better
INSURANCE

of the field
There is only one winner!

on an "ALL STAR"
in a new

The·agency oi STR0MBER6 -BUICK .rvice!

Drive the

"thrill of the year" WILUAM WOOD CARLSON TV

JACK SELLE AGENCY, INC. KING
BUICK FLORENCE L. WOOD

JIM THORNTON

200 Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE PLY. 22
FURNITURE

Plymouth
276 S. Main St 595 Forest next to Kroger's

Texas A. & M. S.M.U. Oklahoma A. & M. Arkansas B . Kansas
Rice B

-

-

Look to For after-game
FOREST PARTIES4 .

 MOTOR SALES #5[1 3340. RUSSEL STOVERremember

for the fin ..
CANDIES

SEALTEST
Dodge = Plymouth FmsT! ICE CREAM

Dealer

HUBBS & GILLIS COMMUNITY

THIRD  $300PRIZE

RULES OF CONTEST .I..
• Anyone can enter except pmployees of The Plymouth Mail.

sponsoring firms and their families.

• Judges of :he contist are sports editors and writers of The
Plymouth MaiL

• Il is nottecessary to purchase a copy of The Plymouth Mail
to be elibible to enter this contest. Entries may be obtained
al our office.

• All decisions are final. Three weekl, prizes for those naming
most winners.

• Write your name and address in the space provided al the
boitom of the ad. LIMIT ONE ENTRY PER PERSON PER
WEEK!

• Bring Your learn -1•clions to the toffice• of The Plymouth
Mail ne later than 5:F.M.,Friday-or mail Zo The Plymouth
Mail, Ply:nouth. Miflu , 40 Sports Editor. All mail entries
must be postmarkld no, ;al•r than 6 P.M. Friday each week.

• Each current weliA 'Winner, will be announced :he follow-
ing Week. . 1,11 ...1 ./ -r .

in a,new . . - 6. 1. I
Satulpay s gameOLDSMO#liE .  on TV

HOUDA¥ 788 Willi-¥8UF iriends

BEGLINGER at
OLDSMOBILE BOX BAR

W. Ann Arbor Tr. at S. Main
705 S. Main - Plymouth

Michigan O Michigan State m
Indiana t Minnesota U1-1

. 1

There's only
ONE winner! CLOVER

In shoes it's...

.lili :

WALKOVER .1.

* SERVICE
WILLOUGHBY

"First in quality
BROS.

and service"
322 S. Main St

Georgia Tech. T.C.U. O
Alabama U. of Texas m

1.

1--.

NOFor the ride of a
GUESSINGUFETIME ...

NECESSARYI
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 Rocks Surprise Walled Lake, 27-7Plymouth's gridders wrapped up their 1955 football bat-
tling on a 'lligh note Friday evening when the local& spanked

Plumolith Totals hard-fighting Walled Lake, 27-7, in a win, sixth of the season,
.750 Grid Card which earned the Rocks a .750 mi'rk for the year.

Exhibiting a slashing ground-gaining attack coupled withDespite the fact thal the
Rocks failed in iheir defense

of the Suburban Six league
crown from last year. they
nevertheless compiled a more
than respectable 1955 over-all
card.

In addition to six wins and

only two losses for a .750 av-
erage during the season.
Plymouih succeeded in plac-
ing three players on the first
string all-conference team. In
league play ihe locals slip-
ped to third place with a 3-2
card when Trenton and Allen

Park nosed down ihe Rocks.

Here is a composite score-
board of ihe eight battles in
which the Rocks engaged this
campaign.
37------Northville _---_--_ 0

6_-----Belleville ---_--_- 0

34---___Bentley _-_-_-_--_13
7-_----Trenton ----_-----18

13------Redford U. ---_---6

7--__--Allen Park ---_--_13

33_-_-Garden City ------12
27__-Walled Lake ___-_ 7

I -

164-----Totals ------------69
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football holloav i

90 yards via the air lanes th
Plymouth built a 14-0 lead in
the first 35 minutes of play.

The locals, who watched their

margin dwindle to 14-7 when
Walled Lake sent home a tally
midway through the third stanza,
roared onward to clinch the vic-

tory with two more touchdowns
in the game's closing minutes.

Sparking the Plymouth win,
which disappointed the shiver-
ing Walled Lake partisans, were
the Rocks' Quarterback Jackie
Carter and Lefthalf Kennie Cal-
houn. Calhoun with 127 yards
gained in 16 trips paced the Ply-
mouth ballcarriers, while Carter
garnered 90 yards in the air on
seven pass completions in 10
tries.

Captain Lindy Mills added a
sparkling 40-yard sprint amidst
an 87-yard Plymouth march

which boosted the locals to a

commanding 21-7 fourth quarter
lead. George Pine scored his only
touchdown of the year with two
slender seconds of play remain-
ing to wind up the night's acti-
vities.

Both teams battled to a stand-
stin through the opening period
and midway into the second quar-
ter before Plymouth broke the
scoring ice. Taking possession on
an exchange of punts at the mid-
field stripe, tho Rocks rode in
on Mills' two-yard dive for the
score.

Highlighting the approach were
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tat kept the Lakers "honest,"

the short yardage gains of Pine
and Mills, while Calhoun set up
the score with a 20-yard burst off
his own left tackle. Dick David-

son converkd the extra point to
give the locals a 7-0 half-time
lead.

Receiving the opening kick in
the third quarter, the Rocks has-
tened to improve their advantage.
After Mills had gained five yards,
Calhoun erupted with a 40-yard
spurt which brought the ball to
the Laker's 15.

Struggling against the Walled
Lake defensive unit, the Rocks
strove to a first down on the five,
were pushed back to the nine
from where Calhoun, on fourth
down, wrapped his end and pa-
raded over for the score. Again
Davidson converted, boosting

Plymouth to 14-0.
Tho Rocks, having contained a

rugged Walled Lake offense this
far, were caught unawares when
the Lakers' triple-threat full-
back, John Walker, took the en-
suing boot and returned it *0 the
Plymouth 35,

Four straight completions, the
only ones of the night by the Lak-
ers' quarterback, riddled the
Rocks' aerial defense and sent

the Walled Lake right end into
Plymouth*s end-zone moinents
later. It placed hosting Walled
Lake light back in the ball game
when the extra point was good.

Then the Lakers resumed pos-
session of the leather on an ex-

change of punts to sustain a drive
that carried to the *als' 13-yard
stripe. At this point, with the
chips clown, Jerry Heart inter-

cepled a Walled Lake pass to
snaffle the threat.

Turning about, the Rocks

ground their way 87 yards up-
field with Mills' 40-yard run con-
tributing the biggest single spark.

Carter ate up 12 yards when
he was forced to run with the

ball on a pass play. Calhoun and
Pine gained another 25 yards
on the way and it was Calhoun
who swept in *for the tally from
five yards out. Davidson's extra
poirft upped the locals to 21-7 at
the fourth quarter.

Total aftermath, yet furnish-
ing plenty of interest, was Ply-
mouth's fourth and linal touch-
down..

Starting on their own 20-yard
line, the Rocks rolled 80 yards in
11 plays with Pine snagging Car-
ter's pass for the tally. Pine, who
had not scored all season, car-
ricd the final three plays aiming
at the goal line, but could not
burst the Lakers' defense.

Finally, with only two seconds
remaining in the game and Wall-
ed Lake in a seven-man line,
Carter hit Pine in the end-zone
from four yards out to close the
1955 grid wars at Plymouth.

Davidson had no chance to at-
tempt the extra point when the
pass from center was too high.
Final count: Plymouth 27, Waited
Lake, 7.

Leading the Plymouth ground-
gaining was Calhoun with 127
total yards, while Mills added 85
on 18 attempts, Davidson gained
44 on nine e*'ries and Pine capp-
ed the backfield with his 29 yards
in seven runs.

Carter's passing hit for seven
completions in 10 losses and a.
total of 90 yards aerialwise, His
longest single completion was 20
yards to Jim grabowski in thf
Tad ing seconds of the secon¢
quarter, when the Rocks were
striving for another first half TO.

1 'The house that Coach John Hoben, comment-
service is building" .

1190 Ann Arbor Rd. PHARMACY | 874 W. Ann Arbor Road 630 S. Main - Phone 2320
its wind-up contest, listed Ply-
ing on the team's performance in

 906-1094 S. Main - Ph. 2366 Phone 711 Phone 3086 1(1330 S. MEn - phone 390   mouth's mechanical wares as ex-tremely good. He felt that the
blocking and tackling were some| Mississippi SL | Calliornia O Tennessee 1 Yale Oregon 8 $ 95 of the best displayed this year LAU. 1 Oregon State Florida 1 Princeton B Stanford by Plymouth.

Bright hopes for next year
-.. 0 were brought out by Hoben as he

listed sophomores and juniors

NAME ADDR ESS - DAVIS & LENT who played fine games. Bob Dro-
bec a 15-year-old tenth grader

' AA 7- "WHERE YOUR MONEY'S WELL SPENT" performed well both ways at02.**A, Ab\ --- -rt--- --, 336 S. Main Street Phone Ply. 481 right tackle, while Don Alsbro at
i end and Dave Walasky in the

backfield had good nights.
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NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Robinson Subdivision dhoughnuts tweirce Tervedf::Ier the TCY;laa]4 N24•1 N,1 atm:=-S:mmranciZwp KM©+:e Ceidel bor road was honored with a.din- Call Les Core, GA. 1-1654, for
Mrs Dale Renwick of Ann Ar- Pack No. 1 needs a cubmaster.

meeting. church. Bring a sack lunch. "The Knock at the Door" and ner at the "Stockholm" in Detroit additional information. The
Mrs. Floyd Laycock ... **. Norman Vincent Peale's "What for her birthday, October 30, giv- scouts' November project is the
Phon/ 1060-R

The new Forward Look Ex- Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hardes- Has Happened to Sunday." The en by her children, Mr. and Mrs. preparation of gifts for distribu-
Mrs. Martin Sehomberger and tension club will have a meeting ty spent Saturday evening at the December meeting will be a pot- Henry Johnson of Elmhurst, Miss tion by the Goocifellows at

daughter, JoycE, helped the Navy November 15 at 1 o'clock, at the Famuliner home. luck at the home of Mrs. M. C. Donna Renwick and Bud and Christmastime.

Mothers club of Plymouth, serve home of Mrs. William Cole, 6620 ... Gutherie on Newburg road. The Bobbie of Ann Arbor road. $ S *

coffee and donuts at the Veteran's Tower road. The Mother's club of Salem ladies of this group are busily ... The annual Sports Award din-
Administration hospital in Ann .** Union school will hold its first . engaged in compiling a book of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beard of net· will be held tonight, Novem-
Arbor on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Glen ' Hardesty meeting Thursday evening at 7:30 favorite recipes of the women of Brookline gave a dinner Novem- ber 10, at 6:30 in St, Michael's

... of Seven Mile road attended the at the school. There will be an the church, which will be on ber 1 in honor of Mrs. Elsie Wal- School hall. At this time the boys
Louis R. Schomberger, son of wedding of Mr. and Mrs. David election of officers. sale sometime in the future. kup for her 81st birthday. Guests who have been members of the

...

Mrs. Martin Schomberger. has Lewis at the Methodist church in ... were Mr. and Mrs, William grade school teams for the past
been promoted to Gunners Mate Flushing and reception at the Mrs. Rose Doolin has returned A baby shower to honor Mrs. Crampton and family, ]Mr, and year will be guests of honor andl
Third class. He has been stationed. Community hall. Mr. Lewis is to her son's home on South Salem Clayton Roshirt was given by Mrs. Donald Edwards of Jack- will be awarded their letter.
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. since Mrs. Hardesty's nephew. son, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Woods, Attendance by speakers repre-road following her recovery from Mrs. John Hopkins and Mrs.
he entered the Navy two years ... injuries received two weeks ago Harold Shoen at the Hopkin's Mrs. Blanche Beard of Elmhurst senting the Iktroit Tigers. De-
ago. Dorothy J. Sackett. H. M. 3., Mrs. Alta Opdyke of Seven in an automobile accident near home on Wednesday. November and Mr. and Mrs. George Florken troit Lions and the University of
U. S. N. H. Great Lakes, Illinois. Mile road had callers from De- Mt. Clemens. 2. Guests present for the fun were of Brookline. She received roany Detroit is being arranged. At
returned to base on Tuesday aft- troit on Thursday, Mrs. Ida Josephine Kenyon, Mildred Ful- nice gifts and the evening was present it looks as though George
er spending a 10-day leave with Young and Mrs. Bert Whittaker. ler, Peggy Bloomhuff. Pansy one to be long remembered. Wilson, assistant coach of the
her mother, Mrs. Joan Sackett of  ... Newbur, News Ross, Mona Abbey Bertha Mes- * Lions, and Steve Gromek of the
Gilbert street. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blorngren , .. i singer, Jane Black, Helen Luck- Mrs. Bessie Wallace of Mill Tigers will be there. A baked

. of Detroit spent the weekend at Mrs. Emn L.Point. um, Norma Jaratt of Royal Oak, street, who had an operation last ham dinner will be served by the
A dinner party at Paul's Steak the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil- GA.li.1,1 1-2028 Mary Baldi of Detroit, Marion week in Garden City hospital, is ladies of the parish go we hope

house was given in honor of Dor- bert Alter of South Salem road. Rosenbery and her mother, Mrs. home and feeling fine it was re- we will see you there.
othy J. Sackett H. M. 3, who cele- ... During the month of October, Julia Hawkins; and from Evan- ported by her daughter, Mrs. * *
brated her 21st birthday. Guests Sunday was Elizabeth Buer's guedts in the home of Mrs. Robert stan, Illinois, Mrs. F. R. Byrum Charles Beuiel of Northern. Irene Koteles and her com-

were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Eller- birthday and she enjoyed a nice Macintyre 01 Newburg road were and Mrs. J. F. Beatty. . ** mittee deserve a vote of thanks

THIS IS the albino crow. reported in The Mail last Exck of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. birthday dinner with her girl. her two sisters and her brother. . *.
Wendell White, Mr. and Mrs. friend, Ruth Worrel of South The two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth L. P. Rosenberry of Angeline

Mr. and Mrs, David Francis of for a well-organized potluck sup-

week. which was shot earlier by Howard Bowring. 15805 Richard Sackett and Mrs. Joan Lyons as guest.
Derham of Miami Beach, Florida Circle, Livonia has been in Bos. Brookline spent Sunday, October per that was held in the club-

Bradner. The crow. which Bowring first thought was a Sackett of Plymouth. . ** and Miss Jean Buchanan of Tor- tan on business for his firm, In- 30 at the home of their daughter house by the Rosedale Gardens
pigeon. is on display at the Guntzviller Taxidermy. 24293 ... Mrs. Elmer Bennett and Mrs. onto, Canada spent the entire ternational Business Machine. and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs Al Women's club last ursday eve-

Taft road. Norihville. The albino crow occurs about Mrs. Ralph Kranz and Mrs. Robert Glass were co-hostesses month with Mrs. Macintyre. 7'he ... Jeffery of East Detroit. The oc- ning. As usual there were many'
Charles Spaulding gave a toy Thursday evening for a baby brother. John H. Buchanan of The Pate}ten Community club casion also celebrated Mr, Jeff- different main dishes and various

once in every 500.000 times. and variety party at the Kranz shower for their sister, Mrs. Wil- Vancouver, British Columbia, will meet on Thursday, Novem- ery's birthday. vegetables served in many dif-

home Tuesday evening. Among lard Corwin of South Lyons, at Canada stayed two weeks in the bel' 17 at the school Highlight ... ferent ways, and, of course, the

those invited were Helen Jones, the Glass home on Lilley road Macintyre home. Mr. and Mrs. of the evening will be an auction. Mr. and Mr#. Norman Briggs desserts were out of this world.
After the dinner Ruth OsgoodQuiz Winner Earns $10.00 Pearl Schaening. Gertrude Spaul- Plymouth. Twenty-five friends Robert Buchanan of I)etroit en- President, Mrs. Henry Mende, of Marlow, recently entertainedding, Juanita White, Nazera Seg- attended.

tertalned at two family dmners urges that every member attend Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gotro and of the Plymouth Library review-
..* and Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Mac- and bring a friend. son, Bobby, at a pheasant dinner.

ed the book "Sorcerer's Village."
lea Millie Phillips, Ruby Lay-

4 Wrong Answers cock, Lu Alband, Joan Sackett. The Salem Extension club will intyre of Westmore, Live,nia also
meet Tuesday evening, November gave' two family dinners. Mrs....

It was quite a problem to un- them as 13-6 victors.
Mr and Mrs Gerald Kitson and 15, at 8 0'clock at the home of Macintyre entertained at three Ort're evs A stork shower was given by Cherry Hill

cover this week's *Pick-the- The game's editors turned de- son, Terry of Ciawson spent Sun- AIrs. Clarence Gagnon, 6105 Pon. such occasions in honor of the
Mrs. William Fox of Northern ,

Winners' football quiz first- tective for a time early this week ' day afternoon with Mr, and Mrs. tiac trail. The lesson will be giv. visiting relatives.
Mrs. Walter Wagner. Jr. and Mrs. George Adams of Cor- Mrs. James Burrell

Pty. 1980-R rine November 1 at the Fox home 50160 Cherry Hill RE
*..

Laycock.
en by Mrs. George Kelly on cop- . in honor of Mrs. Angevine of Lloyd Bordine entered St. Jo-'

placer, but The Mail finally found
him.

He's Louis MeLean, 14-year-
old Plymouth freshman, who
captured the games' top ten dol-
lar prize by having only four er-
rors in his entry. In addition, he
foresaw the professional game
score to be a 24-10 affair. favor

' the Lions. (Actual was 24-14.)
Earning the second-place prize

of seven dollars this week was
Jim Herter, 15559 Bradner, while
third place and three dollars
went to Dorothy MeGrath, 300
Dunn court.

Jim and Dorothy also had only
four miscues. but their pro game
prognostications were not as ac-
curate as top winner, Louis. Jim
figured the Lions to win by a
31-24 mai k and Dorothy had

Plymouth Readies
, For Defense

Of Cagettown
Initial basketball drills began

last week at Plymouth high
school, where the Rocks are
readying themselves for the de-
frnse of the league crown that
thry share from last year with
Trenton.

In additibn, the locals will kick
off their first season of basket-
ball under the new direction of
diminutive Charlie Ketterer,
transformed football coach, who
supplants John Sandmann, ath-
letic director.

The Rocks will hail the return

of dnly four lettermen from last
yeah team, which racked up
an 8-2 league record and raced
to the second round of district

cage play-offs. Back under the
fold this season are Dick David-

son and Tom Ferguson at for-
wards, and Jack Carter and Lin-
dy Mills at the guard slots.

Opening the drills last week
was a formidable force of hope-
fuls comprised of' tenth. eleventh
and twelfth graders that were
not playing football. With the
close of the gridiron campaign at
Plymouth the end of last week, a
number of additional players ar-
rived for the practices this week

The first game of the 1955-56
action will be with Northville

here on the night of December 2.
All varsity games will be pre-
ceded by a j unior varsity tilt,
which will begin at 7 p.m.

Grid Coach John Hoben will

coach the junior varsity this
year. while Bill Harding, last
year's JV mentor, will head up
the fortunes of the junior high
cagers for 1955-56.

in an attempt to discover the
winner. Louis had listed an ad-
dress of 8675 Joy road as his
home. The Mail couldn't find the
home, there was no telephone
and Detroit Edison couldn't find

any such address in its records.
Finally, though, Jim showed up

to collect his tenner. He hadn't
known that he'd won until his

friend, second-place winner Jim
Herter, told him at school

It seems that, although the ad-
dress is Joy road, the house is in
a group of other homes set back
from Joy road East of Canton
Center.

When interviewed, Louis hap-
pily explained that this was "the
first time I have ever won any
sort of contest." He said that the

$10 was headed for the bank and
would eventually go for Christ-
mas presents. -There's a lot of
'em," he added.

A close follower of football,
Louis gave his formula for win-
ning the quiz. He used the news-
papers' past performances of the
teams listed and decided on his

favorites. It paid off.

Wth regard to this most recent
quiz, results showed that this was
by far the most difficult one. Up-
sets, ties and more upsets led
all prospective winners astray.
Four wrong won the top spot,
while most persons missed six
or better.

To keep up the 01' interest, The
Mail will ease off a bit in this
week's test. In addition here are
some tips that will pave the way
to 10 buc.fs. Be sure to fill out
all of the "Plck-the-Winners" en-

try blank along with the right
address. Then just tote it down to
the office here, we'11 do the rest.

Oldsmen Drop to 2nd
As Touch Season Ends

Beglinger Olds' touch gridders,
Plymouth's entry in the Way nr
touch football league, were se-
verely pummeled last Sunday as
the Belleville squad handed them
a 32-7 defeat.

The loss, on the final day of
the season, knocked the locals
Out of their share of first place,
which they had held since the
early weeks of the campaign.

Even the sharp plry-making
of Plymouth's quarterback Al
Waltz failed to turn the hard-

charging Belleville linemen, who
cut short any chances the locals
had of presenting a feasible pass-
sing attack.

As a result PIymouth wound
up the season with a 6-2 card for
claim on second place with the
Belleville team securing sole hold
on first

...

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Alband

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Spaul-
ding and family Sunday evening
in honor of 3 erry Spaulding's
fourth birthday.

...

Mr. Sill has returned to his

home in Alpena after having a
checkup at University hospital. '

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schaen-
ing spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and M rs. Arthur

Schaening at Milford.
...

Mrs. Maurice Gibson is home

from the . hospital. She spent a
week at Grace hospital in De-
troit for observation and treat-

ment.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Lagrow and
Luann attended the wedding of
their nephew. Ronald O'Brien,
at Frazer, Michigan on Saturday.

Salem News
.

Mrs. Herbert J. Famuliner

Northville 3079-M

Eight members of the Salem
Fire department attended the
Mutual Aid meeting, Thursday
evening at Whitmore Lake Fire

BowlirH

Our Lady Of Good Counsel
Bowling League

November 1, 1955
Won Lost

1. Curly's Barber Shop 19 9
2. Larry's Service 18 10
3. Mayflower Tap Room

18 10

4. Walt's Greenhouse 13 15

5. Mayflower Wine Shop
12 16

6. Penn Theatre 12 16

7. Box Bar & Michelob 11 17

8. Industrial Box Co, 9 19

High Ind. Game, E. Klinski 244
High Ind. 3 Games, E. Klinski,

611.

High Team Game, Curly's, 947.
High Team 3 Games, Curly's,
2562.

200 Games - E. Klinski, 244;
M Krump, 210, 207; F. Kisabeth,
212; P. Hansen, 201

PARKVIEW FIVE STAR

LEAGUE STANDINGS

November 3, 1955
Won Lost

1. Spencer Sales 21 11
2. Jack's Burgers 194 121/6
3. Bill's Mkt. 19 13

4. V.FW. 154 1614

5. Kelsey's Service 15 17
7. Post Office 13 19

8. Handy Hardware 11 21

per tooling. Bring orange stick,
magazine, scotch tape, old ball k
point pen. €

... 1

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hardesty c
were dinner guests at the Charles i
Rutty home in Detroit. (

* * * 1

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tiffin were !
Sunday callers at the Donald Tif- 1
fin home on Gotfredson road. 1

Mr. and Mrs Pete Stoianoff at-

tended the christening of Mr. and i
Mrs.' Robert Stoianoffs' daughter, ,
Brenda; and Mr. and Mrs. Don 1
Butler's new son, Brian, Sunday. ]
Brenda and Brian are the. grand-, 0
children of the Pete Stoilneff's. '

*

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth·Thorpe 0
of Plymouth and Mrs. Herbert
Famuliner spent Sunday ht the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Grainger in Thar-Re#*#h#fit#*6,0.

I.*

Mrs. Charles Stacey spent
Thursday and Friday with her
sister, Mrs. Ernest ¥12*<lin Ply- '
mouth.

... , T.

Thursday, November 17, a

Thanksgiving dinner will be held
at the Salem Federated church
at 6:30. p.m.

...

The Ladies Aid. of the Salem

.T

1 Scores 3
Thursday Classic "A"

Team W L

Box Bar 254a 64

Walter Ash Service 24 4 714

Beglinger Olds 19 13

Twin Pina 17 15

Burger Const. 13 19
Wall Wire No. 1 12 16

Wall Wire No. 2 8 16

Gaab. Buildr's. 5 27

Team high three games, Walt-
er Ash Service, 2680.

Team high game, Walter Ash
Service, 945.

Ind. high three games, G. Ful-
ton. 613.

Ind. high game, N. Altenbrent,
254.

Swim Night Changed
The mother and daughter

swimming night has been chang-
ed to an adult swim activity
starting-tonight, Thursday, No-
vember 10, and will continue that

way until further notice, an-
nounced the adult education and

recreation department this week. 1

The swimming program meets from 7:30-9:00 p.m. and will now
include men, in-Hudition to moth-
ers and daughters.

*.

t
it

/1

Mrs. M. C. Gutherie of New-
)urg road has returned home aft-
:r spending a delightful three
weeks in the southeastern part
if the U. *. She stayed two weeks
n Grensboro and Milledgeville,
leorgia and the remaining week
was spent in the beautiful Great
Smokey Mountains where this
;irne of year fin¢s Mother Nature
it her best.

..*

The Rhoda Circle of the Wo-

men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice, Newburg Methodist church,
met at the home of Mrs. L. P.
Rosenberry on Angeline circle on
Tuesday evening, November 1.
The folloWSh# members were
present: Mrs.'LAurel Ursa, Mrs.
Raymond Be*der, Mrs. Edward
Ayers. MB *{eninan Hessler, Mrs.
Winford Blanton, Mrs. Robert
Richards !*4- Arthur Trost, Miss
illys 1¥R!Mllfd?,0'*fl. Otto Bray,
Mrs. .Earl..WA,ck, Mr». Dorothy
Pringle, Mrs. John Ross, Mrs.
Marie English, Mrs. Edward Reid,
Mrs.- Donaldi,*4fres, Mrs. Harold ,
Case, Mrs. 39*168 Greenwood and
Mrs. Harley Burk. The next
meeting scheduled for this group
will be on December 6 in Mrs.
Hessler's home. This will be the

Christmas mepting with a gift
pxchange. #Th¥ sdiAT group is
sponsoring a copper demonstra-
tion at the. twme of Mrs. Robert
Richards *1 +901 Melrose avenue
on Friday, November 11, at 8
p.m. Ten per cent of all profits
will go to the local WSCS. A cop-
per chafing dish will be given
away as a grft. All who are inter-
ested are cordially invited to at-
tend.

...

The Thursday evening Pinochle
club recently met at the home of
Mrs. Niel Suddendorf of New-

burg road. Members present for
the evening's card-fest were Vio-
let Dlugolecki, Mae Hering, Em-
elia Weltzer, Olga Newton, Elea-
nor Bellinger and Emily Long-
hurst.

..*

Emil LaPointe of Joy road was
honored at a birthday supper in
his home on Tuesday evening,
November 1. Beside his wife and

children, Bruce, David, Mark and
Nan, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss.
Sr. of Detroit, were present to
tender their congratulations

...

November 14 will be the meet-

ing date for the Sarah circle of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Newburg Metho-
dist church. lihe place is the
home of Mrs. William Dorr, 9835
Denne avenue, i Livonia.

...

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Hopkins of Rich-
land avenue for the past week
have been Mrs. F. R. Byrum.

aunt of Mrs, Hopkins, and Mrs.
J. F. Beatty, Mrs. Hopkins' moth-
er, from Evanston, Illinois.

...

The Sacred Heart circle of St.
Michael's Catholic church will
hold their November meeting at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Gennis,
Joy road. on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 16. This group is in need 01
more members so all who are in-
terested are cordially invited to
atlend. The meeting starts ah
8 p.m.

A birthday party honoring
Gary MacDermaid, who will be
eight years old, will be held at
his home Saturday, November
12, There will be about 15 play-
mates to help celebrate the occa-
sion.

***

Perhaps friends and neighbors
of Duane Small would like to

wish him a Happy Birthday on
November 16.

...

Julius Nagy of Ridge road,
who has been recovering from an
operation he had about four
months ago has returned to

work.
...

Guests at the home of Mrs. G.
Beller of Bradner road last

Thursday evening were, Mrs. M.
Roberson, Mrs. J. Penn, Mrs.
C. Blake, Mrs. W. Thompson,
Mrs. M. Stroschein, Mrs. J.
Reece and Mrs. J. Galahaire. Mrs.

Galahaire, who is entering Mt.
Caunel hospital this week, was
the recipient of a lovely house-
coat, and Mrs. J. Penn, Mrs.
Thompson and Mrs. Stroschein
were, surpriked with birthday
gifts.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsey have
returned from a recent trip to
San Francisco, California.

.

Mr. M. Morris and son, John,
were honored at a birthday din-
ner at their home on Nine Mile

road Saturday evening. Mrs. Mor-
ris' father, Mr. Troyer, and her
brothers and their families of

Detroit, were out-of-town guests.
It was John's eighth birthday.

...

We are happy to report little
Diane Stroschein has fully recov-
ered from a recent tonsillectomy.

*..

Miss Joyce Paddock will be a
guest at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Matyn of Patton avenue in De-
troit, during the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Gree. Meadows
Mr. Joh. Joh-m
Phone 1222-R

Mrs. Graden Olsen of Elmhurst
spent Wednesday and Thursday,
November 2 and 3, visiting in the
home of Mrs. George Fredrick
in Marine City, Michigan.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson of
Oakview and Miss Jennie and
Margaret Konazeski of Adams
street were guests at a pheasant
and rabbit dinner held recently
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Roginski of Oakview.

...

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Roberts
of Elmhurst celebrated Mr.. Rob-
ert's birthda, November 3 by go-
ing out to dinner and then to De-
troit to see "Cinerama Holiday."

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dougl= Hoeft of
Salene and Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Miller -of Plymouth were enter-
tained recently at a dinner in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. kslie
Hoeft of Brookline. After din-

ner they played cards and all
enjoyed a nice evening.

...

Corrine. Guests present were
Mrs. Ilene Johnson and Mrs.
Margie Wilczewski of Corrine,
Mrs. Esther Cude, Mrs. Thelma
Fortner and Mrs. Lorene New-

berry of Northern and Mrs. Anna
Marshall of LiHey road. Many
nice things were received for the
expected baby and a nice time
was enjoyed by all.

***

David Francis of Brookline,
who has been on the sick list
this last week is better at this

time and is up and around again.
.

The Children's Bible club

which is being held at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Newberry met
last Tuesday. There were 15
guests present. She started the
class for children five years and
up and they will meet every
Tuesday.

Rosed,6 Gardens
Mm. Jo-ph R. Talbot. Jr.
GArtild 1 -5847

On Sunday, November 13, St.
Michael's Altar society is spon-
soring,a Bake sale for the bene-
fit of the Sisters. An appeal is
being made to all ladies of the
parish to donate to this sale, so
that thiss project will be a big
success. If you are unable to bake,
the women would be most grate-
ful for donations of flour, shor-
tening, sugar and fruit for pies.
Bring your donations of baked
goods to the school before Mass.
Mrs. Margaret Johnson is look-
ing for volunteers to help bake
pies on Saturday, November 12.
If you ean spare a few hours,
please call her at GA. 1-7469.
Don't forget to stop at the hall
sometime on Sunday morning
and buy your dessert for dinner.

There will be a monthly meet-
ing of the Rosedale Gardens Civ-
ic association at 8 this evening,
November 10, in the Clubhouse
located at 9611 Hubbard. The

meeting will consist of a discus-
sion of the new sewer ordinance.
Guest speaker will be Samuel
Renfrew who will give a patri-
otic talk entitled "What America
means to a Scotch Immigrant."
Refreshments will be served aft-

er the meeting by the Women's
club.

...

Urgent: The Rosedale Gardens

NOTICE O

ON PROPOSED Ah

ZONING C

TOWNSHIP

WAYNE COUP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
posed amendment to the Zonir
Canton on the following propc

TO change a part of the S
T. 2, S., R. 8, E.;

(1) The front 300 feet 01
Wayne County Assess,

seph hospital, Ann Arbor, Mon-
day afternoon for surgery.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle
and Tommy spent Saturday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
Grammel.

*

Mrs. Lillie Wilkie, Mrs. Betty
Freedle and Tommy, Mrs. Pearl
Kessler. Mrs. Alice Gustin and
Mrs. Eleanor Buchner attended -
their pinochle club at the home Z
of Mrs. Ethel Grammel on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

***.

Mrs. Pearl Kessler was called
to Rapid City, South Dakota,
where her daughter is ill as well -
as two of the children.

.

***.

The Cancer pad meeting was
held Tuesday evening with Mrs. 
Blanch MEKim.

***

Duane Bordine entered St. Jo- I
seph's hospital at Ann Arbor -
Tuesday for surgery.

$ a *

A board meeting was held at ,
the schoolhouse Monday evening. .

. . . I

The annual chicken supper and •
bazaar will be held at the church :
house Thursday evening. Every-
one welcome,

***

Services were held at 2 o'clock :
Friday afternoon. November 4, -
at the Moore Funeral home, Ypsi- -
lanti for Raymond F. Rutherford, :
2871 Harris road, Ypsilanti. Mr.
Rutherford, well-known resident 1
of the Ypsilanti area, passed away ·
Tuesday at the home of his sis-
ter-in-law in Saline after a lin-
gering iljness. He was 67. Sur
viving are his widow, Alvira; a ;
sister, Miss Ruth Rutherford,
Ypsilanti; a brother, Elmer, also
of Ypsilanti: several nieces and '
nephews. Interment was in Cher-
ry Hill cemetery.

We Buy All Kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts :
also structural steel. angle iron. -

pipe. steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal :
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

F HEARING

[ENDMENT TO THE

IRDINANCE

OF CANTON

ITY. MICHIGAN

that a publfc hearing on a pro- -
g Ordinance of the Township of
ised change to the Zoning Map: -

.E. 44 of Section 9,

that parcel designated on the
ment Records Plat as 9 V and

... Little Joe Cude of Northern I located on the West side of CantoR Center Road. 200
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stickles attended a birthday party at the 1 feet North of Maben Rd. from an R-1 district to a C

of Ann Arbor trail, Livoeia were home of Mrs. Date Groth given I district.

dinner gue- in the home 04 Mr. in honor of their son, Billie, who
and Mn Wesley Engel of Hix was four years old on November will be held at 8-00 o'clock Eastern Standard Time at the Can-
road en Sunday, November 6 4. Happy Birthday, Billie! ton Township Hall, Monday, December 5, 1955.

.*. ...  NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed
The Lydia circle of the Wo- Mr. and Mri. Raymond Rice amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall, 128

men's Society of Christian Ser- and daughter, Carol of Wayne Canto• Center React from 8:00 o'clock A.M. to 5:00 o'clock

COMPLETING ITS SEASON with a six-win and Mo-lou Paul Cummings. Jack Carter. F'rid Aldrich. Larry Gavigan. BiN
P.M. each day, Monday through Saturday, until the date of

vice of the Newburg Methodist were recent visitors in thi Wil- the public hearing,
overall record. ihe Plymouth high school football lien cam• in Tait -d Larry Keith. Third row bom lift: Jirly KInansmith. church met for their regular liam Fox home on Northern
third in the Suburban Six leigue with • cud of 3-2. The mm- Bill Hubert At Sp•ear,UL Dick Aidenon. Bob Droh,ck. monthly meeting en Tuesday, No- street.
bers are pictured above. Bottom row from left: Ray Spigarelli Al•bro. Dick Showers. Ed Ward. George Dingleday. Ken Cal- vember 1, at the church hall with ... CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
Dick Davidson. Reed M-on. Dave Tillobon. Jim Jones. Don houn. Dick Paulger. Dave Waluke, add Merge Divil To, row 18 member, present. The groop Mrs. Charles Stacey of Salem
Gillum. Lndy Mills. Goorge Pine. Steve Jewell John Small. Tom from lift: Al Runge. Byron Williams. Myron Hopper. Ron Tur- made c#/cer pads. Highlights ot spent two dan this week at the Pearl M. Doyle. Secretary
Ferguson and Jerry St•eL Sicond row from left: Tom Coigill. kell. Derrl Snid, Dick Grabowski. End Coach John M,Fall and after,-en -1, the devetion• home 04 her lister, Mr•. En-t
Ron Markham. JirrY King. Jerry H••rl. Bob Cloar. Jim Pardy. ' Hied Coach John Hobin. Absint: Lin• Coich Joh,1 D,admann. led by Mrs. Agnes Macinty:e, i Evans of Oakview.

1 --r
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Unless you seem to be hit right in the eye you
often forget just how fast this old world moves. Last
week al a Northville Rotary luncheon I found the
Presbyterian ladies serving Rotarians and their
guests good old fashioned salt pork. boiled potatoes.
milk gravy and johnny cake. I commented to the
Northville Rotarians at our table. and there were

Dome ten of them. that this particular Northville spe-
cialty originated several years ago between mY
lather. Fred Schrader and Harry Clark. all now
deceased.

Mrs. Clark. then head of one of the Northville

Presbyterian Church circles was famous for her milk
gravy and she supervised this particular production
once each year over a long period of time. Yearly
when the menu was to be served there were some
len or twelve Plymouth Rotarians who were called
on the phone and given personal invitations to that
particular meeting.

The last such occasion was only five years ago
and yet there wasn't a member of the Northville
Rotary club at the table that ever heard of the menu's
origination or of the Plymouth club participating in
the treat. Time surely flies.

***

Few people know one of Plymouth's most avid
duck hunters is R. T. Sheehan of the Sheehan Con-
veyor Company out on Territorial road. There isn't a
weekend during the season that he isn't out on some
bay bagging his share oi ducks. But his hunting
came to an end as soon as it started last week, when
Bve minutes after he and his partner entered their
blind. a big flock of Canvassbacks flew over their
decoys. Both hunters emptied their guns and with
three shells each had bagged ten ducks. The Michi-
gan limit is four ducks per day per hunter.

***

Probably Harry Lush and Margaret Wilson of
the Penn theater have no idea of the relief the in-

stallation of their automatic answering telephone.
number 1909. has given our household. For years
local residents who have destroyed their Plymouth
Mail or forgotten where it is have called our home
evenings to find out what is playing at the local
movie houses. It has become so much of a habit
that we regularly have laid the theater ads by the
phone each week to save us time in answering the
calls. Perhaps il we had known of this fancy phone
system we might have had one installed ourselves.

***

At a Detroit dinner meeting last week Mayor
Russell Daane was introduced to Sprague Holden.
head oi Wayne University's Iournalism departmenL
Imagine their surprise when it dawned on each that
they hadn't seen or heard from each other since 1924
when they graduated from high school together in
Grand Rapids.

Annexation Issue May Prove
Beneficial to Area. Growth

Letts look at the annexation issue in retrospect.
Nearly everyone agrees that we would have a more

harmonious community today if the whole thing had
never started. It is indeed unfortunate if any friendships
wpre broken as a result of the controversy. But we be-
lieve that an intelligent citizen should realize that hold-
ing a grudge against a person because of their personal
beliefs is nothing but childish.

Certainly we do not alienate friendships because a
person thinks like a Democrat or a Republican, or a
Catholic, Protestant or Jew, or roots for the Yankees in-
stead of the Tigers. Holding differences Qf opinion is as
American as apple pie and the Constitution.

Despite the charges, counter-charges and any evil
which may have come out of the election, it was bound to
produce some good.

Perhaps more than any other single thing in the his-
tory of our community, the issues at hand made the pub-
Iic more aware of what makes their governments tick.
Hundreds of people were exposed to such foreign subjects
as millage rates, methods of bonding, costs of government
and problems of development.

Although this newspaper has attempted to explain
as fully as possible what goes on in our city, township
and school administrations, it was amazing to discover
how little some citizens knew about these things-even to
knowing names of the main township and city officials.
Their local civics I.Q. has probably jumped 100 per cent
since the annexation talk started.

It is possible that growth of this area has been speed-
ed many years due to the annexation election. Although
there has been talk about sewer and water systems in
the township and a completion of the city's sewer system
for many years, officials of the two governments earn-
estly rolled up their sleeves after annexation battle lines
formed and they have tried to get something underway
since.

Like any campaign, promises have been made. The
authority formed by Plymouth and Canton townships is
expected to produce water and sewer systems and the
city is expected to complete its sewer system lind im-

prove streets. Sewer and water developments mean
growth and growth brings problems.

We believe that it is imperative that citizens take
more interest and responsibility in helping to solve these
problems as they arise. In the city and township we
have about 7,000 registered voters (and perhaps several
thousand unregistered ones). Last week we had 2,924
voting in the two areas. This was a tremendous vote
compared to the mere 682 who voted last spring on the
$3,000,000 school expansion program. Our point is this:

Should it take a highly controversial issue . and do

6 voters need to be fighting mad before they gd to the polls?
The annexation issue may "blow over" but interest in
local affairs should not. ........
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State Building Prog
Michigan has a $97,918,995

State building program under-
way at the present time - one of
the greatest construction under-
takings in its history.

This was disclosed here by
State Rep. Arnell Engstrom, of
Traverse City, Chairman of the
Sub-Committee on Capital Out-
lay of the House Ways & Means
Committee.

"Few realize the magnitude of
the present program," Engstrom
said. "It is the largest ever plac-
ed in operation by the Legislature
both from the standpoint of work
underway and work planned for
the future."

' Worlt is actually underway on
$49,421,495 worth of projects, and
planning money has been appro-
priated for $48,497,500 in new
buildings, Engstrom said.

The total building program is
broken down into $51,348,500 for
higher education, $29,012,460 for
mental health, and $17,558,035
for other facilities such as prisons,
state police posts, armories and
conservation projects.

"Despite some pressure to tio
so, we did not appropriate loose-
ly," Engstrom said. "Our current
appropriations were based on
what could be a.komplished phy-
sically within thE present fiscal
year. On many badly needed new
projects, such as mental hospital
beds, we appropriated the money
to plan new facilities with the
obligation of providing construe-
tion money when full plans and
spectfications are presented to
US." ;

in the inental health field, the

total program includes 2,183 ad-
'1

......
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I ram at s97 Millions
ditional beds in the mental hos-

pitals, with special emphasis on
the State Home and Training

Schools at Coldwater, Lapeer and
Mt, Pleasant. Of the total, 805
will be devoted exclusively 10
children, 650 of those to nursery
cases. The program will also see
the completion of Children's Hos-
pital at Ann Arbor and Haw-
thorne Center at Not·thville.

Quotes
.

DR. FRED L. SOPER, director,
Pan American Sanitary Bureau:

"Yellow fever has not been

eliminated as a permanent threat
to the United States."

U.S. Chamber of Commerce re-

port:
"Business this year appears to

be heading for a new all-time
high, with retailers generally ex-
pecting the best Christmas vol-
ume in history."

JAMES P. MITCHELL, Secre-
tary of Labor:

"Of course, we were prbsperous

i in 1952. no one could deny that.
But we are more prosperou, to-
day."

EZRA TAFT BENSON, Secretary
of Agriculture:

"We are going to do everything
in our power to improve farm
prices, and impt ove living con-

ThirdAnnuaIMichiganWeek ditions on the farms."

Roger Babson

To Make Your

Keep in Balan<
Babson Park, Mass., As I look

out at the trees, from where I am
writing, I fim amazed at their
balanced shapes. How do the
limbs know when to stop grow-
ing in order to keep the entire
tree so symmetrical? I am told
that if several limbs should be
Cut off on one side, the tree will
purtially replace these limbs be-
fore growing in height. I know
that if you pull off one of the
two big claws of a lobster so as
to throw it out of balance, it will
grow another claw to get back
into balance.

WHAT ABOUT US HUMANS?

We are surrounded by miracles
but the greatest miracle of all is
yeen when we locik into a mirror!

Among many other wonders is
the fact that our two legs grow
equally so as to balanee in length,
weight, and gil'th. The same ap-
plies to the arms, hands, and feet.
As food, drink and air enters our
bodies our wonderful automatic
factory divides the proteins, fats.
and niinerals so that the same
quantity goes to both sides of our
bodies to keop them in perfect
balance.

But our brains cio get out of
balance. The insane and senile
people are the commonest illus-
tration of this; but every one of
us gets hipped on some one sub-
ject. Furthermore, some persons
get enthusiastic over every new
fad and are always optimists:
while others ace like my friend.
Mr. Humphrey B. Neil of Saxon
River, Vt., who has been success-
fully taking the "contrary side"
of every question. I believe very
few investors have made and
kept a fortune by always being
either bearish or bullish. The big
fortunes, in stocks, commodities,
and real estate have been made
by recognizing that natui-e is
constantly working for a bal-
anced situation. Hence, base your
investments on Newton's Law of
Action and Reaction!

i APPLYING NEWTON'S LAW
TO YOUR REAL ESTATE

Some communitiei today are
bodining. Others are standing
still. It is safe to forecast that this
situation will be changed some
day. Therefore, those who are

pessimistic or uncertain as to the
future should not now move to

some busy city like Detioit. Some
day Detroit may suffer from
:reat unemployment, while yeur
city may then have no jobless.
Most graduates from colleges are
now craxy to get into "electron-
ics"; but before niany years, elec-
tronic jobs may be selling at "a

dime a dozen." Furthermore, I
have learned that SOMEONE

SOMEWHERE is always making
millions in every industly.

Don't be like the cow that al-

ways wanted to jump the fence.
to get into the next pasture. A
distant field may look green, but
when you get there you are often
disappointed. Stick to the city
and church where you were born
and have friends. Make good in
the industry in which you have
been trained. Keep in balance.
Farming or dailying, which now
is not prosperous, will come back
You can depend upon the Good
Lord to keep your body. below
your neck, in perfect balance; but
for some reason, He leaves the
brain to you to keep in balance.

REAL ESTATE VALUES

Many letters come to me from
readers asking advice about sell-
ing their real estate. I cannot
answer these, not knowing the
conditions in different sections of
the city. This, however, I say:
If your property is in a poor sec-
tion of the city which has "run
down," I probably would advise
against selling now, but if it is
in a booming section, I might ad-
vise you to sell. All real estate
prices will tend to balance, as
years go on. Probably some out-
lying property. now selling cheap,
is a better buy than downtown
property in the heart of the busi-
ness district.

A final illustration of the way
prices balance up (if we let God
run them) is the record of the

automobile. This has brought
country people into the business
centers to buy. As a result, busi-
ness real estate has gone up in
price. Now automobiles have in-

 creased so, and parking cars has
' become such a nuisance, that
"Main Street' property may be
reaching its peak. I forecast that
many vacant lots, formerly hav-
ing no buyers, will sell at a pre-
inium for parking purposes. So
it goes: The real estate wheel of
fortune is always slowly revolv-
ing. Those few who have the
courage to buy low and sell high,
make nioney. Those optimists
who buy whrn everyoriE- else is
buying, usually lose money. but
the few who help balanci, -the
wheel through good times and
bad make a fair profit with ser-
enity.

MILTON R. YOUNG, U. S. Sen-
ator from North Dakota:

"Right or wrong, we can never
sell the farmer on the justifica-
tion for reducing the price sup-
ports when industrial wages are
up and profits from industry are
at an atI-time high."

*** Already Planned by State
It took Edwin Schrader about one minute to

remind us we had forgotten about his father's furni- The Rev. Ross J. - MgLennan,
executive secretary' ofthb Michi-ture store on Penniman avenue in our column last
gan Temperance ' Foundation,

week. I don't know why we did because we spent started the bqll rolling against
hours there listening to some oi the tall tales Fred "near beer" and said he would

offer a bill to the 1956 legisla-used to tell. Blunks now occupy the building which
ture.

at one time housed the Masonic Temple on the sec- Frank Blackford, chairman, of

ond floor. We also forgot to mention the WoU's mar- the Michigan Liquor Control

ket which was operated by a chap whose first name Commission, agreed immediately.
He said:

was Ben in the building now occupied by First Fed- "I don't like it as a parent or
gral Savings and Loan. Next door on the east of as a state official."

Wolf's market was Alex Vateck's Palace of Sweets. ... Ralph W. Daniel, executive di-

now Seyfrieds. The advertising value of Mich- rector of the Michigan board of

*** igan Week has been demonstrat-
alcoholism, said he, too, would

ed. Business is booming and go along with the idea of ban-

To also help us get things straight Gerald Wat- more people are coming to the ning the sale of beer for the con-

gon dropped by Saturday to tell us the candy store state to spend their money and sumption of children.
"When you give beer to chil-vacation time.

dren in any form, vou're dealingon Main street we mentioned was Murrays and that Russel Swaney, head of De- with dynamite," he said.on Saturday night he and Lee Iewel used to project trolt's Federal Reserve Bank, 15 The weak beer is sold by food
movies from the park across the street to the second Wayne County chairman for the wholesalers and is distributed in
•ory of that same building for all to see. 1956 Michigan Week. He will ap- several large and srnall cities in

point,chairmen for each of Michi- the state.
gan's other Counties. ...

Michigan is starting fast and
early to count its blessings for
1956.

The third annual Michigan
week has been scheduled for

May 20-26 and committees al-

ready are at work.

It is the annual toast to busi-

ness, industry, education, the re-

sort areas, agriculture and all
the things that makes the state
something extra special to its
citizens.

1 * THINKING OUT LOUD *
"Do you believe that Princess Margaret was correct in her

decision to not marry Peter Townsend?"

AIRS. JOHN WALASKAY, 42007 East Ann Arbor Trail:
"Religious principles in our own church don't allow marriage
under similar conditions, so I would say that she was right.
If he had not have been a divorced man, it would have been
different. As for age, there are some happy marriages where
the age difference is a lot."

MRS. ELOISE MONTGOMERY, Northville: "No, I don't
thfnk she did right. If she was really in love, she should have
married him. Love comes but once in a lifetime."

With details yet to be worked Michigan physicians, dentists
out, the Week will again begin and veterinarians will hear lead-

with Spiritual Foundations Day ing civil defense authorities dis-
May 20 and end with New Fron- cuss the medical aspects of civil
tien Day on May 26. defense in an intensive one-day

...

symposium in Detroit,' Novem-
Mayors will again exchange ber 16. As the first symposium

cities in a rewarding feature of embracing such a variety of pro-
Michigan Week. fessions, this is looked upon by

"The sponsors believe next civil defense officials and others
year's Michigan Week will see as a pilot project which may set
the greatest outpouring of pride a pattern for similar national ae-
and enthusiasm that the people tivities.
of a state have ever shown for ...
the place they live and work," Its purpose is to assist in the
said Walker L Cisler, president development and training oi aux-
of Detroit Edison Co., and presi- iliary medical aid to staff im-
dent of Greater Michigan, Inc., provised hospital uni15 and casu-
sponsor of the celebration. alty care stations during time of

...

national disaster.

Michigan Week, after two Subjects scheduled for discus-
years, is standardized - starting sion are: -Nuclear Weapons and
the third Sunday in May, late Radioactive Fall-Out Patterns,"
enough for good weather for "Chemical Warfare,t "Biological
outdoor celebrations, and early Warfare," "Evacuation PoliCy,"
enough to be a major event of "Psychological and Sociological
the school year. Consequences of Disaster," and

Again headquarters of Michi- 'United States Public Health
Kan Week will ¥ in the office Service Responsibilities in Civil
of the Department of Econonuc Defense."
Development in Lansing. . **

There will be an official proc- The state's new Fair Employ-
lamation ef the week by Gov. ment Practices Commission has
Williams and all citizens will be laid down the ground rules for
asked to show why they're its function in government.
"proud to live and work in Mich- It calls upon the people of

an." Michigan to cooperate to end dis-
...

crimination in employment. In
Dry groups have found ready a policy statement, it said:
:reement among state officials "Prejudice and discrimination
an attempt to outlaw the sale against any individual or group
.. near beer" for children in because of race, creed, color, na-

ichigan. tional origin, religion or ancestry
The beer is one-fourth of one are contrary to our great Ameri-
>r cent alcohol, a content so can tradition of equal opportu-
hall it does not come under the nity and treatment for a 11. They
ate's definition of an alcoholic are threats to peace and public,

, :verage. , welfare.

R *A<.

U

Mrs. Walaskay Mrs.Montgomery Mn. gmith Mn. Williams ig

MRS. ROGER SMITH, 8340 Canton Center road: "If she
was really in love, she would have given up everything else. at
'Love conquers all,' they say. But I suppose she has a duty in
to her country. But I guess if I were her, I would have mar- 
ried him."

MRS. ELIZABETH WILLIAMS, 15830 Northville road: 
"In my opinion she did the- right thing. It was the church st
which made it not unworkable. That's the way I feel." bc

HIGHE- COMPIIESSION I

BIORSEPONER I TORQUE 1 -

Per a ne., high In emotion

and -moothness 1

C)h-h-h ! Those '56

The going is great... greater than
ever... when you take command
of a '36 Olitsmohile! The Rocket
T.350 is one of the big reasons.
"T" is for torque . . . and it's
terrific! Compresdion is up to 9.25
to 1. And horsepower now hits
2401 In every respect, this is the
mightiest, safest Rocket Engine

ever built, with its ever-ready
reserve of Bashing power. And
Olds has teamed the Rocket T-330

with new Jetaway Hydra.Matic-
that revolutionary advance in
super. smooth automatic driving.
This is the time for action! Take
the wheel-take the road in a
new 1936 Oldsmobild today.

- -  --I./ .- -. 1. I./ li

OLDSIVICDBI LES
VISIT THE "ROCKT ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOIILI DIALIR'SI

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
705 S. Main St. Phone Plym. 2090

.
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Mrs. W. E. Lickfeldt of Wilcox
road and Mr. and Mrs. James
Kincade of Plymouth road hive
returned from a week's visit with
the Kincade' son, Colonel Nor-
man Kincade in Washington,
D. C. Mrs. Lickfeldt is a sister
of Colonel Kincade.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mettetal of
Oakland Lake were hosts to a
group of cousins of Mrs. Mette:
tal at a potluck supper on Octo-
ber 29. Honored guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Busha of Ply-
mouth. Mrs. Busha is the only
living aunt of Mrs. Mettetal.

...

- 0
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roughs avenue entertained at a
dinner party Friday evening at
the Mayflower Hotel honoring
his mother, Mrs. George Rich- PLANNING THE WHITE
wine of South Main street on her

80th birthday. Guests included Shrine's second annual Smor-
Mrs. Richwine's children, Mr. gasbord dinner are General
and- Mrs. Alton J. Richwine of

Monroe; Mr. and Mrs. Walton Chairman Mrs. Leillia Hueb-
Richwine, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Perry

ler. right. and Mrs. Florence

Richwine, Vetal. co-chairman. Date for
...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell of the event is Saturday. Novem-

Mecosta spent last weekend in ber 19, at the Masonic tem-
Plymouth, coming for the birth-
day of Mr. Jewell's mother. ple. Servings will be hourly

S * * ... 1 - - .

-lt k.· : 9*21·

A suggestion for a delicious Mr. and Mrs. Ray Horn of between o ana / p.m. r eatur-

date-nut treat comes this week
Clernons drive were honored at' a Houseguests of Mr. and Mrs.

from Mrs. W. E. Lickfeldt of
neighborhood dinner party Sat- Raymond Bacheldor of South ed attraction will be the

41395 Wilcox, former home econ-
urday evening in the home of Main street for several days last awarding of an oven-dressed

omics instruetor at Michigan
Mrs. Harold Todd. The Horns week were Mrs. Bacheldor's sis-

State. Presently employed at the
have only recently moved to Ply. ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and turkey to some lucky visitor.

children's nursery on Joy road,
mouth from New Boston. Guests Mrs. Norman Chrysler of Chat- Proceeds from the dinner will

the resident has also taught
included the Horns, their daugh. ham, Ontario. The Chrysters

mathematics at Plymouth high
ten Bonnie. Mrs. Horn's mother, were enroute to their home in go towards the organization's

school.
Mrs, Ritter, Mr, and Mrs. Steven Chatham following a trip to New

Popular with the Lickfeldt
Veresh, Mr. and Mrs, Harry Bu. York City and Washington, D.C.

charitabte activities.
I . *

family is this recipe for ?Date con, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage, Mr.
Balls," which makes an excel- and Mrs. Charles Minehart and Mr.,and Mrs. Carlton R. Lewis

lent dessert in either nugget or
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick. of Hartsough avenue left Monday

ool, te '7:l:tict:3 Zi . The Ladywod 0 high school gattothintehomient% M ai[ Slips Up
out with colored candies and Mother's Club is holding a card

Bradenton, Florida.
...

wrapped in tinsel f ai Christmas
giving.

party on Thursday, November
17 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will

Little Paul Julten was- the re-

Here's the recipe: be served Tickets may be ob_ cipient of many lovely gifts last  1(¢3 0/)/ ; 1
Date Balls

Friday evening at a dinner party
honoring him on his second birth- To leave out . a news item is

Ingredionts:

tained at the door.
..

1 cup of dates (pitted and cut
day. Paul's parents, the Dan Ju- almost the unforgivable sin to a

into fine pieces) . --
Homer Howe is convalescing at lien's of NorthvilIe road enter- newspaperman, and there is ]1 edcali

his home on Pine street after be- tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nor- many an editor who has felt the
4 to 1 cup of nut meats. ing confined for a week at St. grove and children, Ronny and wrath of a person whose story
1 cup of marshmallows (chopped) Joseph's hospital; Ann Arbor, Linda; Mr. and Mrs. Robert was omitted.
1 dozen graham crackers (or gin- with a heart condition. Shepard and children, Joanne This week The Mail bows its

ger snapsj ... and Patsey; Mr. and Mrs. Carl red face and admits that while

2 ttaabklees oof mil: r=%1:=: 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Gerald Pease Hartwick, Mrs. Arthur Norgrove we enjoyed the pleasant aroma . . I.

upon freshness of dates and
attended the 8th annual National and Mr. and Mrs. ·Frank Pierce. of the cigars Reporter James

Start Today !

marshmallows)
Convention and Exhibit of Re- ... Sponseller was passing around on ... ....... ..

Method:
tail Paint and Wallpaper Dealers Mr. and Mrs Charles Burden October 31, we completely for- ...........

Break graham crackers into
of America being held at the-Mob and Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cripe got to enclose the announcement

small pieces and crush with roll-
lenden Hotel in Cleveland from spent the weekend in Elk Rapids of the birth of daughter Ellen

ing pin. Sift. Place dates, nut-, November 14 through 18. and the Traverse City area. Christine. C
meats, marshmallows in bowl and Using her favorili variation on ingredients. Mrs. W. E. Lick-

L
So here goes! A little late, but

add portion of milk. Use hands feld: sifts crushed ginger snaps for "Dale Balls- while six-Year-
certainly not forgotten:

and squeeze the mixture togeth- old Patty tries out the manhmallows. A daughter, Ellen Christine,
er. Add remaining mill and con- American Legion News was born at 6:39 p.m. Monday,

tinue to mix. -C-
October 31 to Mr. and Mrs. James.

Transatlantic Brides Local Chamber i Sponseller of 660 Parkview.Add abojirl, to 4 cup of , Ellen weighed 7 pounds and was
crum-ts'10 above ingredients and To Meet at Local Home Next regular Auxiliary meet- to bring a non-member as their born at Women's hospital, Uni-

".WiM. Dron bv teaspoonful into the guests. versity of Michigan,

i iiI

remainder of crumbs and roll The next meeting of the Trans-

into smail balls. atlantic Brides and Parents as-

The mixture may be formed sociationwill be held at 8 p.m.
into one large roll, sliced and Tuesday, November 15, at the
served with topping of whipped home of Mrs. Brenda Granger,
cream. If roll is wrapped in wax- 899 Hartsough, Plymouth.
ed paper and placed in the re- For further information, call
frigerator it will keep for almost Mr= John P Cigan of Plymouth
a month. Mrs. Lickfeldt adds.  or Mrs. Stephen Church, Inkster.

¥.r

-
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Highball it down to The May- i 
.flower tonight for a deliciously g-
prepared meal! Engineered for 7.5.-I'lla„--
real taste treats. our menu has
all the old favorites ... and you'll
find the fare exceedingly reason-
able...

R,commended by MAYFLOWER
Duncan Hines. AAA

and Ford Tim,•. HOTEL

6

FULLY AUTOMATIC
CENTURY'S FINEST SOFTENER

• Imponible lo run out of
son Waler.

• Dowex lifetime mineral.

• Triple duly model.

I Softens. Filiers. Removes

Iron.

• Low monthly rates.

o SATISFACTION, or refund

of your money.

All ABOARD ..4

Included in Study
A comprehensive study of the

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
is included in the Survey of La-
cal Chambers of Commerce inade
by the Chamber of Commerce of
the United States, according to
Dr. J.H. Robison, president. A
copy has been received by the
local Chamber.

The Plymouth Chamber was
one of 1.017 selected for a study
which is the most detailed analy-
sis of the effective and embrasive

activities of America's local

Chambers of Coinmerce ever pre-
pared. The 82-page booklet,
which is the seventh survey of
this kind made, may well be
called the Chamber of Commerce
Exrcutives' Bible.

The local Chamber is also 20-

operating wUh the Michigan
Manufacturer and Financial Rec-

ord in the preparation of the 8th
edition of the Director of Michi-
gan Manufacturers. The 480.rage
directory is revised and cor rect-
ed every two years and the new
edition will be issued next June.
Its listings show all manufac-
turers in Michigan and show ex-
ecutives with titles, products
manufactured, number of em-
ployees, year e*tablished, etc,

MOMS News

The next regular business

meeting will be held Monday,
November 14, at 8 p.m. in the
Veteran's Memorial center.

On Wednesday evening, No-
vember 2, at Ann Arbor Veteran's
hospital the following Moms were
presented with Merit Certificates
for their work in the hospital:
Mildred Kushler, 300 hours. Ag-
nes Rollins, 100 hours; Rose
Smith, 100 hours.

At the Morns convention held
recently in Grand Rapids Mrs.
Lauren Gladstone was elected

first vice president on the state
board. She was also appointed
State Board Hospital chairman
for the Ann Arbor Veteran's hos-

pital.

Colon. M ichigan is known as
"Magic Capital of the World" be-
cause its leading industry is the
manufacture of magician's equip-
ment

ing is at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Veteran's Community center.
Membership in the Auxiliary is
open to the wives, sisters, dauth-
ters, and mothers of Post mem-
bers. Contact Secretary Gweh
Holcombe at 1367..M fot addition-
al information.

There was a good attendance
of the j uniors at their ialt.meet-
ing Let's keep up the good work!
We would still lik more junior
members. Next meeting is No-
vember 16.

The American Legion in Ann
Arbor has a radio pirgrarn every
Saturday morning at 10:30 a.In.
over station WPAG, 11® kc.

Congratuktions to the Bob
Normans and Vince Simonettis -

both have newly-arrived daugh-
ters. Incidentally they are at-
ready members of the Tiny Tot
junior auxiliary.

The Rummage sale was a won-
derful success. Thanks to all the
girls who participated and helped
Chairman Marie Thompson.

The Toy patty is drawing near
-November 17, Thursday at 8
p.m. at the Veteran's Community
Center. Everyone is invited and
urged to bring their friends. The
public- fs most cordially invited
to attend. This should be an op-
portune time to do some of that
planned early Christmas shop-
ping.

Time is getting short! Gwen
Holcombe will be most pleased
to show you the sample of our
Christmas cards. There is a won-

derful selection. Come on, girls,
and get your orders in now.

There will be a Veteran's

Dance at the Elks club in Ply-
mouth on Saturday evening, No-
vember 12. The Elks are spon-
soring the dance with the Pas-
sage-Gayde POGt as hosts. Ad-
mission will be $1 per couple.
A spaghetti dinner will precede
the dance. Legionaires are urged

tild

Lloyd H. Greene Post of North-
ville is sponsoring a paneake and
sausage breakfast on Friday
November 11 at the Post home,
serving to start at 5:30 a.m.

Redford Township Post will
hold open house at their Beech
road home from 2 p.m. on.

Commander Holcombe urges as
many as possible to fall out for
the Veterais Day parade on Fri-
day evening. November 11. All
are asked to meet at the Vet-

eran's Community center atound
6.30 p.rn.

Correction

A inews item in the November
3 edition oi The Mail concerning
the marital status of Gail Stan-
bury of Plymouth was in error.
Mr. Stanbury is single.

1

Pi

Girls Receive Thank.You

Letters from First Lady
Susan Robinson and Dawney

Miller, two young Plymouth mis-
ses, have ieceived letters that
will be long cherished. They
were from Mrs. Mamie Eisen-
hower.

Susan, 8, lives at 482 Irvin,
and Dawney, 12, at 11021 Hagger-
ty road. Both wrote the Presi-
dent to give him their beut wish-
es for a fast recovery. Mrs. Ei-
senhower's reply thanked them
for their letters.

Dawney is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Miller and Susan -
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Robinson.

PIN

1111 6 CURL

Regulars from $7.50

Complete

1 Curl Permanent $4.75

Iter in Northwest Detroit.

d - Complete $3.50

) - OAK
BEAUTY SHOP

r Oakman Parking

The Best Ladies' Haircul

Cut. Washed. Style

WE. 3-3906

For Appointment

GRAN[
BARBER AND

10932 Grand River. neai

-46!66
BICYCLE

Speedy "Fire Arrow" with
Bendix Multi-Speed Power
Brake, white wall tires,
horn, light, other extras!

ELECTRIC TRAIN

Freight train vith steam-
type locomotive, tender, 3
cars, caboose, track, trans-
former & other equipment!

Brownie HAWKEYE

- FILASH SET
i IM I Includis camerc:.

eyjttx
flashholder, 8

 directions.

Automite ENGINE-

POWERED

2A. RACE CAR
Ready to go!
Of heavy plostic.
Fuel and acces-

ries included.

Electronic RADIO

1 1 SZATION
12 Sends and re.

 ceives voice und
 code. Tronsmmer

//7 grapht

Western-Style HOUTERS

BELT AND GUNS

GIRLS' CEk,
Grand Prize

BICYCLE
Deluxe Speedliner, luxury
equipm't: Multi-Speed Brake,
chain guard, headlight, light-
weight frame and saddle.

...

Portable 3-SPEED

RE# RECORD
j  PLAYER

,¢ Hos PM speak-
roctifier, blue

and grey cabi.

25" TALL WALKING

..I.E

10 Doll

/,01'&4 skin. pretty hair.
A Wean lovely gown

40/.11,rl, and bridal veil

31h" Long

DOLL

CARRIAGE

Maroon and

beige with all-,1•el frame, brok„
mud guards, rubber tires!

With Complete layette
Betsy Wetsy

1)21 rE,BE,wi Drinks, wels,
 woops, ste eps,

has cooing
voice, plastic
"skin."

Just Sight and Snapl

HAWKEYE

CAMERA

Easy-lo-uw Brow-

•FIRST TEN CALLS will FERGUSON'S
receive FREE installation! . r".1:• An Electric "BRAIN" regenerates this ultra-modern lots•ner BETTER CARPET .- Do Fu llave. . . NO BUTTONS. NO VALVES to turn. no zervice mon, and UPHOLSTERY , I

tracking in Fall mud and winter slush.MICHIGAN WATER CONDITIONING CORP.  CLEANING SERVICE k Touch ?"  -em
28059 WARREN ROAD

, GARDEN CITY. MICHIGAN
I would like additional information on the sensa- every year
tional Century fully Automalic Waler condition,r.

-,4041 ...
win a new Dodge

:orated b•11 set with 2 pisfols,

RiB

nie with oversize

view Ander, fixed
focus. Uses 620

D.
Foll Glm.

1•g lies.

LOOK! DOUBLE POINTS on

all Christmas Cards!

Name . /                          - Jor the rest qfmu We p See These and other CONTEST PRIZES

TODAY at our Rexall Drug Store
Address CitY--- BEYER EM DRUGS |1 Enter Now At Your

Michigan Water Conditioning Corp. | Appoinimint. 7 L- - l p.111.
165 Liberty

WORK GUARANTEED DODGE DEALERb I 505 Forest

 28059 Warrin Road
Gardon Ci4. Mich.Phone GArfiekl 1-1181 | Phone Plymouth 7844, 

Phone 247

Phone 211

.

.

.
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Upstairs - Downstairs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

New, Pink Ughtbulbs Enhance

Atmosphere ot Modern Home
New paste] pink colored light "don't" to remember in using

bulbs have been announced by pink light bulbs is when apply-
three major light bulb manufac- ing make up. Miss Marion says
turers. that under white light, there will

These new bulbs are available be less chance of misapplying
in sizes the same as other bulbs, cosmetick
explains an extension hame fur- Miss Marion says red-orange
nishings specialist at Michigan and yellow-orange colors are en-
State university. Wattage num- hanced or ' enlivened by pink
bers include 60,75, 150,50-100- light bulbs. These colors, in home
150, and 100-200-300. furnishings, take on a fresh look,

The specialist says the pink she comments. With cool colors
bulbs are good for many uses. such as I greens and blues, the
They provide a soft light, reduce pink bulb tends to subdue and
glare and shadow, flatter com- gray.
plexions and produce a pleasing These changes may not be un-
atmosphere for comfortable liv- attractive. Deep, dark colors
ing. (warm or cool) will be affect-

Pink bulbs will enhance warm ed less than delicate pastel colors
colors in fabrics, foods and fur- with the use of the pink bulbs,
nishings. But she warns, do not the expert concludes.
use them in reading  lamps, be- *
cause of the ]Aver output of ligHt U. S. Department of Agricul-
due to the pink color. ture specialists say that most

Do not use them for sewing, fruits have better flavor, tex-
because of the lower output of ture and color when frozen with
light and because color in fab- sugar or syrup than when pack-
rics may be distorted. Another ed unsweetened.

A Day Set Aside

day set aside to honor those who.

Ve-ans' Day was designated asa 1

i . through their •Uorfs. have helpid
120 keep America free hom tyran-

n, and aggression. On this No-

vember Ilth. al eleven o'clock.

le: us turn our thoughts to those

brave and gallant Americans who

sacrificed their lives that we could

con*inue to live and work as m

free people.

S C H 11 A D E R
?unetat 7/ome

eMLmZ2MEE:z:,I  *. I-/ - -1/-- - . .-/-

Molasses Hot Breads Rival Dessert

Homemade bran muffins and brvwn bread, fragrant of molasses and
Berved hot, are enough to make a person pass up dessert. They give a
special touch to an otherwise simple meal.

Cereals and unsulphured molasses, staples onthepantry shelf, present
themselves anew as hot breads. The bran muflins and brown bread with
their whole grain or enriched cer€als provide significant B vitamins
and iron and help out with protein. Unsulphured molasses gives them
a taNy flavor delight, and count on this sweetener for ita energy values
al well u its excellent source of iron.

Molasses Bran Mumns
14 cup shortening ' 84 cup milk
U cup unsulphured molasses 1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 egg 21 6 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup bran 4 teaspoon salt

16 CUP finely cut dates
Blend together shortening and unsulphured molasses. Add egg; beat

well. Stir in bran and milk; let stand until most of moisture is taken up,
Sift together flour, baking powder and salt. Add to molasses mixture
with dates, stir only until blended. Fill greased mumn pans % full.
Bake in moderate oven (350°F.) 80 minutes
YIELD: 12 Imall muffins.

Molasses Brow-n Bread
1 eup Bifted all-purpose flour 2 cups corn meal
2 teaspoons baking soda 1 cup unsulphored molassel
1 teaspoon salt 2 cups sour milk
1 cup quick rolled oats 1 cup raising

Sift together flour, soda and Balt Add quick rolled oats and corn
meal; reserve U cup in which to coat nisins. Stir in onsulphured
molasses and sour milk. Mix raising with U cup dry mixture; add to
Utter and mix well. Torn into 4 greased No. 2 cans, Alling each % full.
Cover 'with metal foil or 2 layerB of brown paper tied in place with
*trong cori Place on rack in large kettle with tight fitting cover. Pour
in boiling water to approximately a of the height of can. Steam 2 hours.
YIELD: 4 leave.

Here's New Gem for Crown
O/ Favorite Apple Recipes

'Tis time to consider and cook 4 teaspoon nutmeg

a host of happy desserts such as 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
Apple Pandowdy, Dutch Apple 2/3 cup coarse graharn cracker
Cake, Apple Turnovers, Apple
Dumplings, or any old-fashioned

crunabs

apple favorite you particularly 1 7 cup firmly packed brown' su-

cherish. gar ,

While you're concocting won- 2 tablespoons butter or, Inargarine
derful apple dishes, you might 44 cup chopped nuts
like to include a new one made *Use all-yellow'bananas
with this delicious fruit and a

Wash, core, pat'e aftd slice ap-contrasting partner mellow bana-
plcs. Peel bananas and cut intona. When cooked, as in a baked
slices about 14-inch' thick. Mik

dessert, the banana lends a hon-
ey-like flavor to apple dishes. together granulated sugar, cin-

namon nutme¢ Nhd lemdn rind.
Try Banana Apple Scallop for a Place alternate layersi ·df applesnew recipe in your apple collec-

and bananas into a 'well-greasedtion this autumn.
shallow baking :dish, sorinkling

BANANA APPLE SCALLOP each layer with the sugar and
- spice mixture. Blend ' graham

3 firm apples cracker crumbs. brown sugar and
3 firm bananas* butter or margarlne. Fold in nuts.

Sprinkle on top of fruit mixture.1,4 CUP granulated sugar
Bake in a moderate ovim (375'F.)

* 14 teaspoon cinnamon 30 to 40 minutes' of' 'until apples
- and bananis are tended ... easily

pierced with a fork. Serve hot
with hard sauce, cream or sweet-
ened whipped cream. Four to six

1 servings.

When your cookbook says to
cut meat "julienne" style, rut it
into long, slender strips. To
"lard" a roast means to insert

strips of fat in gashes made in
the meat or to insert them into
lean meat by means of a larding
ne€dle. "Marinating" means to
a Ilow the meat to stand iii french
drissing or a mixti**,f, 1,4 end
vinegar. To "saute" means to

cook in a small ampant: 4 hot
fat, , i.,1 /4

To keep the yolks centered,
food specialists suggest, storing
eggs with the large end up.

---

Fluu

One Trip Service
Cash available for iny worth-
while purpose. P. bills, modi-
cal expenises. Inx- vacations,
homi improvem•n:g. 0*c. I.08:
made on your signature. auto
or furniture. Select your own
payment plan.

MONTHLY PAYMENT
PLAN*

CIA.Illl,IU:I

$100 $ Usls 7/11 9J**18.39

,1

FAIR

0

0
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Home Econ

-Ten'VULCK,
Different dishes that can be

prepared in a short time - that's
what the business girl-homemak-
er seeks. Here are 10 'Thirty
Minute" dinner suggestions for
her given by a well-known home
economist.

-First, take the cuts of beef and
beef combinations. In place of
meat loaf, bake your regular
ground meat mixture in muffin
pans. Beef patties are an old
stand-by. But give them a new
look as a part of a grill combin-
ation.

Barbecued ground beef is a
quick choice. Brown the ground
beef, then add barbecue sauce

' and simmer for 30 minutes. Spa-
ghetti Hamburg is still another
quick range-top serving. Brown 1
pound of ground beef and season
with salt, pepper and 3 table-
spoons of grated onion. Add 1
small can of mushroom pieces.
Then fold in 1 No. 303 can of

prepared spaghetti and heat
thoroughly.

Sausage patties, links or coun-
try-style sausage are quick din-

Aircnen Tips
Attach strong shelves with

heavy duty hinges to your doors
under the sink for wastebasked

and garbage can. These will keep
trash out of sight and take little
space.

If you need more table working
space in your kitchen, you'll find
that white pine boards can be
cut to fit over the tops of open
drawers to be placed there when

i you need them; Sand one side
and enamel the other, or cover
with heavy duty linoleum. Stack
vertically for storage

A kitchen tool cabinet can be

placed on the inside of a cabinet
door to hold hammer, screw dri-
ver and pliers. Then Dad won't
have to miss his from the tool

chest at any time!
Carry a pencil and eraser when

you wash your windows. Wrap a
bit of cloth around the eraser end

of the pencil to get at corners
easily.

Hog marketings are expected
to continue their increase With
the high week probably coniing
in late November. Prices (are
now at the lowest point of the
past nine years.

Sagging notions can be revived
with a gelatin solution bath. Dis-
solve a tablespoon of plain gelatin
in a littlg.:cold water and then
add a gallon of bot water to make
the solution. ,,

,

-Fbwer
ne fabulous

.

Ford goes like the T
' to"-power you can sn

passing. The Thunderk
extra cost, for it is the

4 and Station Wagon moc

Beaug
Inspired by tt

The new '56 Ford al
are really look-alikes! Yc
long, low line... eve
expect to be envied no n
nevi136 Ford.

Safet
7 7 1-71

omist u ives Join Our
Meat Ideas

Ch•istmas

Club
Next year, enjoy a prepaid Christmas, with
no Christmas bills to worry about in Jan-
uary! Join our Christmas Club and save
50c to $20 weekly for 50 weeks. Then, next
November, you'll get a check for $25 to
$1000. No enrollment fee op other charges.
A handy coupon book makes Christmas
Club saving easy; we'11 furnish free en-
velopes for mail saving if you ask for them
at any First Federal offzce.

Current 292% Rate
See M Football-6:30-7:00 Friday Nights,
WWJ-TV, Channel 4

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

I DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

swold of lofoyello

·osi From C,/0 Ha#

Plymou#h Hours: ......

Monday thru Thursday 9:30
Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

tone your news items to The Mail. Plymouth
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W Thunderbird
id the fabulous Ford Thunderbird
0 can see the resemblance in every
ry graceful contour. And you can
[latter where you may drive in your

r, 8 FORDgivesou
LinGUARD DESIG#

ner time meats. Place them in a
frying pan with 2 or 3 table-
spoons of water. Cover and sim-
mer 8 to 10 minutes, then uncover
and lightly brown. Serve with
fried or glazed apple rings. Here's
a tempting Canadian-style bacon
dish - one you'll proudly serve
when guests are coming to din-
ncr. For each serving, you need
a 'h-inch thick slice of bacon and
1 large tomato, Cut the tops -from
the tomatoes and remove pulp.
Place tomato on bacon in a bak-

ing dish. Fill tomatoes with can-
ned baked beans. Cross half
strips of bacon on tomato and
bake at 400° F. for 20 to 30 min-

utes.

Bright, Unusual
Colors, Trend

/n Home Decor
Bright colors and unusual col-

ors are being used in unexpected

places in many modern homes.
Shocking pink walls combined
with gray and black furnishings
was the note of one modern liv-

ing room and dining room in an
exhibit representing the latest in
modern decor.

The kitchen in this same house

was done in pale rose and lime
green. The total effect, to one
used to seeing more conservative
colors used was a bit overpower-
ing, but not as bad as it sounds.

These new dramatic color '

schemes. can be refreshing - and
gay. However, remember that,
for the most part, they are ex-
treme and to be effective must

have the exact complement in
furnishings and bric-a-brac. For
this reason, this type of decora-
tion can be quite expensive.

If money is no object, go ahead
and indulge your taste and fancy
with the help of a good decorator.

If, on the other hand, you must
watch your pennies, it is much
better to go in for a more con-
servative decor. In the first place,
most of us have pieces of furni-
ture and bric-a-brac that we wish

to keep in our homes for senti-
mental reasons. Or, we may be
making out with certain pieces
until we can afford something
else.

Under these circumstances, it
is far wiser to use soft muted
baekground colors for walls and
use the bright dramatic colors for PE
accent only.

? Youbet i
Thunderbird Y- 8

iunderbird! With this exciting new
ile at hills, have new confidence in
rd Y-8 engine can be yours at no
tandard eight in all Ford Fairlane
eis.
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1Akil. a. ELECTRIC Clot&£a-Dy, (:@Ele EhZ€)
You't nevw have to worry,bout cloudy •kie• i r.ik

when you dry your clothes electrically. Just put L. *har... ,

your wet wash in the electric dryer. Minutes
later:.you'll.have dry laundry-brighter *han (9*M

$200 11 'e 14211 1177 38.39
$300 17 21.2/ 29.55 54.78
*400 22.321 26121 36.65 9.11
*500 27.20 34.18 48.0% 90.02

Our charge is the monthly rate
of 3% on that part of a balance
not exceeding $50, 244 % on
that part of a balance in ex-
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300, and % % on any re-

-1 mainder.

PHONE OR COME IN

P.

OM:*2

¢
TODAY!

¥rival,

Even more important than Ford's Thunderbird
looks and go is Ford's new Lifeguard Design. It
gives you extra protection in accidents. To cushion
you from the steering post, Ford has a deep-center
lieguard steeing wheel. To reduce possibility of
doors swinging open under impact, Ford has Life-

You'll be safer in a

guard double-grip door latches. To help lesgen In-
juries from impact, Ford offers optionalseat belts and
Lifeguard cushioning for control panel and sunvisors.
A new double-swivel Lifeguard rear view mirror
«gives" under impact. Come inl See how safe, how
beautiful, how powerful a ear in Ford's field can be.

sunmine ana lotten soft.

Whymot do mmething about the ..thed Dry
yo,, doth- 80 modern way -electrically! '56 Ford 7'he 82£ car at half the #ne-car price

0/0 'bU" DEAUR or Detrol Edl®04 PLYMOUTH PAUL J. WIEDMAN,
RNANCE CO. · 470 soub 84n s•eet Phone Pty. 2060

274 SO. Mabl N-, 1- ·

-1 ----GREAT Tv. FORD THEATEUL WWI-Tv, CHANNEL 4. 9:30 P.M. THURSDAY -

INC.

-

K

- *r+ -rm-// ·
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General Recommendations Giuen

For Installation of Flooring
COMPLIMENTARY COL- Installation of all flooring ma- nails should be driven flush with concrete floors. Badly damaged

OR scheme in ihe full bath of terials should be in accordance the underlayment. concrete should be resurfaced

with the specific instructions of Hardboard sheets should be with a mastic underlayment or
the Jack Gage residence. the manufacturer. General rec- laid so that their joints are stag- a smooth troweled cement finish.
42501 Clemons. creates an il- ommendations as to underfloor- gered. A very thin asphalt "cut-back"

ing construction and adhesives Generally, because of costs, in- cement, which is especially alka- A SMAH HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. C-358

lusion of spaciousness in the are fully discussed here. terior grade plywood is preferr. li- and moisture-resistant. is rec- . · 1
average-sized room. Employ- Some flooring materials - as- ed; however since this plywood ommended as fl primer 1) to seal 1

phalt, cork. Iinoleum, rubber and cornes apart if constantly subject- P0rous sand dusty concrete sub-
ing a dominant blue scheme. vinyl - tend to reflect trregu- ed to water, exterior grade ply- floors, 2) to coat concrete flgor e tone)om DEDOOom

the bath consists of dark blue lanties in the underflooring on wood is recornrnended if exces- slabs which show signs of damp- 51. 0,0.9..9 10'-O*91 9
00

which they are laid. For good in- sive water spillage is expected. ness. and 3) to prepat e concrete
1 49 1 ,

ceramic tile half-way up the stallation of these materials. The top surface of plywood subfloors for the adhesive when .tn: **r 1 1 T c, 'c,i gtherefore, the underflooring must should be as nearly perfect as asphalt or vinyl asbestos tile is
wall. light blue fixtures and be m,de smooth. This can be done possible. plywood having one used·              . 1 c.

d CL CL al

a printed canvas wall.covering by placing an underlayment good side is acceptable even Remove any surface oil or
(mastic, hardboard or plywood) though the other side is rough grease from concrete with an al-

thai is black with two shades on top of rough concrete sub- and has open knots. kali-type cleaner or a solution of i,vine· Cln . s•onoom Deonoorn

21'·O Kly·D 9,9 K ly 3 u ,·01 1164

of blue and a scattering of floors or wood subfloors. A lining felt (perforated 15-lb tri-sodium phosphate. Rinse flool· a
The underlayment also helps to saturated asbestos felt) is usual- with water and dry thoroughly. 9pink and white. The canvas prevent the finish-flooring ma- ly used over board underlayment. Always use the adhesive rec-

covering is both washable and tprials from cracklng or splitting This felt absorbs minor irregu- ommended by the manufacturer . 77=33EZ . 1 -aue to movement of the subfloor larities in the plywood or hard- for the particlular type of floor- ...A- 6-

water proof. In addition to if it changes in temperature and board and helps to prevent the ing material and its condition of DESIGN C-358, The pian provides for living room, combinationI

these colors the shower cur- moisture conditions cause the finish-flooring material from use. The general types of adhe- kitchen-dinette, bath and four bedrooms. Flexibility is afforded
subfloor to expand and contract. cracking, splitting or ridging as sives commonly used are listed. by the partition separating the two rear bedrooms. which can be

tain is white with a black pal- The underlayment for a con- a result of movement of the un- - --- ---  replaced by a folding partition, or eliminated entirely to form
crete floor, slab or suspended, is derlayment. Some adhesives stick one large bedroom. The generous cabinet space in the kilchen-tern.

better to lining felt than wood, dinette includes a snack bar and closet. The bathroom has two
j.. -· - particularly unsealed wood. lavatories with a glass partition and folding door. Plans call for

Lining felt is also used be- wide siding and a combination of brick and verlical redwood in
tween wood finish-flooring and front. brick planter and picture window. Floor area is 1288 sq. fi
the wood subfloor to deaden and cubage is 24.472 cu. fi. For further information about DE-
noise. t SIGN C-358. write the Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.

' Finish-flooring must be firmly

ULN

Ir 4

Now It's Time to Prepare Your F
' This is the season when a home the roof exits of chimneys and

owner should go over his pro- I air vents. Look for corrosion or
perty from collar to attic, and loose connections on television
put it into condition for the win- antenna and cracked lead-in

ten Small deteriorations detect- wires. Check installation to in-

ed and repaired immediately will sure that it is solid enough to
save work, trouble and large ex- withstand bad weather condi-
penditures in the future, and pro- tions.
tect the health and living com- Gutters and Leaders - Clean
fort of the family. leaves and all other debris irom

Here is a guide list of major roof gutters and rain water lead-
points about the home which a ers, making sure all leaders dis-
home owner should check now. charge water so it flows away
suggested by the Construction from house foundations.
Research Bureau, national clear- Chipped or Cracked Stonework
ing house for building informa- - Carefully go over inside and
ton. outside of foundations, and oth-

, Basement - Check heating er masonry. Repair chipped or
system. Have it thoroughly clean- cracked cement, stucco or mor-
ed, and any worn parts replaced. tar. Replace loose bricks with
Inspect plumbing pipes for cracks water-tight cement.
or leaks, shown by moisture or Walls - Examine outside walls

dripping. Make sure hot water of house for any damage caused
supply is adequate. Check condi- by wind, water or settling. Check
tion of electric wiring. Put 4n all interior walls for cracks and
a set of new fuses of proper am- condensation.
perage. Look for frayed cords,
loose wires or cracked insulators
on all household equipment.
Clean sink grease traps, and
make certain that sewage dispo-
sal pipes are not clogged.

Windows and Doors - Go over

all windows and dbers to insure
they are weather tight. Caulk
any cracks, and replace cracked

' or broken glass. Put protective
covers on all air-conditioning
units.

Floors - Ch,ek all floors and

stairs for loose boards. To pre-

Storm Windows - Make cer-
tain that storm windows are
painted, in good condition and
entirely wrather-proof. Be sure
all snow removal .equipment is
ready for use.

Garage - Clean and overhaul
garage. Dispose of all rubbish.
Roof, walls and windows should

be in sound condition, and doors
should work easily.

As a general rule, water heat-
ers should be placed nearest the
outlet or outlets that call for the
greatest quantity of hot water.
Sometimes, however, this in-

volves excessively long pipe runs
to other fixtures. In this case,
the Plumbing and Heating Indus-
tries Bureau points out, it is best
to install a second water heater to
serve the other fixtures and out-
lets. -

N·, ·-z,

4, /

fastened to the underflooring to
avoid buckling or cracking. Ad-

A hesives are used to fasten as-

· phalt, cork, linoleum, rubber,
3' vinyl, wood block, and ceramic
H tile. The latter can also be set
2 in a bed of cement mortar, as are
i brick, cement tile, f lagstone and

- 1 slate. Nails are used for strip
wood flooring, and nails and

always a mastic. Board is pre- screws for plank flooring.'
ferred for wood subfloors. Pneparation of Wood Under-

Mastic underlayments: Mastics flooring: So that adhesives can
which contain a binder (asphalt attain their full bonding strength,
or latex) in the mix are more sat- all underflooring must be thor-
isfactory than those consisting of oughly dry and free from grease,
a powdered mixture - ie., ce- oil, wax, paint and varnish. These
ment, gypsum and sand - to can be removed by sanding,
which only water is added. The scraping, or using a chemical
latter are apt to crack when ap- solvent. Be sure all traces of the
plied in thin coats. Asphalt· bind- latter are removed before the
ers are less expensive than latex adhesive is applied.
and are as satisfactory. + Because too much penetration

Before applying mastie, be of the moisture from the adhesive
sure the subfloor-is free ffom oiI, causes boards to cup, a sealer
grease, paint and ;h. should be applied to wood under-

Board underlay : Hard- floors after sanding. It should be
board or plywood used as allowed to dry thoroughly.
an underlayment should be nail- Preparation of Concrete Under-
ed to the wood suk:floor with flooring: To secure a good ad-
ring-groove nails, spated not hesive bond on concrete sub-
more than six inches apart in all floors, remove all loose particles
directions and at all edges. So and concrete dust by wirebrush-
that their heads do not ghost ing. Use a crack filter to close up
through the finish-flooring, the cracks and small holes in old

Paste: Water soluble. For in-

stalling linoleum, vinyl, rubber
and cork on suspended wood and
concrete subfloors.

back" asphalt cement. Moisture- 
and alkali-resistant. For install-

Question:. I put donn some oak
ing asphalt and vinyl asbestos flooring. No. 1 grade, und at first
tiles on concrete floor slabs. es-

the job looked pretty good. but
pecially those below grade. Use after a week, Crdc'ks appeared

between each board about 1 16th

inch thick. Can you tell nic if
the cause is inferier niaterial or

if there is a ,special way to lay
floot·ing to avoid this. I used >:teel
nails angled through the floor-
ing eciges into every joist.

Answer: Your trouble is due

to the flooring being either green
or wet when applied. Most lum-
ber sold new is in this condition.
It is better to stack it indoors in

temperatures and relative humi-
dity similar to that where it is
to be used permanently. Then the
shrinkage will have taken place
before application. Aside from
taking it up and relaying this
flooring, your only solution is the
use of fillers between boards,
which will, of course, be visible
under mny clear finish.

Question: A plumber called to
clear a stopped kitchen sink drain

*erits
wheh

Mother Can Work, Watch

Over a. primer.
Emulsion: A water emulsion of

asphalt. Resistant to moisture and
alkali. For installing asphalt and
vinyl asbestos tiles on supended
subfloors (wood or concrete) or
concrete slabs and below grade.

Waterproof-eernent adhesive:

Special purpose adhesive for 1)
cork-backed and unbacked vinyl,
rubber and cork applied to con-
crete floor slabs at grade, 2) non-
porous materials, 3) f loors where
excessive surface moisture can-
not be avoided, 4) seams of roll
material.

Wood-floor adhesive: Used to

install wood block. Commonly re-
ferred to as a "flooring mastic,"
as distinguished from 'underlay-
ment mastic."

Ceramic tile adhesive: Water-

resistant organic adhesive meet-
ing Department of Commerce
commercial standard CS 181-2.

vent accidents. fasten sucurely
and install Kenflex slip-resistant '
vinyl asbestos tile.

Chimneys'- Inspect all flues.
dampers and fireplaces. See that
they are soot-free and in safe
condition for winter fires.

Roof - Check roof thorough-
ly for loose or cracked shingIes.
Inspect all flashing. especially
such vulnerable points as where
roof joins sidewalls and around

Aluminum Combi nation

Storm Doors and Windows

Doors-438.95 plus installation
Windows--$16.95 & up plus installation

INSULATION
Be comfortable this winter

with

KIMSUL - ROCK WOOL

ZONOLITE - FIBERGLAS

(EI'LIN 6 TILE
Accoustical and

Regular -

M inch & 34 inch

The Subfloor. For hardwood
floor installations in any type of
building, including residences,
the subflooring should be of soft-
wood, sili-faced one or both sides,
25 32" thick not ovir 6-inches in
width. The softwo„d boards

should be svel 1 seasoned prefer-
ably kiln-firierl ), as green or wet
boards ure sure to shrink and
open cracks between finish floor-
ing strips.

I.
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i the Holidays
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spilled some chemical he used
on Our ] inolcum. Whe re this

chemical splashed, 1 lie color

came out of the litiok-urn. leav-

ing pinkish spots. Is there any
way to restore the'color, or is
there an>»thing eli· I can do?

Answer: You ranit restore the

color whic·h ling 1,07 fmled out.

However, you c.in inst rt u patch
over thlj :It'(-6 11 3 0,1 Can 1 •Cate

identical patti-1 ned litioh urn. Cut
out the daer:ive :p, 1, then make
the patch 1.16 inch la!-Mer. and
bevel the edges toward the cen-

ter on the underside. Spread lino-
leum adhesive over the area and

press in the patch, then roll it
with a 13!ling pin, Mop up
squeezed-out adhesive with a
damp cloth. You could also paint
or onanwl the entire linoluum.
Remove the wax first with al-

cobol and steel wool or cominer-

cial wax removrr, then apply
rubber-base paint or floor ena-
inel, You can add color by apply-
ing contrasting colors over a base
coat. These coloring paints can
be applied with bits of sponge
dipped in paint and dubbed here
and there. 01 by the spatter-
met hod first clipping the brush in
paint. holding it a foot or two
above the flooi- and sti-iking the
handh· against a stick in the oth-
er hand. Tim spattered paint, or
paints of different colors, form
tlic· plitt(qui.

B. a st•p
ahead of

cold weather!

ORDER SH I
 FUEL OIL V
 NOW!

ROBERTS SUPPLY
COMPANY

639 S. Mill Ph. 829 or 1960

W ith a woric-and-play cen.er sucn as thls interior plan pro-
vides. Mother can carry on other talks and al the •ame time give
her children ample attention. Facilities for sewing. washing. dry-
ing and ironing ue handily next to thi play aria and 20 the
kitchen. borond an open doorway Ind look-through opening.
Thi gate can bar the doorway or enclow part of the play space.
As bilits the practical layout. Marlite panels with durable baked-
plastic finish are uied extensively. Yellow and whili planks on
walls and while blocks on ceilings are combined with panels of
natural walnut pattern on cabinets. play table and hollow posts
and boams. The paneling is ouY :0 vii* clean and needs no
red/corating.

,

See Our COLOR BAR:

300 possible color combinations are available to you for interior decorating from our complete
stock of paints and tube colorants.

STURDY PLYW00[ ROMEX CABLE - ROBERTS FUEL OIL -
PING PONG 0 No. 12 .................06c ft Don't get caught short - order now!

i No. 14 ................04c it
TABLES Give one \ No. 1 - 15.9c gal.-No. 2 - 14.9, gal.

for Xmal Rough-in Boxes

ALL TYPES OF WEATHERSTRIPPING - COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDERS HARDWARE

ROBERTS SUPPLY CO . Plymouth - Ph. 1960

639 S. Mill St.

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING

1 * Advertising Space
on this page

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

* House Plan

Design Requests
Please write or phone

The Building Editor
c/o The Plymouth Mail

or Phone 1600

.  1
| For the

/L' 4>¢94*,™ HOME tof your
CON.3. 00,#cerr.,t-' 1 DREAMS ...

011¥111111 1 BirckelbawECONONY, -, vq.--.'

DHEET Construction i
WAU-FLAME OIL HEAT '

General Contractor.
Stoniwork a Spicialty

9745 Marshall Rd.

ALS' HEATING. 1.c. South Lyon. Mich.

Employee Ownid k Opealid
640 Starkweather Phone GEneva 8-4512

Phone 2268

IN

COLDER

WEATHER

COMING !

BUILDERS
OF

54RDER FUEI
Vi:007484- - .1/Adi, /

a 14--4:.-. / 444 4</ •

SEE US FOR:
Free Estimates

Contractor
References

House Plans

Building Materiall

TORI 11*010.Uit7 All: 1*1
.•

ECKLES
W & Supply 6.

Open Sat-7.30 a.m. to 11 nom
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

and plan books

PHONE 102

' "Serving the Community
for 45 Years

308 N. Main Plymouth

'-7-72- 72==ZE=      -

FINE HOMES
Several Models

Now Open ior

Public Showing

Stewart Oldford
& Sons
1270 S. Main

Phone Plymouth U 1

---

ARMSTRONG
'URNACE COI•IPANV

I- n --1.

ALL the advantages
Custom Built of AUTOMATIC

Homes oil-fired heoting

Tby- #24,1

SPACE SAVING DESIGN

Tul & Ramsey, .
Bders  PHONE PLY. 2788  '

9284 Morrison -im

Plymouth HAROLD E. STEVENS
Phone 22SW 1150 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone Plymouth 1697

./.-Ill-,

Better Quality

Building Materials

r

01

ROE Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Phone 385

-

.
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her spend her 64th birthday. She
received many beautiful gifts.

Mrs. Russell Bingley and Mrs.
Ernest Wickstrom entertained the

Plus Ultra club at the former's
home last Friday, honoring the
birthday of Mrs. Rosa Rheiner.
"500" was played with first hon-
ors for the ladies going to Mrs.
E. Zimmerman. second to Mrs.
Albert Drews and consolation to

Mrs. John Mulvey. Mr. Ander-
son was awarded first honor for

the men, Mr. Martin second, and
Bruce Miller, consolation. Mrs.
Rheiner was presented with a
lovely gift from the ladies of the
club.

Thurber and Manford Becker
were pleasantky surprised at the

(dendar

01 Coming Events
Bub=ined b, *h,

Chamber of Com--

TME PLYMOUTH MAIL

i empie. ine Irmpie win De open

to members from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. today to receive the rum-
mage.

The chapter will hold a special
meeting Tuesday, November 15,
at 7:45 p.m. A social hour will
follow with refreshments.

The largest limestone quarry
in the world is located at Rogers
City, Michigan.

..

,

A 11 11!UU,Il ..ao . .21.Fla..7

been promoted to the rank of
petty officer in the U. S. Navy, it
was announced this week.

Miss Sackett, H. M. 3, is sta-
tioned at the U. S. Naval hospi-
tai in Great Lakes, Illinois. She
entrred the navy in January,
1954, and completed basic train-
ing in Bainbridge. Maryland. She
received her hospital training at
Great Lakes.

WIUCIN

Pilt-up

Diabetes Death Rate Let the Do,
Hlel; b Mkki,an

Among the five leading causes
of death in Michigan, diabetes is

Weight Re
the only disease with a Michigan
death rate which is higher than Although currently popula:

the rate for the country as a weight reducing clubs may b,
whole, the Michigan Department helpful for many people whc
of Health said today. need to take off excess pounds

Health authorities said that the Michigan Department o
Michigan's diabetes death rate in Health today warned agains
1964 was 201 deaths per hundred joining unsupervised clubi
thousand population, considerab- "which may result in the ver:
ly higher than the estimated rate thing you are trying to avoid
for the nation which stood at 15.4. nutritional deficiency."

Reporting 1,469 diabetes deaths According to Mrs. Alice Smith
in Michigan last year, the depart- chief of the health department'
ment pointed to excessive thirst, nutrition section, weight reduc
loss of weight, continual hunger ing groups should be formew
and freguent urination as most "only with medical guidance an(
common symptoms of the dis- supervision."
ease. Health officials cautioned Nutritionists, Mrs. Smith ex
that you are more likely to de- plained, have become concerne
velop the condition if there is about the unsupervised clubi
a history of diabetes in your which are established on an emo
family. Studies cited also show tional, rather than a scientifi
that the disEase occurs more often basis, and "may result in harmfu
among overweight persons and dieting."
among people over 40 years of , "Usually, persons joining th
age. Urging more emphasis on
early detection of diabetes, the

unsupervised clubs don't stic

department noted that "the dis-
to the deficient diets long enoug

ease often can be found even be-
to harm themselves," Mrs. Smit

fore symptoms occur through
said. "They end up right wher

tests of the blood and urine they started - and as a· resu]

which can be made by your doc- of the discouraging experifnc(
may throw caution to the wind

tor."
and court obesity."

Alcohol and driving are a bad
The health department nutr,

combination but no worse than tion specialist counseled tha

jurors and law enforcement of-
ficials who do not throw the book
at offenders. BOB'S Standari

SHOP WITH
1 Qualiy

le==J

Olds Grocery Opposite Mayflow
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail "Pleasing You -
PHONE 9141 ......

.. 4,6

Plea/1 4
Youll Like the

"Save While You Drive - 9

Friendly Atmosphere Communit, Sta

The hottes

are in 1

Chevrolet never had it so good

' for you before... and no other

i car In its field even comes close.

See if Chevrolet doesn't feature

everything you want for '56.

--

..

.

.

.

..

0 0

.
.

..

..

ctor Outline

ducing Plan
r weight control - keeping within

e your fight weight level - usual-

3 ly can be achieved through un-

4 derstanding and applying the

< rules of good nutrition, "often
s by adopting some new food hab-
y its which you can live with and
: be happy. .'

"But weight reduction," she

t, urged, "is a medical matter, in
s which the doctor should play a
. leading role."

d 5
d For choice Michigan Spruce &

Balsam come to corner of Pal-

mer and S. Main. (formerly

d corner Plymouth and Hol-
5, brook.) Lot will open Dec. 9.

ELWOOD CARR
c Alpena. Mich.

e

4 QUEEN FURRIERS
h • Quality Fun •

h Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
e glazing & storing.

[t Guaranteed workmanship {
Small jobs free!

Expert Furriers
Ann Arbor

i-NO-2-3776 317 E. Liberty

d Service · *

Products /03¥/

ver Hotel ./%#Af
d&*tv

9*#
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• GARAGES
. PORCHES

• ADDITIONS
• ATTIC ROOMS

• RECREATION ROOMS
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KEnwood Call Us. KEnwood

3-0406 Today 3-0444

No Easy
Down SPICER Monthl,

Paym en t 'B U I L D E 11 S P a ym e nh
25000 PLYMOUTH RD.

Open
Free 6 Blocks West of Telegraph

Sundays
Estimates Next to Byers Lumber Co.

and Eves.
'Over 20 Years of Fair Dealing"

ires for '56

evrolet

All Newl The Bel Air Sport Sedan with 4 doors and no sideposts

..............................

.

 Hideaway Gas Cap

These Events Were News dmOust

home of the latter on Lilley road, With Mymouthites
1 Years Ago last Saturday evening, the occa-

sion being their birthdays. one In Service
day apart. Cards were thq enter-

November 17, 1905 tainment for the evening, first William H. Hamlin

prizes going to Mrs. Leroy Jew- James G. Christensen

larence Cooper and Oscar ell and Ben Blunk; second prizes Recently taking part in a majorvens have been drawn as Jur- to Ma Paul Becker and Earl the
from Plymouth &>r the De- Becker. Dainty refreshments amphibious exercise on

iber term of the Circuit Court. w,re served and the guests de-
southeast coast of the U.S. with
the 2nd Marine division, Campirie Wilcox. I.eander Mel- parted at a late hour. wishing the Lejeune. North Caroliria, werem and George Chilson from . boys many happy ret u rns.

onia and D. M. Merrylees of Marine Sergeant William H.

ikin also appear on the list Hamlin, son of Mrs. Vi Hamlin

wn. 10 Years Ago of 758 North Holbrook street, and

he second annual apportion-
Sergeant James G. Christensen

it of primary school funds ' of 9295 Northern street, Ply-mouth.
; made last week and it is a November 9, 1945

The exercise, Involving 80 i
one, and will help out the ships, 347 aircraft and 42.000

001 boards amazingly.
Ath with 610 children of sc

Navy and Marine Corps person-

will receive $1,647.00; Nc
nel, began October 19 and was

e, 613 children, *1,65
climaxed by an amphibious as-

iton, 369 children, $996.30
sault on Onslow Beach, North

ia, 394 children, $ 1,06
Carolina, November 3.

ikin. 794 children, $2,14
Supported by ships of the At-

' total apportionment
lantie Fleet, the Marines landed

yne county is $294,329.70,
by helicopters, surface craft, sea

, being $2.70 for each c
planes, land planes and submar-

he Whist club met at
ines. They were opposed by a

y Conner's Wednesday eve- A son, Terry Robert, was born simulated enemy force of Marine
1 and organized for the win- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everson, "aggressor" troops.

the old officers being re- October 28, The maneuver provided realis-

:ted. The first meeting will -MS· and Mrs. Ralph Petecost tic, training in all phases of am-with Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Park, are the proud parents of a baby phibious warfare, including the
rember 29. girl, · Sandra Christine, born simulated use of offensive and

Tugsday, November 6. defensive atomic weapons.
surprise party was given

4 Ephraim Partridge Tuesday
Helen Fisher entertained at a *

oing, the occasion being her
pajama party at her home last Donald A. Dee

hday. bor. Those present were Rose Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dee,
Friday after the game in Ann Ar- Private Donald A. Dee, son of

[rs. Anna Smith of Adrian Ann Ewer. Jean McPherson. Lois 11030 Loveland, Livonia, is as-
led her niece, Mrs. Louis Re- Packard. Nancy Kunkel, Marilyn signed to the Aggressor Force in
this week. Stevens and Betty Helmer. Exercise Sage Brush, largest

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Terry pur- Army-Air Force maneuver since

5 Years Ago John on Tuesday of last week in Louisiana.
chased the Pierce bakery in St. World War II, now being held

and are now in charge of same. Some 110,000 Army troops will
They have sold their home on .

November 14, 1930 North Territorial road and with teriological, atomic, chemical and
rest the latest concepts of bac-

r. Robert Haskell leaves Sat-
their little son, Cass, will soon electronic warfare. The exercise

ay in cornpany with Mrs. Has-
move to that city. Mr. and Mrs. will end December 15.

L and their children, Margaret
Terry will be missed in this com-

Robert, for Washington, D.C.,
munity where they have lived The Aggressor Force furnishes

so long and have so many friends. opposition to the regular maneuv-attend the White House con- er troops in simulated battles.
mce on Child Welfare and Private Dee entered the Army
teetion. last February and is regularly
[rs. Karl Starkweather, Mrs. O. E. S. NEWS stationed at Fort Belvoir, Vir-
ry Hillmer, Mrs. Vivian Win- ginia. with the 13th Field hospi-
d, Mrs. Mary Wingard, Miss · tai.
iy Drake. Miss Hazel Drake, A rummage sale will be spon- *
1. James Riley, 1!rs- Chris sored by Plymouth Chapter No. Dorothy J. Sackett
ws, Mrs. Bertha Tibbitts, 115, Order of Eastern Star, to-
s Banfield. Mrs. Francis Stew- morrow, November 11, from 9:30 Dorothy J. Sackett, daughter
walked in on Mrs. Emma a m. to 5 p.m. at the Masonic of Mrs, Joan Sackett of Gilbert

.,1 T.-Ant, aftornann tn hAn -_--_.- -•                   ........

Ply- The christening of Christine
hoal Ruth Strasen, daughter of Mr.
irth. and Mrs. Martin Strasen, was
5.10; held- in the St. Paul's Lutheran
Li. Chfch in Northville, Sunday.

3.80; The spon:ors were Esther Stra-
3.80. ' s"h ·Ruth Drews and Edward
for Drew; A dinner was held w the
th. home of Reverend and Mrs.

hild. Charles Strasen after the chris-

Miss ;ening. *
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Thursday, November 10
Historical Society of Plymouth
7:45 p.m. Veterans Memorial
Bldg.
Plymouth Ministerial Ass'n.
12 noon' Mayflower Hotel
Friday, November 11
Fly• ock Lodge No. 47,
F&
7:30 isoni& Temple
Rot,
12 n yflower Hotel

Monday, November 14
Women's National Farm &
Garden Ass'n.

.- 1 + ' 0 .'."500"0Ge-»-:>:js >t:.9.,--, -- filite¥1 Ulet 25 lel t.-231<IC i,111-

light holds a stylish se-

UOU? 0 - I Zooms to 2O5V8 Horsepower : Ili-*6::'..44 cret. Hinged at the bot-

...Sliwi.U I --,.-- i tom, it swings down to
: That's what the new "Super  - ;-/ o it  uncover the gas cap.

. · • Turbo-Fire VB" pours 'out . Closed up, the cap's con-
0 •Can extra-cost option). You . cealed-and there's noth-

Bold, new Motoramic Styling mir in sight but the
nou

p.m. Mi
Lry lub

. Ma

1 pm. Home of Mrs. Chester
Teasel. 9000 Warren Rd., Rt. 3
Knights of Columbus
8 p.m. K of C Hall
Ex-Servicemen's Auxiliary
6:30 dinner, Memorial Bldg.
MOMS of America

8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.
Conservation Ass'n. Board

Meeting
8 pln. Club House

Tuesday, November 15
Klwanis Club

6:10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
Odd Fellows
8 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hal
Girl Scouts Council

8 p.m_ Home of Mrs. Eber
Readman. 298 Blunk
Plymouth Symphony Society 
8 p.m. Presbyterian Church
Myron Beal's Post. Auxiliary,
American Legion 
8 0-m. Newburg Hall

F.

V7.W. Auxiliary
8 p.m. V.F.W. Hall

Wednesday, November 16
H.·12

6:30 pm. Arbor-T.ul
Navy Mothers
8 D.m. Memorial Bldg.
vy.W. Mayflower Post No.
6695

7:30 p.m. V.F.W. Hall

Thursday. November 17
American Asj'n- of University
Woman
8 wn. Member's Home
Plymouth Grange No. 389
8 p.m. Grange Hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m. I. O.0/. Hall

. Lions Club
6:30 p.m. Mayflow= Hotel
St. Aung Guild
1 p.m. Potluck luncheon, memo
ber'i .-

r

- - c AVE TIE wuAn. -SAVE YOURSELF!
WITH AN AUTOMATICn.

SAVI

GAS C log-v

.

*i
Anti-Dive braking

 Anti-Dive braking,
on ovrl,itivo Chov. •

1 FREE GIFT
FOR A .IM#TED TIME (DNLYjr A BIG, BEAUTIFUL 

Cututat Tow€£ Set
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY

GAS Cfollteo D,tg A
PURCHASED DURiNG THIS SALE

riJi Free |nsta||ation

i .11 ¥'.R GAS APPLIANCE DEAUR

Just look it over-the lower, longer hood... . une a eveil /cut te

the wider grille that spans the full frdnt end
. . . the big bold parking lights. From the
side, you Bee the 8weeping new speedline
chrome styling and high-set taillights. Color-
ful new contemporary interiors add the Anal
touch ! Body by Fisher, of course.

...........................

, A new 8 with
140 H.P. E.4*, ./. 4 The new "Blue- • Everything In &d09 . Flame" 6 brings you '

$ P/09 • this higher horse- . Power Feature

 1...6 53& : power plus a higher ' Power Steerii

compression ratio . Brakes, power
 (8 to 1) and oil- . front seat, pou

-™3 - hushed hydraulic • controls. All are

 « 144 : vaire aftgrs. ' extra-cost option
.

.

..

12-volt • HOT ONES --q><il:Em/"11'll<

• Electrical Syitern : EVEN

 Packs twice the . 0,0,11. ..1.„....• punch of ordinary .
It's the Pikes ----------

• 6-volt systems....
0 apins the engine up I Peak Record

: to one-third fiter. 0 Breakerl /22I You get surer start. ' The '56 Chevrolet
. *< An all weather.  proved its surer,
• And you have a . safer driving con-
• gruter electrical • trol by breaking the
: -m iapply. ' Pikes Peak record!

..

)ERNEST
345 N. Main St. plvn

' can see why we say the hot •
0

Automatic '
.

rig, Poter '
-positioned 
'er window ,
available as • '

•

.

.

.

.........

Al
. louth

taillight !

Steering made easy ' rolet development, '
Ball bearings reduce . means more level '
friction and steering . stopping-even when 
effort in Chevrolet's • you hit the brakes .
Ball-Race steering. ' hard!

_ Qn £9 n ,
.

.

80 1
r

/

I 4
I. -I .

.

Floats over the bumps, •

Roads seem newly paved with Chevrolet's Glide- •
Ride front suspension and long outrigger rear •
springs soakinup the jolts. And Chevy's cat• '
footed on curves ! Chevrolet performance puts ,
your safety first! 0

.LISON
Phone Ply. 87

. 45-li -Hm-

-----

.

GikE

.
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Every family living 15 miles
or more from a potential target
for nuclear attack should pro-

, vide itself with a permanent shel-
ter for protection against radio-
active fallout.

This is the advice given by the
Federal Civil Defense Adminis-

tration in a new Technical Bulle-

tin prepared as part of a contin-
W ng program to provide guidance
to the states, localities, industry,
and the general public in plan-
ning protective measures against
the effects of radiation from the

fallout of nuclear weapons, in
areas beyond the blast zone of
the weapon.

The bulletin, entitled "Shelter
From Radioactive Fallout" is be-
ing distributed to all civil defense
organizations throughout the na-
tion, and is also available from

the U.& Government Printing

Office, Washington 25, D. C., for
fii e cents.

The ' Bulletin provides engin-
re ing drawings and construction
details of both permanent and
emergency temporary shelters,
but gives the following caution:

The time available even be-

tween a serious worsening of the
world situation and an enemy
at*ack might be insufficieint for
providing emergency types o f
Shelter. In such 6 situation, fami-
lics which had provided them-
selves with permanent shelter
would in all probability survive,
while 4hose who depended upon
providing shelter at the last min-
ute would be caught without suf-
ficient time to prepare one." '

Families living inside the 5-
mile primary blast hazard zone
should have shelters to protect
them from blast, as well as radia-
tion, the bulletin points out. The
instructions contained in the pub-
lication pertain to protective
measures against fallout radla-
tion and shelter construction for

persons outside this area, and
for evacuees from the area of

major blast, thermal and initial
radiation of a thermonuclear

bomb.

In addition to providing speci-
fic details for construction of

both perrtitanent and emergency

dow and door area, the better the

protection.

5. For dwellings without base-
ments, the problem of providing
emergency protection against

fallout becomes more difficult.

One method which can be used is
to select a small first-floor room.

preferably a room with the least
exterior wall area, and sandbag

the walls on the opposite sides:
that is, in the adjacent rooms.
Also sandbags should be placed
on the second floor or in the at-

tic space over the selicted shel-
ter room.

For emergency ternporary
group shelters, the use of trench-
es, eaves, mines and culverts.
with appropriate cover, is rec-
ommended.

Research Boosts
Profits From State

Blueberry Crop
Research has again given4 a

boost to the Michigan blueberry
industry.

Another new blueberry variety
has been developed that fits
Michigan growing conditions and

_-en,make use of still more of the
state's poor farming lands.

The new variety. called Sun-
ray, was developed by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. It
has the same medium early grow-
ing season as Stanley. a popular
variety with many Michigan
blueberry growers. The Sunray,
a high quality berry, is larger in
size than Stanley, accord ing to
Harry K. Bell, extension horti-
culture specialist at M.S.U.

The state's blueberry ind ustry
has developed into a three-mil-
lion-dollar business as a result

of research carried on at the

M.S.U. South Haven experiment
station.

In addition to this research,
the Michigan Agricultural Ex-

Letter Reveals Abe

As No Horseman
In the eyes of at least one sol-

dier of the Grand Army of the
Republic, dignity went out the
window when the President of
the United States clambered
aboard his horse to review the

troops in November, 1861.

In a letter, now in the Michi-
gan Historical Collections at The
University of Michigan, to a
relative in Decatur, Mich.,

Charles B Haydon, a second
lieutenant in Company I of the
state's 2nd Regiment, wrote:

'The grand review must have
been exce€dingly interesting to
the President ... His horse had
to go at a keen run ... One hand
hold of the bridle.the other con-

vulsively clutched in the mane of
his horse... never relaxed its
hold except for a moment to
crowd his hat further down over

his eyes."

"His long legs were well clasp-
ed around the body of his horse.
his hair and coat tails horizon-
tal. He looked as though he was
determined to go through if it
killed him but would be most

almightly glad when it was over."
The President. of course, was

Abraham Lincoln.

Lt. Haydon, who was in for-
mation with regiment. added. "I
would .gladly have given $10 to
have been loose so that I could
have seen the whole spectacle."

Lake Huron freighters anchor-
ed two miles offshore from Ala-
baster, Michigan, take on gypsum
catgoes by a continuous overwa-
ter bucket conveyor system ex-
tending all the way from shore.

Michigan is the only state
which permits a manufacturer
the option of paying personal
property tax on either the inven-
tory value as of December 31, or
on the average value throughout
the year.

EXCAVATING

BASEMENTS

h last Film
New 8ooks 1.4 .

Slated for Tuesday
at As the closing program in its

adult film series, Dunning li-

Dunning Library reels, one on skiing and the oth-
brary will present two color

...._ i er a travelogue. on Tuesday, No-
vember 15. at 7 p.m.

A host of both new publica- can writing in the postwar decade The series, which began Octo-
tions and those previously loan- by Frederick J. Hoffman. ber 11, will be resumed in Feb-
ed to the library as circuit edi- Kay Hardy's -Harmonize Your ruary, Mrs. Agnes Pauline, head
tions became a permanent part Home," "Ridin' the Rainbow; - librarian, announced. During theof the Dunning library collection ' Father's Life in Tucson," by interim a story hour for children
this week with the arrival of Rosemary Taylor; Georgia Hark- has been scheduled for Tuesday
the latest book shipment to the ness' "The Sources of Western afternoons at 4.
local brhnch. Morality," "Afternoon in the At- Films to be shown in connec-

Added to the collection were:
tic" by John Kobler with pie- tion with the adult program

"Modern Prints and Drawings,"
tures by Charles Addams, and Tuesday evening are "Skifully

guide to draftsmanship by Paul
"Dive," complete book on skin- Yours" and "Coral Wonderland."

J. Sachap a revised edition of "The
diving by Rick and Barbara Car- The first was filmed at Sun Val-

New Yacht Racing Rules, 1954"
rier.

ky. Idaho and includes skiing
explained and interpreted with * demonstrations by Olympic stars.
text and 'pictures by Robert N. Upon its completion in -1950;, Close-up shots of the Barrier
Bavier, Jr.; Timbie Kusko's 'Ele. the Mackinac Straits Bridge con- Reef Islands and their unique
ments of Electricity," "Anne of necting Michigan's Upper and fish and underwater creatures
Ingleside" by L M. Montgomery, Lower Peninsulas will be the are contained in "Coral Wonder-

Samuel Eliot Morison's "New longest suspension span any- land."
Guinea and the Marianas, March- where in the world.
August 1944. * Michigan is the nation's largest

'price Guide to Pattern Glass" The largest state park in the producer of motor vehicles and
by Ruth W. Lee, Mary Dolan's nation is the 47,000 acre Porcu- parts, automoBile trailers, cutting
novel, "Hannibal of Carthage;" pine Mountain state park in the tools, woodworking machinery,
"Elements of Electrical Engineer- western end of Michigan's Upper grey iron, breakfast foods, and
ing," sixth edition by Cook and Peninsula. refrigerators.
Carri Louis Bromfield's "Early --
Autumn," "Main Street" by Sin-
clair Lewis, Julian Halevy's
novel, "The Young Lovers;" the - OUTSIDE REMODELING -
"Complete Poetry and Selected
Poems of John Milton," Norman
Vincent Peale's "A Guide to Con- * SIDING * PORCHES
fident Living."

In addition the library receiv- Free Estimales ... Terms

ed. "A- Diary from Dixie" by
Mary Boykin Chestnut," edited

Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

by Ben Ames Williams: "Strike
Through the Mask," new lyrical ALFRED 6. AUSTIN & ASSOCIATES
poems by Peter Viereck;" A.N.
Jones' 'Techniques in Choral 2460 Chiert Detroit 6. Mich.

Conducting," 'The 20's," Arneri- 
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DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 am. to 5 p.m.

m F/,Tmi,ri=
1LU11.61M #TTi lii

94 -·s SUITS -1 1
, end TOPCOATS

7 LA.'Er COATS &DRESSES nam

---3-FrET,Tr f
, WEEK ENDING NOV. 19

TIES. 3 for _ 39c

 Men's
FELT HATS .69c -• SHIRTS 4

Ilgl:I'lll:'le,al- ...,11.11, 1.... S <IP

 Spicial shoe repair individ.,Hy •,•014 1.19
, 0, , •hopoing convintence ../...I-

h.r 4%>3.16 .r...1

774 Ponniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebelt Garden CUY
3910 Monroe. Wan- 3103 Washington. Wanta

Phone your news items to The Mail. Plymouth 1600.

Urge Shelter for Radioactive Fallou! 0
I! Within 15 Miles of Target Area

Abm,Sweep.aheads¢0ing
periment Station cooperates with

types of shelters, the bulletin in- the USDA in testing blueberry
clu€les the fnlinwing general ad- varieties. Much of this testing is GRADING

A&wSizzle tomatchvice:
done on a blueberry farm near

1. For. dwellings with base- Flint. DITCHING
m,mts, a reinforced concrete, con- Current research at the South

SEWER WORKcrete block, or brick corner room Haven station is aimed toward
with 16-inch thick walls will developing a blueberry variety FILL DIRTmake an excellent shelter. that will fit into growing condi-

2. Another good type of per- tions for the Upper Peninsula of GRAVEL
manent shelter for a house with Michigan. More than 1,000 hy-
a basement is a reinforced con- brkis are tested each year in
crete or masonry outside under- the search for suitable varieties. Clinansmith Bros.
ground shelter adjacent to the *
basement wall, with a doorway It's been estimated that the

into it from the basement. This value of white pine kimber cut , Business Office:
shelter should have at least a in Michigan exceeds b¥.1|0 timel - 150 South Mill
6-inch reinfc,reed concrete roof all the gold ever taken out of
and two and a half feet of earth Alaska and triple the value of Phone Ply. 2052
cover. all the gold dug in California. i

WHICH ONE'S
FOR YOU ?
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The 1956 Buick

SUPER 4-Door Rivilro

3. For basementless houses, the

best permanent type of home 
shelter is the outside under-

ground shelter. There are many I
acceptable designs for a shelter I
of this type which provide pro-
tection fronn radiation. Cost

would largely control the com-
fort and convenience they pro-
vide.

4. In homes, the basement gen-
erally ofiers the best location
for emergency temporary shetter
from radiation since, usually, aconsiderable nortion of the walls " Al
are below ground and are made
of concrete. masonry block, brick
or stone, all relatively dense ma-
terials and thus resistant to the

penetrating rays of gamma ra-
diation. The greater the percent-
age of basement area below
ground. and the smaller the win-

PUT AN END TO YOUR
GARBAGE AND TRASH
PROBLEMS FOREVER

GETA GAS INCINERATOR

.. . D

1

A" A

D A .

Pittsburgh
...

1 ..AillhAl.

....I . ,

9 White .- 1
Enamels

8.. A

You'll be -pmod . . p.

I I THAT YOU SEE picrurea nere m nuicK tor
V ¥ 1956 -and it nods to no equal for looks

and action.

You can judge the Ant part as your eyes rove
from the wind-splitting -7 of that gleaming
grille to the sassy slant of that rear-fender
proEle.

And you see it in every clean-sculptured line
-in the rich new fabrics-in the smart color

harmonies-in the jewel-like ftting:- in every
detail of d bcor.

But what you see from the curb is more than
matched by what you feel at the wheel-and
you can take &at u gospel
For this Buick gets its zoom from a big 322-
cubic-Inch V8 engine lofted to a new record
high in power and compression -and from a
opecticular new advance in Variable Pitch
Dynalow.*

Grelt 01-1.'ll' With lethr Cal lile'e

certain. And you get it-along with a bountiful
boost in gas-saving mileage-right in the nor-
mal driving range, where your gas pedal spends
most of its time.

But comes an emergency-a sudden need for
safety-surge action to get out of a tight spot-
and you floor the pedal to switch the pitch of
this airplane-inspired Dynaflow. Instantly and
smoothly, you're at full-power acceleration- a
thrill beyond words.

There's a lot more we could tell you about
these great new Buicks for 1956.

About a brilliantly styled new instrunleot panel
About a superb new ride with deep-oll cushion.
ing. About a whoUy new front-end geometry
that adds a lerene -sense of direction- and a

dew ease of handling to every Buick'lovely
inch of Wavel.

About greater new mfety, too-from smoother,

panoramic windshield visibility, of tubeless
tires, of Safety-Ride rims, of torque-tube
stability.

But the best way to get the whole story of the
best Buick yet is right at the wheel of one of
these'56 beauties. Drop in on tls this week and
let the thrills fall where they may.

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyna/low is the only
Dynajlow Buick build• today. It is dandard on
Roadma:ter, Supe, and Contuq-optional at modd
0.1. coat o. ¢Ae *peoi.L

1 Standard on Roadmaster and Super, optional 01
extra cost on other Series.

LLELIJIIIIIII

cock" of your wo.k.h- rj,.
.c Piumbuish Ardutecturat

..0/ Wha '. am. in the '56 Dynaflow is this: in the surer, Safety-Line brakes - from new Safety-
#r# inch of #10 p*W: traoel - and not with Aim headlamps -f*m new interlocking safety .................

Enamels on your intitior
wide-open thro#le-your Budck gets going from latehes-from a n- Safety Power Steeringf - V.1,1 OMIV •woodwoik and

I< 1 - UCK. OUASON ;

t,im. Iril noo-yel. $247loving. Easy to
a standing *ar¢ like a lark leaving the nest, from the added protection, at your option, of .e E-1 3-de, E-1.0 :

.......................

with not a hint of haltation between take-hold seat belts and a soft padded cover on the instru-apply: dries over- Quart 00 4-1.0.- Comfo• 1. y., I. I.ick wilk

. meat panel Plus, of course, the extra safety of mOIDAIU CONOITMINING-- 0 9 .w low Pdo•

HOLLAWAY'S r a -lll 11!Im AUTO*:001&8 ARI BUILT IUICK WIU IUM» 11* __ - ---

Wallpaper & Paint

-

 Consumirs Pow- Company Gas_-263 Union Phone 21 *'..--- JACK SELLE BUICK
SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEAUR

6.1.111. N.1.-0- 0.0.1 -=RAT. .UUM 4 8-- - 8
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.
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1' Social Security  OUTDOOR NOTES Terry s WEEKEND SPECIAL!
i- .RE:--

keeping in touch O Question column J From The -

- onMmialquat,ntsy  answ= lt,ri%j MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT
FROM HARTMAN, Arkansas comes word from Mr. in the Mail in cooperation with Tasty, Tangyand Mrs. Burt Tomlinson, former Plymouthites. They the Detroit-Northwest Social Se- limET# OF CONSERVATION

"keep in touch" through The Mail, which they have taken curity Office 14600 Grand River.
Detroit 27, Michigan Readers are A.Ji'ew

for the past nine years. invited to send their questions
directly to the Plymouth Mail.

I * . 1. I have a couple of houses Damage to the pheasant popu- up as the program gets into full year of more than 1,000,000 legal-

A FORMER Plymouth city manager, Adolph Koenig, cial Security tax on this rent that of good ringneck range south of  ... gerlings.
which I rent. Can I pay the So- lation in about 10 square miles swing. sized fish, plus about 300,000 fin- -LEMON

now serves the Walled Lake area in the same capacity. I get in order to get Social Se- Holland was extensive during a '*There seems to be no question Conservation Department fish-

... curity? I get a pension from State recent severe hail storm. about it, pheasant hunting suc- eries workers say legal rainbows
retirement but would like to be Hailstones said to be the size cess is above last year and the -and brooks are going into lakes

TWO PLYMOUTH artists have exhibits in the 4th able to get Social Security too. of golf balls pelted a swath across highest in at least 10 years." already closed to fishing, while

annual Michigan Artists Exhibition at the Detroit Insti-
J.D. Allegan county in the storm that This was the summary appeais- fingerlings are being planted in

Answer: No, you cannot pay flashed off Lakr Michigan last al made by the Conservation De- both open and closed waters,
tute of Art. The exhibition opens next Tuesday evening , the Social Security self-employ- week. partment's pheasant specialist Only a few plantings will re-

'IROLL
when winners of the $3500 in prizes will be announced. ment tax on income received as Conservation officer Harry Ralph Blouch as the October 20- main to be made in lakes after Marge Montieth

Harold Stein, 641 Forest, has entered "Skylight", an oil rentals. This cannot be consider- Plotts of Allegan said 24 dead November 10 season inoved to- the extended fall rainbow season

CARESpainting; Donald S. Thrall, 288 Irvin, has two water col-
ed as net earnings frorn self-em- pheasants were gathered from ward conclusion. closes on November 30.

ployment for Social Security pur- one 10-acre field. A total of 100 Reports of interviews with ... each
ors, "From Santo Domingo" and "On Contemplating poses. were found in a brief search of hundreds of hunters showed that Twelve fires burned 30 acres,

Venice". 2. I've heard there has been a the damage area. No attempt at the vast majority saw more birds of state and private forests and. change in the Social Security law. a complete survey was made but and had better success than last grasslands during the past week. Big. family-size cakes - tender and moist. The
... Will this change mean payments damage appeared general. year. The latest fires increased the whole family will love them, so hurry in for a

for me? I have bqen a widow Roofs were damaged, windows
Interviews of individual hunt- 1955 damage to 7,203 acres real treat!

MEMBER OF a kitchen equipment class at Michi- since 1948 and am now only 60. broken and field crops wrecked. ers by field workers throughout throughout the state. A total of

gan State uhiversity comparing and judging the resutts I cannot get a job. B.B. southern Michigan were backed 1,147 fires were reported during Bring your THANKSGIVING TURKEY in for us toFifty-two of the pheasants by controlled checks at the the first 10 months of the year.
of electrical products is Ellen Daane, daughter of Mr. and Answer: There has not been were auto8sied at the Conserva- Prairie Farm near Saginaw, at * roast... save tittle and fuss for only $1.50. Ovenany recent change in the law. tion Department's game division Rose Lake wildlife station near I space is limited. reserve yours now.Mrs. Russell M. Daane of 530 Garfield. Ellen is a junior Payments cannot be made to a laboi atory at East Lansing; skull Lansing and at Swan Creek wild- Gives Union Viewat State majoring in home economics. widow under 65 unless she is a fractures and other broken bones life station in southwestern Mich-

a widow with children under 18: were common in the birds.*.. igan, all of which showed success
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A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: There is no ex-

pedient to which a man will resort to avoid the real
labor of thinking.-Sir Joshua Reynolds.

"IT'S TIME TO PLANT NOW"
Thousands to Choose Dom

Digging now fresh stock for fall planting -

Buy now for best selection
(All homegrown stock)

FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

-i - -' ill. .J- '

FREE PLANS FALL STOCK
No Down Paymenl ARRIVING

3 'rears to Pay

TREES€
 EVERGREENS· MINT·GHADE

3. I do day work and none oi
the people I work for pay Social
Security for me. They say thry
don't have to. Is this right? N.M.

Answer: The answer to your
question depends upon your

r- wages. A domestic worker's wag-
es from any employer for work
in a private home are under the
Social Security law if they
amount to $50 or more in cash in
a calendar quarter. A calendar
quarter is a three-month period
beginning January 1, April 1,
July 1, or October 1.

The ignorance about this part
of the nation, in other areas, is
only equalled by our ignorance
about other sections.

Sixty-five per cent of the build-
ings on Okinawa, scene o f the,last
big battle of World War II, have
been rebuilt.

...

Conservation Department field
crews planted 4,750,000 young
trees on public lands in north-
ern Michigan this fall.

Plantings in upper peninsula
forests totaled 1,750,000 trees,
while 3,000,000 were set out in

the northern lower peninsula.
Another 500.000 trees will go
into the ground in the %pring to
complete the fiscal yearF lichedule.

The Department's fi,10, admin-
istration division Niantd'tractors,
drivers and transpolitation to help
forestry crews corlete,the huge
job before winter; ,

The fall's work- is the first

large block carved out of a pro-
posed 250,000-acre program of
planting 200,000,000 trees on
public-owned lands in northern
Michigan during coming years.
Yearly plantings will be stepped

L
'HELL,

above last year.
Blouch estimated before the

season that hunters would bag
1,250,000 birds; a statistical poll
last year showed that 1,126,000
ringnecks went home to the table.

....

Hunting at the Swan Creek and
Fennville areas hit a popularity
peak last Sunday, but the wily
Canada goose refused to play
much of a part in the whole
show.

A total of 1059 permits were
issued for hunting in the two
areas on the single day, an all-
time record.

The record army, however,
bagged only 28 geese.

Success has run somewhat be-

hind last year. At present, 4000-
4500 Canadas are in the two areas
and about 7000 in the entire

southwestern Michigan area.
At Pointe Mouillee in south-

ehstern Michigan, hunters have
bagged 4128 ducks and coots and
four geese. The total is well
ahead of last year.

...

Three ,huntprs plgded guilty

Of Automation
A belief that automation will

be a boom to America but that

planning must be done to relo-,
cate those forced into unemploy-
ment due to automation was ex-

pressed to Plymouth Rotarians
last Thursday by Malcolm Evans
of the UAW-CIO education de-

partment.
The union official stated that

there was a time when unions

reacted to new machines in fear

that they would produce mass un-
employment. The union now be-
lieves that new ideas and ma-

chines will produce high stan-
dards of living, he asserted.

If the employer, employee, and
consumer are to benefit by auto-
mation, "we must take into con-
sideration those who will be laid

off," Evans declared. As con-
sumers drop off, business drops
off.

The speaker stated that the fu-
ture can't be predicted, but that
before we get jammed into a sit-
uation where everyone gets hurt,
the union is proposing joint siu.
dy committees composed of la-

WALTER ASH rrbx
and *4*1€i»*4,14, Allegan justice

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can'l Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking" '

824 Penniman

THE

PENN THEA
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGA

' - for the best in entertaL
PHONE 1909

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. - Nov. 9-10-11-12
Vista Vision 

CARY GRANT - GRACE KELLY
in

" TO CATCH A THIEF"
Technicolor

Alfred Hitchcock does it again with this tense and terrific
thriller, filmed in thi colorful beauty of the French Riviera.
NEWS SHORTS «

TRE
N

nment

JUST ARRIVED
Imported Tulip Bulbs

Large Selection of Blue Spruce
Fresh Stock Arriving Daily

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
14923 Middl•bel: Rd. bet. 5 Mile k Schoolcraft

Phone GArfield 1-2888

SHELL SERVICE

• Good-Year Tires I Delco Batteries

• Shell Qualitv Petroleum Prodil//I//T.< 1/

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

t

court last week for violating bor, industry and government on
hYnting regulations at the popu- national, state or even local lev-
Iar Swan Creek goose area. els. The study committees, he.

Thomas Selvestrini of Battle added, should take a look at what
Creek and E. J. Maier and Mal- might happen to employment in

' colm O. Smith of. Kalamazoo each face of automation.
paid $32.80 fines and posts for The U. S. Chamber of Com-

hunting unlawfully in a restricted merce and National Association
area. a of Manufacturers has indicated

The hunters had somehow ob- that automation problems will
tained ushooting permits for a take care of themselves, Evans
three-hunt limit restricted area said. "We don't want to take a
and had been using these illegal- chance," the union official ex-
ly. t f.,·' 1 plained. -

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Evans quoted Walter Reuther
Finat trout 1 plantings of the as saying that the 30-hour work

year are being made in Michigan week "is on the books" as one
lakes, completing release this answer to automation.

Saturday Matinee - Nov. 12
ROY ROGERS

-IN-

"HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER"
Plus

CARTOONS 1 1 1
Showings at 3:00-5:00

Please Note-One Week
Sun. thru Sat. - Nov. 13 thru 19

1 1 2>
9=

Plymouth Theatre Patrons to Cast ON THE SCREEN!29*@*d THE HAM]IEST MAY THAT EVER PLAYED!

Ballots on Best Performers, Films Mister Roberts'
Plymouth theatre-goers will 

join millions of other Americans
this month in having their first
opportunity to make their own
selection of the best pictures and
the best performances on a na-
tion-wide basis.

From November 17 to 27, the
Penn Theatre and more tlian
10,000 other participating theatres

citizens and sent to a nationally-
known public accountant firm.

National totals will be kept
secret by the accountants until
the night of the award ceremony
which will be held in Hollywood
early in December. Margaret WIN
son, Penn Theatre manager, said
that all of the films nominated
have been shown here.

19-I -1.- I

p.o WARNER BROS. CINEMASCOPE WARNERCOLOR
STARRING

HENRY JAMES WILLIAM JACK

 )&0}IDA· CA@IEY· %WELL·LEMMON
Please Note- .
Sunday Showings-2.45-4:50-7:00-9:05
Nightly Showings-7.00-9:05

throug4out the country, will give In the past there have been
each patron a ballot on which he many awards or nominations of
may make his selection in each best pictures and best perform- COMING ...
of five categories: ances. One of the most popular

The best picture of the year, has been the annual "Oscar"
the best performance by an ac- awards of the Academy of Mo-

"WICHITA"
ton the best performance by an tion Picture Arts and Sciences in
actress. the most promising new which the members of the Aca- "TO HELL AND BACK"
personality (male) and most demy, all Hollywood profession-
promising new personality (fe- als, select the best picture and the . ., -
male.) best performances but also make 3 - . .1 -

, k .

Votes will be tabulated daily a number of technical awards. -

and made public locally, After Polls have been made among
the close of the contest, the final patrons in scattered cities but -.

GOUVG PLACES WTH verified by a committee of local a country-wide basis.
count in each theatre will be this will be the first conducted on

7 -

THE YOUNG IN HEAR-r I

With all-new Push-Button Driving, Aerodynamic Styling;
and 90-90 Turbo-Torque Power, Plymouth has again cap-

tured the spirit of our day in gleaming metal. Outside, it's
bold new Aerodynamie Styling... longer ... bigger ... one

long sweep of beauty up to the distinctive new rear fins.
Inside, it's roomier ... with sparkling new "miracle" fab-
rics! On the road, it's breath-taking ... as Plymouth's new

90-90 Turbo-Torque gives you Top Thruit at Take-08 !

1 0 All-new Aerodynamic 

PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING

With a Anger-tip touch on a button
you select your driving range. As easy
. nicking a light switch ! Then Plym-
outh's fully automatic PowerMite -
the world'ssmoothest. most advanced

tran=2127 -takes over.
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EVERYBODY,:VOTES
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Now showing-Thursday and Friday
Burt Lancaster-Dlana Lynn

"THE KENTUCKIAN" (Cinemascope)
Shows 7-9

Saturday Only-Walt Disney features
1 HE LIVING uESEM 1- pitts

"BEN AND ME" (all color show)
Shows 3.5.7.9

Sun.. Mon„ Tues.-Cary Grant-Grace Kelley
"TO CATCH A THIEF"

Shows Sun. 3.3.7.9 Mon„ Tues. 7-9

Starts Wednesday. Nov. 16
KNOCK ON WOOD"

Phone 2888

OUTH '56 Now Shown=iing-Wed.-Sal. Nov. 9-12
Raymond Massey-Debra Pagel-Jeffery Hunter

"SEVEN ANGRY MEN" •Drive it at your Plymouth dealer's today 1 · Poo       --- Shows Thurs.. Fri. 7-9 Sal. 3. 5. 7.9

,=".--/ Sun.. Mon. Tues.-Cornel Wilde, Michael Wil{ling
"THE SCARLET COAT"

FOREST MOTOR SALES, THE PENN THEATRE Starts Wednesday.Nov . 16

Shows Sun.. 3.5.7.9 Mon. Tues„ 7-9E-«"RETURN OF JACK SLADE"
1094 & Main Phone 2366 6

I .

Inc.
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